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Dooxkeeper Koehler: ''Attention Membexs of the House of Representatives,

the House wfll convene in five minutes. A11 persons not entitled

to the House please retire to the gallery.''

speaker Redmond: ''Eouse will come to order. Members please be fn their
 ts. Be 1ed tn prayer by the Reverend Kruegera the House Chaplain-': sea

Reverend Krueger: ''In the same of the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost.

àmnn. 0 Lordy bless thfs House to Thy service this day. Amen.

H. G. Wells said: 'Success is to be measured not by wealth, power

or fame but tbe ratio between what a man fs and what he mfght be'
.

Let us pray. Almighty God, we give Thee thanks thfs day for a11

the many blessing which Thou has bestowed upon us
. We are grateful

for the privileges which has been ours and we pray that we may

ever prove worthy of Thy consideration. As we do tasks before us

as Members of the Illinofs House of Representatives, help us to see

what fs rfghty effdct what is needed and provide what is just. May

we seek not personal glory, but to do only that which is well-

pleasing in Thy sight. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Roll Call for attendance. Messages from the Senate.''

Clerk oeBrien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speakery I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate has concurred with t%e.Governor's specific recom-

mendations for change whfch are attached to a Bi11 of the following

title, the acceptance of which I am instructed to ask concurrence

of the House, to-wit: Senate Bflls //23, 40, 4l# 42, 43, 44, 45y

46, 47: 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 66, 110, 203,

280. 301y 368, 421, 473, 526, 598, 606, 624, 708, 745, 803, 10A1,

1107, 1129, 1208: 1298, 1299, 1308. 1310 and 1324. I am further

dfrected to transmit to the Bouse of Representatives the following

copies of the'Governor's specific reeommendatfon for change to
the Senate. Action taken by the Senate

, November 8, 1977.

Kenneth kright, Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrfght, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the Houée'of Representatives

that tbe Senate has passed a Bi11 of the following
, the veto of

the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding and the passage of
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2.

which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the Houses to-wit:

Senate Bills //3, 24, l26 ....187, 281, 392, 856, 622, 413. 1012,

1312, 1322 and 1359. I am further directed to transmit to the

House of Representatives the following copies of the Governor's

veto messages to the Senate. Passed by the Senate, November 8thy

1977 by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrïght, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker: I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

that tbe Senate has restored the.items reduced by the Governor

which are attached in the Bills of the following titles and restor-

ation of whfeh I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House,

to-wït: Senate Bflls //362, 437 and 1302. I am furtber dfrected to '

transmit to the House of Representatfves the following copies of

: the Governorls item reduction message to the Senate. Action taken

by the Senate, November 8, 1977. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

A message from tbe Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate has passed a Bi11 of the following titley the

Governor's specific recommendations for change to the contrary

notwithstanding and the passage of which I am instructed to ask

concurrence of the House, to-wit: Senate Bills //728 and 964. I

am further directed to transmit to the House of Representatives

the following copies of the Governorfs specific recommendations

for change to the Senate. Passed by the Senate, November 8, 1977,

by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary.

Mr. Speakers I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate h as concurred,with th' e House in the adoption of

the following Joint Resolutfon, to-wit: House Joint Resolution

//58, concurred in by the Senate, November 7, 1977. Kenneth

Wrïght. Secretary.

A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speakery I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

that the Senate has passed Bills of the following titles and the

passage of which I am lnstructed to ask concurrence of the House

of Representatives, to-wit: Senate Bills //1387 and 1388.. Passed
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3.

by the Senate, November 8, 1977 by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth

Wright Secretary-'': !

speaker Redmond: ''Introduction and First Reading/' i

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2517, Corneal Davfs and Robert Mann.

A Bi11 f6r an Act to amend Sections of an Act to provfde for the '

ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Public Aid. '

. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2518, Porter, et a1. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons

of the Environmental Portection Act. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bi11 2519, Taylor et a1. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections
' Tj Iof an Act relating to Circuft Courts. Ffrst Readlng of the B1ll.

Spe aker Redmond: ''Representative Walsh is in the Chamber. Representative 2

Bradley is moving that the House recess until the call of the Chair.

y # 'Wi11 you make that motfon? The questfon s on the Gentleman s

ion Those in favor say 'ayel 'ayel opposed lno'. The 'ayesîmo t . , ,

/
have it and the motion carries. The Regular Session stands in

recess tfll the call of the Chair.

' The First Special Session will now come to order.

Bradley: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses I move

that the Roll Call for the Regular Session be used for the

Attendance Roll Call for the First Special Sessiono'l
' 

,, r .Speaker Redmond: Any dfscussion? The question s on the Gentleman s

motion. Those in favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have it, motion carries and the Roll Call for the Regular

Session will be used as the Roll Call for the First Special

Session. Representatfve Bradley recognized..opurpose of making

a motion that.the First Special Session recess to the call of

the chair. ''

Bradley: ''I so movey Mr. Speaker-''

' speaker Redmond: ''Question's on that motion. Those in favor say 'aye',

'aye' opposed 'no'. The layes' have it. motion carries and tbe. :

' First Specfal Sessfon reeesses to the call of the Chafr.

Second Special Session will come to order. Representatlve Bradley.''
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4.

Bradley: nl move that the Roll Call for the Regular Session be used for

the Attendance Roll Call for the Second Special Session.n

Speaker Redmond: HAre there any objections? Hearing none, the Roll Call I
:

of the Regular Session will be used as a Roll Call of the Second

Specfal Sessfon. Rouse Bïlls Thfrd Readfng appears House Bil1 3

for which Representative Yourell is reco gnized. House Bfll 3.1:

Yourell: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I .

. would ask leave to move House Bill 3 in the Second Special Session

back to Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment/l

Speaker Redmond: HDoes the Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objections

it will be returned to the Order of Second Reading. Is the Amend-

ment readykî'

Yourell: ''Yes.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRead the Amendment: Mr. Clerk/'
' Clerk O'Brien: HAmendment //1, Yourell, Collins. Amends House Bill 3

/
Second Special Session on page 1, line 5 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Yourell.''

Yourell: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey
' 

Amendment ï/1 to House Bill 3 in the Second Session is a correction

Bill that the Sponsors of this legfslationy the Election Consoli-

datfon Bfll promfsed to present to the Bfll after the Oove rnor

had signed it, include it in the call of the Second Special Session.

Amendment IIk is to accommodate those handful of munictpalities

in the state whfch hold annual elections because they have stag-

gered terms for the trustees. The Amendment simply shifts their

election in even numbered years from the fall to the spring and

permits them to have a February prfmary where that is necessary.

This brings them fnto line with the spring Kunicipal election

pattern. In practice my understandfng fs that only the incorporated

Town of Cfcero conducts their elections on a partisan basis and

therefore only Cicero will actually have to conduct the prfmary.

Now this Amondment reflects the agreement reached between several

. Representatfves who represent municipalities that have annual

electfons and we have been in contact with those local governmont

officials in many of these areas to try to accommodate their

preferences. Representative Klosak called this problem io our
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5.

attention when House Bill 3 was heard in the Elections Comma'ttee

and we at that time indicated to Representative Klosak and others

that we would place this Amendment on the Bill in order to correct

that situation. And I move for the adoption of Amendment #k to !

House ifll 3 in the Second Special Sessfone'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Mahar.''
) i

Mahar: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, v1l1 the Sponsor yfeld for a question?l

- Speaker Redmond: ''Indlcates he w111.1'

Mahar: ''Representative Yourell, you are goïng to take care of Park Forest

fn my district in this area. Now just exactly what have we done

: to take care of the Village of Park Torest which has annual electfons

for village trustees and who run for aoo.who serve a two-year term?ll

Yourell: MThat...that: Representative Mahary is in the Amen dment and 1611

read the language to you that takes care of that situation where 1
!

we have nonpartisan elections. Where....where we have the situa-
/1

tion that you refer to....J' i

Speaker Redmond: HPermission has not been granted to take pictures.

Mr. Doorkeeper.'' '

Yourell: ''0n page 2, line 18 of the Amendment and 19, you will see that

. at the General Primary Election.in each even-numbered year wben I

' .' trustees are elected to a.4otwo-year terms, that takes care of

the situation in Park Forest.''

lfalzar : ''Is it . . 1'

Yourell: MWe talked, incidentallyy with the village atto rney, Mr. Levin,

and this fs the language that he suggested and he found no fault
!

with it-''

Mahar: ''It's my understanding in the even years they will have their

electfon at the March prfmary, ïs that correct?''

Yourell: ''That's correcto'd '

' Mahar: MAnd Whfle they hardly ever have a primary: tbe possiblllty of a

primary would then he handled in a.....is it February primary in

that case@ê'

Yourell: ''Consolïdated primaryoî'

Mahar: ''In the consolidated prfmary.o.you wouldn't have ft fn February?''

Yourell: î'Noy wells actually it would be six weeks preceding that primary.

Should there be a necessity for a primary then from that primary

aNN
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6.

date in that even-numbered year, then you would move six weeks

back for the primary.../'

Mahar: nAnd that would be a.-...''

Yourell: 11 ...That date.''

Mahar: ''It would be in efTect a special primary for that category only.

'' is that correct?''
- 

Yourell: ''That ' s correct-''t

'

r Mahar: ''All'right, tbank you very much.u

speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question's on the Gentle-
:

'

man's motion for the adoption of Amendment //1 to House Bi11 3.
' 

h f favor say 'aye' 'a e' o osed 'no' The 'ayes' have.. 1 ose n , y , pp . .

it. the motion carries and the Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

: clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment 112, Yourell, Collins. Amends House Bill 3,
ï

'

Second Special Session', on page 2 by deleting line 34 and so f orth.''
' 

(Yourell:' ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //2 deletes one line , line

34 on page 2. And this was brought to our attention by Repre-

sentative Klosak after reviewing Amendment I1k and its application

to House 3i11 3. A11 it does is take out the one line, line 34,

inserting on page 3, line, 1, by deleting 13 and inserting in lieu

thereofa 12. Itês merely a technical Amendment and I move for tbe

adoptlon of Amendment //2 to House Bill 3, Second Special Session/'

7 speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question's on the Gentleman's;':.

lf motion for the adoption of Amendment //2. Those in favor say, 'aye',
.1':. ;

'aye' o'pposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it...motion carried and the

Amendment is adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.l'

speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. Representative Yourell.''
' 

vjYourell: Mr. Speaker, I would at this time in order to save the tiwe/

. of the House to waive the appropriate rule and hear House Bi11 3

on Third Reading.'l

Speaker Redmond: HCentleman has moved for the suspension of the rules.

Those fn favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'nol. It takes 89 votes.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who' wish? Clerk will take

the record. On this question there's a 125 'aye' and 2 fno' and

the motion carrfes. Representative Deuster.'l
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Deuster: ddI just mfssed my button: I Uonder lf I mfght have the unanimous

' V R 11 Call ' . .-consent to be added as a yes vote on that o . . .

Thank you.'l !

speaker Redmond: ''Is that ever fatal? Is there any objection? Hearing
I

nones youlll be added..o./î !

Unknowa: '' Don't object.'' !

Speaker Redmond: nWi11 you.read the Bi11, Mr. Clerkp''

Clerk o'Brïen: HHouse Bfll //3. A Bfll for an Act ln relatlon to eonsoli-

dation of elections and amending certatn Acts named therein. Third

' Reading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: DRepresentative Yourell/'
I

E Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

House Bill 3 is a produet of the thinking of a great many indi-

viduals who had and were asked to provide input into not only '

House Bf11 1978 but Senate B111 1149. If I mayy I would like to
' 

. /
go back just a few moments to tell you: what we 've done. As you

know, 1978. tbe Consolidatfon of Electf ons Bflls 1ef t thfs House

with a good majority, weat over into tbe Senate and passed that

Body. Senate Bill 1149 sponsored by Senator Regner came over

to the House and we deleted everything after the enacting clause

and placed the provisfons of House Bill 1978 into Senate Bill 1149.

Now that Amendment was concurred in by tbe Senate and b0th Bills

' reached the Governor's desk. Tie Governor reviewed the legislation

' and because they vere ideneical slgned into law, House Bf11 1li9

' without using an Amendatory Veto or any other actfon. But he did

' recognize as we did that there were some problems with the Bfll

r and so he included it in the call of the Second Special Session

v and asked the Members of the General Assembly to consider necessary

changes. Since that time we have talked to many individuals through-

out the State of Illinois....many Members of the General Assembly

and we decided to draft House Bïll 3. What House Bi1l...and this

' Billy fncidentally, cnmp out of the Elections Committee 14 to 0.:

'

Q What this Bf11 does fs a clean-up of Senate Bill 1149. It corrects
. r( 'F . .2
. certain technical errors. But most importantly the two thingsJ
' 

that werep..seemed to be thelhang-up of some tndividuals in the

state relative to consolidation of elections was the fact that ia th
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8.

Bill that inadvertently left out that muntcipal offfcials elected

in 1977 would have to run agafn fn 1979. One of the provfsions

of the eorrected Bill, House Bill 3, provides that any publïc

municipal official elected in 1977 would not come up for electfon

again uatil 1981. Now tbis includes a11 municipal elect..-offfcers
I

fn tbe State Of Illinois and provides for thato..that provision i

that they Will not have to be fqced kith another election ln 1979.

The other provision that seemed to draw the greatest amount of
:

'

attentfon and...and critfcfs m was the fact that the Bfll provided

for...oreferendums to be placed in any one of the five consolfdated
!

' dates for election. The school people felt that there should be I

some provisions for emergency legislationm...referendum. This

we put into the Bi11 by saying that on petition of the school board,

for example, declaring emergency,and that petition approved by a

/ malority of the board. Then the Circuit Court would decide whether

there truly was a referendum and then decfde whether that refer- !

endum could be placed at a date other than the five provided dates

for the consolidatioa of elections. I thought this was a very good I
I

prfncfple and some of the school board people objected to it '
7

originally until 1 explained to themy and I think rightfully sos

that to have a truly-..an emergency could not be decided by those

who declared the eaergency but rather some outside fndividual. And

' I told them, and I thfnk this ls truey that ff a Circuit Court Judge,

for example, determined that emergency truly exists that would

really help tbeir cause by declaring to the public that, yess an 1

opinion of the court an emergency does exist and try to select a

date for the referendum. After discussing this with them, they

d that thfs was t'he.mroper way to proceed. Now there are manyagree

other technical corrections fn the Bill but those are the two most

important things. Those are the two provisfons in the original

Bill that drew the most flaclc and criticls.m. And so we pledged
' j

I' to a11 of those concerned with tbe conduct of election in Illinois i
!

' 
and who are basically in favor of the concept of consolfdation of

elections that we would accommodate any individualy any group that

wanted to suggest changes to us. This weêve done and lncorporated i

' flfteen or sixteen changes in the original Bill to try to satisfy
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the needs and the demands of those wbo were concerned with the

conduet of elections in Illinois. I might suggest to you that
i

was the position of the Illinois Municipal League. lThe mafn ''- I
. :

objection was that those muntctpal officials elected in 1979...

77 would have to run again fn 1979. But 1...1 suggest to you

that tbe Munïcipal League's attention Was directed in the bulletin

' nOt to that Provision but tO, and I ask you to read this if you

. have their latest bulletin in front of you, a11 that House Bill 3

does in the judgment of the Nunicipal League was establish procedures

for emergency referendum. I suggest to you that that is absolutely

accurate but it dfdn't go far enough. Tbe provision tbat the

Municipal League was opposed to was the running again of those

municipal officials who were elected in 1977 to run again in 179.

Thfs they dfd not mentfon as a provisfon of House Bill 3 the
. >

/corrective. . .corrective Bill . And I . . .1 think that tlze Sponsors
/

of this legislation, Representative Collins and myself and Senator

Regner and Senator Graham fn the Senatez have done everythfng that

we promised to do to make this Bill and put this Bill in the

position that everybody could be satisfied with. We still have

13 montbs before the effective date of thts Bi11. And if there

are problems that come up between now and that time, Representative

' Collins and those in the Senate who were responsible for consoli-

dation of electfons that have assured me as I now assure you,

that we shall do everything possible to satisfy your demands and

needs and certafnly revfew your recommendatfons and crïtfclzms.

I now ask you to vote in favor of House Bill 3 because I sincerely

believe that the people of the State of Illinois want, need and I

demand consolidation of elections. I ask your affirmative support.''

Speaker Re dmond: ''Representative Contio''
i

Conti: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, last spring I
?

we were. told as for the last ten or twelve years thïs was a well :

thought out Bill. We heardn owe passed this Bill on the guise of

reform and the guise that consolidated elections is good for the

State of Illinois, that it's going tq save the taxpayers an awful

1ot of money. Well, just in one township alone, in Maine Township
'fn Park R:dge, thef: school electtons cost them ffve thdusand dollars

. . 11-9-77
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and if this Bill goes through ftlll be tn excess of thfrteen

thousand dollars. If they've had ten to thirteen years to think

this Bill over, how come we're getting so much remedial legislation

on this extending the date? 1...1 say to you that.k.that what

wefre doing here today is making an unconstitutional Bill consti-

tutional. And 1 think tbat we ought to take a second look at it

before we pass any of these Bills and I can't seem to find any

Amendments on thfs House Bfll 3. And what webre dofng fs rectffyfng

a mistake that somebody hurriedly pushed through here last spring.

We were warned as late as Saturdayy spoke to a group of-scbool

officials and nobody is satisfied with the consolidated election.

This is going tr do notbing but cause utter chaos througbout the stat

because of overlapping districts and I think that if we worked

on this thing for ten or thirteen years and we still have .to come in

for remedial legfslatfon I thlnk we ought to come in wfth a

repealer and start it al1 over again.''

Spaaker Redmond: ''Representative Giglio. Representative Ciglio.

'Happy birthday, Representativea''

Giglio: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I was concerned, aad my bfggest concern

is when he's talkinq about consolidatfon of elections, if be can

explain what years or what dates and what elections are going to

take place and if he could explain some of the boundary line

provisionson

Yourell: 'fYesy thank you. Ifd be delfghted to do thaty Representatfve

Giglio. As you know, the schedule ob elections as prescribed in

Senate Bill 1149 makes no changes in the election schedule in the

even-numbered years. In March of the even-numbered years which

I would suggest to you will'be on March 21,.:1978, you'll have

your regular primary at which time the countyy state and national

offices who will be nominated. Then in Novçmber we go right into

the regular general electfon at whfch those candldates wfll be

elected. The change really comes into the odd-numbered years. In

February of the odd-numhered years which would have been 1977 or

now coming up, 1979, we would bave wbat is called a consolidated
' 

primary electiono-oconsolidated primary. That would take care of

those municipal officers, township officers, road commissioner

' 
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11. '

districts and al1 of tbose entities that run on a partfsan label.

lhen you would îave, as we have now, the odd-numbered years in

April, the regular municipal township park district and library

elections. Then in November we would have what would be called the

consolidated election at which time.-o-huh? Nonpartisan election

at which time those people who had run in the consolidated primary
' *

in February would be elected. Now, I might while I'm at that,

I mfght ff I may take advantage of thfs opportunity to answer the

Gentleman who spoke previously to this relative to the cost.

And I would call your attentfon to the Illinofs Tax Act put out by

the Taxpayer's Federation of Illinois mailed October 26y 1977.

And they say among other things,and I think this is the most importan

thing that tbey recommend for your consideration is the consoli-

datfon elections will eliminate the option of repeating referendum

proposals until one finally passes. Due to the reduction in dates

available, consolidation elections should force officials of taxing

bodies to be prepared with timely well documented proposals. And

finally, consolidated elections which limit special district refer-

enda has far greater consequences to al1 Illfnois property taxpayers

than untold exemptions for aid, disability, home repalrs, solar

heating and the lfke. So the Taxpayer's Federatfon of Illfnols has

suggested to you that it is a dollar saving device. It is good

legfslation for the taxpayers in Illinois.n

' Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Ri gney.''

Rigney:. ''Mr. Speaker, a question of the Sponsor?''

Speaker Redmond: HProceed.''

Rigney: nNow have we straigbtened out al1 of this as far as the junior

colleges and the school districts an2 so forth, are they what....

going to be given four-year terms?''

Yourell: ''The scbool board aembers that previously had run in...in say

a three-year..o.term, they would run some of tbem every year. It

has been the Judgment that a four-year term for these lndivfduals

would be in the best fnterest of those boards. So you dongt bave

two-year terms, you don't have six-year terms'z theyell be four-

r terms-'' -zyea

Rigneyn Pln pther worgs-then, park districts that used to have' the '
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six-year terms, would they then be having the four?''

Yourell: ''That is correctof'

Rigney: ''It...ftTs a11 going to be for staggered terms so some are

elected every two years, is that correct?î'

Yourell: ''Right.''

Rigaey: ''One other question if I could, Mr. Speaker? The thing that

concerns me fs thfs possibflïty of ehe so-called emergency

referendum. Are''there any restrictions at all, any guidelines

tbat are set down for the court in determining wbat constitutes

an emergency type of situationr'

Yourell: NWhat has been determined ïs that the board itself will draw

up a petition. That petition will outline the details of the

emergency. That petition has to be approved by a majority of the

board. At that point the....that fs revïewed by the Cfrcuït Court

and at that time a decision would be made determining whether

there was truly an emergency.''

Rigney: HWel1, the only thing I would be a little concerned about is

that I thfnk maybe soœe of these emergencles could be self-created

by members of the board simply nôt getting around and advertising

and meetfng the requirements for referendum and then letting that

date slide by and then petitioning the cour: for the so-called

emergency referendum. But maybe that's a bridge we're going to

have to cross when we get thereo''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Mahar. Representative Maharm''

Mahar: MThank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
,

when this Bill was debated last sprfng I felt that it was too much

- for us to digest and to handle in one fell swoopy it woutd have

some grave concerns. And therefore I opposed the legislation.

After the Govérnor signed the Bill, I felt that we ought to try

to go along with ft. We ought to try to see what changes need to

b d d to make thos'e changes and see kf we could not come upe ma e an

efth legislatlon ehat wfll consolfdate electfons whfch most everyone

seems to want. I think wefre..oweRre on the right track, that we

should pass this legislation out. We should give tbe..mgive the

school boards and the library boards, the village boards an

opportunity to look at ity see where they have any probl-ems and then

- 
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come back to us and we sttll have time to makes chqnges so that '

webll have some effieient election laws after December 1 of 1978.

And kf we cangt arrive at that type of conclusfon then we should

postpone tbe thing or we should then cbange the law. '1 think it's

ïmportant that we-o-we move forward rather than backward on this

because changes in election laws have been necessary for us for
' 

jmany, many years. Now 1 don t like the idea of the Circuit Court

'' Judges ruling on- -on special referendum. I think that takes one

more power away from local government. But I thinkyas the previous

stated, we have to cross that bridge when we come to it, we have to

look at it. This will give local government an opportunity to come

back.to us with thêfr changes and we could implement them in next

spring. Also, there's an implementation Bill that tells us just

exactly how the precincts are going to be set up. I want to see

just exactly what the authority of the Village Clerks and the Town
Z

Clerks have. I thfnk itls zost fmportant that the Vfllage Clerksy

the Town Clerks retain some of their authority over local elections.

I think it's fmportant that we see what type of ballotfng we have.

A11 these things must be done the next few months and if we can't
' 

wfth the appropriate measures to make efficient elections,come up

at that time 1 will oppose any further changes in tbe 3f11. I urge

adoption of tbis legislationy 1 tbink we ought to go....u

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative McAulfffe. Representative Geo-Karis.o -

Geo-xaris: nWil1 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will,''

Geo-Karis: HI notice in the analysis that you people say that wherever

there fs a mayor, for example, municipal electfons, 'a municipal

ffk who is elected in R77 to a four-year' term will get a chanee'o ce

to serve the four-year term under your Bi11. What about townshfp

electfons who wtreoe.township officials who were elected to serve

a four-year term fn 1977?'1

Yourell: ''Representative Geo-Karis, there were thosey the township

officials of Illinoisy under the direction of Mr. Cross, put that

Amendment to House Bill 1978 and Senate Bil1 1149 as Amendment 12

to those Bills fn the Senate. Township offictals who were elected

in 1977 will serve out their full term until 1981 when the next

.GA
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election is held for that officee''

Geo-Karfs: '''All rightyzthen. in this Bi1l of yours, what about the...

the staggered terms that school.e-that still.-.school members

.- -sehool board aembers are usually elected toy have you

eltminated the staggered terms 'cause I can't find your Amend-

ment thatls why 1'= asking-''

Yourell: ''Thfs Bfll clarffies, and I vould like ta read this to you,

if I may. 'One of the provisions that deletes the general pro- I

vision for the sbortening of...of any terms. 'There is no
I

elective office tbat is provided for in the Bill that will have ,

their terms Sbortened under the PrOViSiOnS Of Zouse Bill 3.11
!

Ceo-Karis: 'fBut under the school board electfon laws, the members of

the school boards are elected for staggered terms, now is that

staggered term provision of the school board 1aw changed by your
I

Bil1? '' z' E

/
Yourell: ''No. Those will be extended to the full term and then go to

a our y

Geo-Karis: ''We1l then, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Rouse, I have some doubts in my mind because I've talked to

school board superintendents and school board members and they

felt it was healthier for their school boards to be elected on

staggered terms. But I think under this Bill, if Iîm not wrong,

the school board members will not have staggered terms. they

would be elected a11 at the same time. And this is the impression
' 

j, Iyour Bfll leaves wlth me.

Yourell: ''No, that is not correct. They would be eleeted for four

and three-year terms.''

Geo-Karis: MRepresentative Ralph Dunn. Ralph Dunn.''

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor will yield

I
r for a questfon? Representative Yourell, I dfd...I dfdnft hear

you say anything about county board elections. It doesn't change !

any county board elections, leave them as they are?''

'' Y 11: 'lNo it does not.'' loure s .
. 2 .

Dunn: Hzndo..and this would.apply to commission cou' nties also?ll :

Yourell: ''Apply to al1 countfes.n I

' Dunn: ''Thank you. Thank you, Mr.....'î '.

' 
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Speaker Redmond: Representative Detuster.

Deuster : r'If the Sponsor would yield for . ...''. .'' '.:.

Speaker Redmond; HHe wi1lJ'

Deuster: nTwo questfons? One questlon, I thought, Representative

Yourell, that you intimated that the terms of school board members

wï11 now be three years. Dld...pthat's not in this Bill, is it?''
@

Yourell; 'ïNo. The implementation Bill that we will be considering will

have four-year terms for school board members servfng staggered ,

terms. So that's subsequent legislation to modify this even more

that we' wi11.be...J' J
' !

Deuster: ''That's eorrect.'' I

Yourell: ''Pfcking up next sprfng. You see, the fmplementatfon Bfll fs

a B1ll designed to take a11 the statutes and the Municipal Code, i

the Township Code and a1l of the other codes and refer them to

;' .tbe Election Code relatfve to the consolfdatfon of elections.

/
That is a Bill that is about ù00 pages long and it would not be

I
ia tbe..pbest interest of the General Assembly to go into that

at this time. This fs tbe first step in refining and sophisticating

Senate Bill 1149 and do those things that those people who were

concerned wfth those problems contained fn that Bfll eould correct. /

Now House Bill 3 on page 6 sets forth tbe standards that a Judge

must use in determfnfng whether an emergency exlsts. And the Judge .

must finda as I read thisp that the referendumo..the referendum

' is necessitated by an imminent need for the money. Now can you

imagine somebody sitting on a school board that votes for a tefer-
. !

endum thatls not necessitated by an imminent need for the money?''

' Deuster) HI'm extremely concernedy Representative Yourelly that we've '

passed one great reform :f1l that just takes away power from our

. local schools and weêre gofng to make busfness for lawyers. I'=

.T a lawyer, I suppose I shouldn't mind that. But here you have to
. :

have a school board vote that they immn-nently need the money and

they need to bave the referendumy now they gotta go over and hfre :

a lawyer and appear before court and establish that they a'mm4nently
. . J

need the Doney. Theygre...would you, as a sc'hool board member, '
;

' 

jvote for a referendum if you didn't need the money?'î
Yoprell; 'Nell, you knov, I can suggese to you char many schoo; boards

. . 11.9-77
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Ithroughout the'state of lllinols, and 1 can suggest to you,

the Argo situation where they have run, I thfnk, twelve referendum

' in about 18 months. Now, you know, I donft think that their

credibility has been sustained fn that kind of an actfon. And I

would suggest to you, Representative Deuster. that you continue

readingo..You refer to lines 8 through 10 on page 6 and I would)
E

'

4 t need lsuggest to you that you continue to read and read imm nen

for approval of addftional authorlty in order to maintain, and I

' think the word we're looking for is maintain, the operafions or '

facilities of the unit of government or school distrfcts and that
. 

g ,uesuch need fs due to circumstances beyond the control o
L
' governing body. 1 suggest to you again that the approval of the

circuit Court in an instance such as this would lend credence
t

and credibilït#. to the petition of the school boardo''

Deuster: ''One last question. The language you've referred to says

that the Judge must find that the referendum is needed to waintatn

' tie operation. What if tbey want to expand the operation? Why've
:.

you excluded rhat?''

Yourell: HWella if you want to expand the.-.the operatfons I think

tbat you can very well not declare that as an emergency but rather
' 

wait until the next regular election to schedule that referendun.

Now if you want to expand the operations of the school district
D 

1 cannot in good conscience say to you or anybody else that I .
'(

' . consider that to be an emergencya''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, if 1 might address the Bi11. I think that wetre

probably in a position where we have to vote for thfs Bill holding

our nose. ue passed the consolidatéd election Bi11 which has

created probably more problems than ft ever cured, now welre curing

' those problems. Now we have a choice, if you want to vote 'present'
èE

or 'no' I suppose you'll keep the beat on for outrfght repeal( >

and maybe that's what Dany of us ought to do. I#m...I#m fn a

dilemmn, I probably will vote 'presentl/'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Ewingo''

. Ewing: ''Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor would yield for a question?
;' . t..

Representative Yourelly this Amendment is to Chapter 46, the Election

Codekl' ..
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17.

Yourell: ''That's correct-''

Ewing: ''What-o.how does that affect Chapter 24/ Cities and Villages?''

Yourell: HThe chapter you're referring to, Representative Ewing, is what

we intend to do with the implementation Bill as you full well know.

That is a Bill that will implement the consolidation of election,

Senate Bi11 1149, and bring into conformance a11 of the statutes

relative to the elections of I11.....of electfons in Illinots.''

Ewing: HRepresentative, if I full well knew, I wouldn't ask you. But

this makeè no eh anges in the Munieipal Code then?''

Yourell: ''No that is correct. That is in the implementation Bil1.''

Ewfng: 1lAII right. Now if we pass this. is the municipality to follow

this legislation or are they to follow the Municipal Code when

they'll have an election?''

Yourell: MThey will follow this because this amends the Election Code

and the municïpalltïes that deal with election have to deal with

the Election Code/'

Awing; ''And that fso..that': your opinfon not a...Attorney General or a

Supreme Court decision tben?''

Yourell; ''Thank you for the promotion but I know and you know that I'm

not a Supreme Court Justice. I'o in the legislative business and

tbat's what I#m trying to do vith thls legfslatlon.l'

Ewing: ''What...another question. What does this Amen dment do with the

cbarter community?l'

Yourell: HThisoo.thfs Amendmenty or this House Bill 3 with the provision

to correct 1149 puts tbem under the provlsions of this 3f11. And

then the implementation Bill will take care of the rest along with

...w1th House Amendaent //1 that took care of those communltles

with the adoption of Amendment //1 suggested by Representative Klosak,

Representative Mahar and others relatfve to tbose charter units of

local government.'l

Ewfng; HCan we....''

Yourell: nWhich have...whtch have, incidentally, staggered elections.''

Eving: ''Can we constftutïonally change tbe special charter comaunity

. with legfslation by this House?'' '

Yourell) nWe11. that's my Judgment you canvu

Ewtng: ''All right. now, another onepoawe have people who are coming up

' 
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18.

in î79 and we're going to move those elections, I mean in :77,

to :81. What about those officers, municipalities that are up '

' , ,1for election in 79
, will they be up or will they be extended?

Yourell: ''Tom---Tom, I would suggest to you that you weren't listening

. 'when we explained that....was asked by another Member of the

House. What this does, one of the provfsions, ft deletes a1l the

. general provisions for shortening a11 terms.ll

Ewfng: ''Ue11 I Just wanted you to have the chance to repeat ït for

everybody thàt wasnlt lfstening. In another question....fn down- !
i

state Illinefs we have many small dfstrfctsy special dfstrictss i
1

that hold elections in one place. Under this Bill, would they

still be requlred 'to have multfple polling places withfn their

districts?l'

' Yourell: ''This Bi11 does not deal with polling places or the conduct of ;

the election. That will be in the implementation aegislation.ll
g'

Ewing: ''One final--or one more question. We keep talk...you keep

referring to the implementation legislation. Where is it? In I
I

11 IInterim Study?

Yourell: ''At the moment itfs in the Reference'Bureau and I suggest to you

that it will be introduced next week when we convene the Session.ll

Ewing: HEas this implementation legfslation been introduced before?l'

Yourell: ''No...no it has not.''

Ewing: HAl1 right. Mr. Speakery I'd like to speak to this Bi11.H
. 

' I
Speaker Redmond: 'fproceed.'' '

Ewing) ':We foïlowed the Sponsor's leadership in passing tbe Election

Bill in the spring of tbe last Session. It comes as no surprise

to most of you here that I opposed that. I think the consoli-

dation of electton has some meritk I think to do it with an ax

. 
handle or with the big broom ïn painting a wide swath fs ridiculous.

: . . .
We have created so mnny Dore problems than we have cured by this

i
Electfpn B111. And I thlnk the extensfveness of thfs Amendment- '

tells the tale of how poorly execpted that original legislation

was. No< ft may be great for certafn parts of the seate but for
. :

the small districts downstate we could raise their expenses of

bolding an election by a thousand percent. In additlon, our Con- '

stitutional Convention decided that our Gov'ernor should be
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elected should be elected on an off year so that we wouldn't

have Dixing of issues. Thfs Bill just invites the mixing of

municipal fssues with county electionsa with electfons to the :
. !

General Asseably, with school board issues. Wèlre really going
' 

j
to have a bag of worms here. It falls far short of what's needed

to clean up thfs Bi11. And tbere are two other...two other

solutions which are on this Calendar and I would suggest today
' 

!that people who aren't sure vote 'present'. 'Let . us have the 1

chance to hear the Repealer Bi11 or the Bill which extends

the time for the implementation of this legislation. Why should

we be stampeded another tfme into more bad legfslation? We look

like we have egg a11 over our face anyway and I would suggest a

'present ' vote at this time. It doesn' t kfll this Bi11. but we

can hold it until we get to hear some of the ot'her solutions to

the election consolf dation problem. Thank you.l'
/

Speaker Redmond : llRepresentative Pullen.f'

Pullen: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this Bill

purports to correct some of the deficiencies in legislation we

passed last spring. But I submit that the very small step that

is taken in this Bill is merely the first signs of crawling.

There fs so much more to go before we are able to walk through this

consolidation mess. The only responsible vote on this Bill if you

thfnk tbat consolidation is going to èause problems is a 'present'

vote because here we have a very small a1d but ft is in fact nothing

more than trying to take the heat off from a couple of lobby groups.

There are many more problems with the implementation legislation

' tbat fs threatenfng us next week than what are addressed fn this

Bi1l. I urge you to withhold your votes from this Bfll so that we

can get really corrective legislatfon. My distrfct was mentioned

before by a prevfous speaker and it is a symbol of my support of

consolidated elections on a responsible basis not on the basis

addressed by the Bfll that. we are now rrying to correct with a

very small effort. In Park Ridge, wy Mometown, we have had -

responsible consolidation because the taxpaye/s have demanded and

requfred ft of my community. In so consolidating this spring we

were able to save considerable money. But under the legislation
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zc. t
passed last spring it will double the cost of elections in Park

Ridge. How is that saving money? Previously we heard in support

. of this measure that the Taxpayer's Federatfon was urging consolf-

. dation of elections to save money and to stop school dfstricts

and other districts from contlnually throwlnq referenda at tbe

; people and that was mentioned in support of this Bill when one of

: the malor provksions fn thls 3il1 ls to again open the door to 
.L I

tQ: school districts submitting special referenda. I suggest to you

that thfs subject 'fs much too complex to address fn an fmmedfate

basis such as this. The best Bills we can pass would be to either

h. repeal and start over responsïble eonsolfdatfon legfslatfon or to
'';.

extend the deadlfne so that we can address responsibly the chaos

that was ereated by the Bitt that we passed Iast sprfng. 1 ask

you to withhold your vote or vote 'presentl. Thank you.''

Z ''Representative Mudd
a''speaker Redmond:

/
Mudd: ''Yes Mr. Chairman: 1 move the previous question.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman has moved the previous question. The ques-

tioa is, shall the main question be put? Those in favor say 'ayeï,

. 'aye' opposed lno'. The 'ayes' have it, motfon carries. Repre-

.
' 

j !sentative Yourell to close.

Yourell: 'tTbank you, Mr. Speakery.tadies and Gentlemen of the Pouse.

11m going to be very brief because I think I've said a11 that I

think is...has to be said relative to this House Bill 3 which

shows a sincerity on the part of the Sponsors to take care of the

needs of those who have criticized Senate Bill 1149 and House Bfll

1978. I would like to assure you that the Taxpayer's Federation

not only said the thfngs that I referred to but many othek fine

things about consolfdation of elections. It's a concept thatïs

long overdue. We in Illinois have been laggfng behfnd and if you

have gone toythrougb your districts as Ifm sure you have, people>

are contfnually asking youy.RWhen are we going to get to consolf-

datlon of electfons?' And with the permission of the Chairy I

would like to share Dy closing time, if I may, with the Cosponsor

of this legislationy Representative Collins.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins.''
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21. I
i

Collins: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of Housey

Is tooa will attempt to be very brief. But I've heard so many
i
r

'

3 that I truly am amazed. Itls been suggested that nobody is in i

favor of consolidation of elections. Well, I say to youp that j
Inobody fs except the people. The people who are tired of going to '

the polls eMety other week lt seems to them. The people who are

tired of seeing'the mounting expenses of elections in Illinois. 1
I' I

And I am truly amazed at the objections that have been raised here ',
i

today to this Bill because this Bill is an answer to the objections

that were raised by the obstructionists totsenate Bi11 1149 at

the tfke of fts passage and at the tlme ft was sïgned. Throughout

the hearings on Senate Bill 1149 and House Bfll 1978 we encouraged,

we implored and wenowe begged people to come in and make recow-

mendàtions as to what they desired in their own communities,

1 icfpalities and special districts. We....we accommodated every-mun

body that we could that came fn' and eounseled vfeh us. But there

were those that eame in and some of them are sltting fn the gallery

of this House today. They came in and they' didn't counsel wfth us,

they lied to us. They said, 'Wefre fn favor of consolidation'.

But they weren't. They did nothing hut try to scuttle the whole

concept. Then when we passed the Bf11 they came fn wfth a serfes

of objections that could have been answered to and could have been -

spoken to at tbat time. In another sincere effort we have attempted

to answer to those objections today. And Senate Bill 3 wi11...wi11

take out a11 of the serious oblections that were raised to 1149.

Consolidation fs a concept of the people of the State of Illinois

are in favor ofa one that theygre crying for and one that we

deserve to give them. Everybody seems to be in favor of consoli-

dation but when it comes to 'them they don't have' the fortitude to

blte the bullet and say 'we have to go along'k There's no easy

course here but we, I thinka have a good Bill. We have a good

concept. And thts is something we owe the taxpayers of Illinois.

And I implore you to go along with Representative Yourell and the

rest of us who have labored on this Bill and pass House Bi11 3

so we can bave a truly fine consolidation election schedulee'l
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speaker Redmond: ''Representative Piercee'' i

Pierce: ''Just to explain my vote...just to explain my vote, Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Redmond; ''Questfon isy shall thïs Bill pass? Those in favor

. I . ' , 1 svote aye , opposed vote no . Representative Pierce to exp a n

' SY S VO VC * îl i
i

Pierce: ''Mr. Speakery I think we deserveo.owe should offer congratulations 1

tolthe Cosponsors of this Bill that worked so hard on ft, Repre-
' . !

sentatives Yourell and Collins. But as one who served on the

Electfon Laws Commfssfon, fn fact there's a secretary baek fn 1971

and 1.72 when we first started to work on consolidation of elections,

sometimes we forget some of those tbat have passed on who worked

so hard on thfs project. It was my....it was my great privilege

to have worked with Senator Betty Ann Keegan from Rockford back

at that time and prior to her befng in the Senate when she was

a Member of the Election Laws Coucission and this had always been

. her number one project, the consolïdation of electionsy working

with tbe League of Women Voters, yes, and the Municipal League

' and other organizations. So today in supporting this good legis-

latton that has already passed the Hogse and the Senate and vfth

').
, 

the Amendment today which furtber improves and takes out some of

the kinks in the original Bf11, T think we should not only congrat-

ulate the Cosponsors, Representatfves Yourell and Collinsy and the
f x

' ' two Senate sponsors, but remember at this time the hard work done

on this Bill in past years by Senator Keegany Betty &nn Keegan,

from Rockford and to give her thanks for her work and that of the

' ' League of Women Voters in the past as well as Dan Dougherty who

was Chairuan of the Commn'ssion at that time, and others who have

' labored over the years for this concept. And as Representative
l

' 4 jYourell safd. Many say they re for consolidation of eleetfons

until tbey're consolidated then a11 of a sudden tbey find some

little pet ox of thefrs is being gored and they find some techni-

.', callty to oppose the consolfdatfonl. As for myselfy I congratulate
.) the Sponsors. 1 think this is an excellent %i11. They've improved

:. 
.

. the consolfdation Bil1. . And I vote faye' for House Bill 3 fn this
2
k Specfal Sessfono''

C Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Edgar. Edgar.'' -
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Edgar: '''pardon me. To inquirey Mr. Speaker, how many votes does it

' take?''
i

. Speaker Redmond: ''89. Representative Bluthardt/' 1
. ;

Bluthardt: 'Vell, Mr...Mr. Speakere....''

speaker Redmond: nBreak up the Republican caucus, please, I cantt see
I

Representative Bluthardt. I know he's back there but I can't '

. see himg''

Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I1m one ofkkhe
. i

obstructionists referred to by that fellow who gave us so Duch

hogwash a few minutes ago. You know, I've heard that for about

six months. I've heard that same speech for six months. I...he

would lead you to believe that if youfre not for his Bt11, or
:

this Bfll, you're agaïnst the concept of consolfdatfon of electicns.

And that's not so at all. I'm sure that tbere are vays that we

can consolidate elections that are much simpler and would cause z
/

' 
less chaos and confusion than this one will cause when we try to

run an election under it. Consol..v.this Bill was sold to us>

the original.Bill that is now law, was sold to us on three promies.

' 
. Oae, that it would save a 1ot of money for the taxpayers. Most

(
' ' responsible supporters of consolidation now have withdrawn that

promise and don't indicate that their savings are there. It may

cost more money rather than less. The other one was that we have

. too many referendums. So we had to do away with a11 those special

t referenda, especially by the school districts. Now we turn around

with House Bill 3 and we switch more provisions for additional
:

referenda and I don't see uhere welre going to have less referenda

than we do now. The only thing it will create besides chaos and

'
. . confusfon is leas elections. Welll have less electfon dates
;
q. provided we don't have too many special referendum again. So .

.j. . . ' -
'' youAre really haven't accomplished a great deal, you have voted
)
' for and enacted a concept but you have not provided the workable

machineryalthe gears don't mesh, it will not work until you have
'
. # yimplementatfon. What s that implementation going to be? It s

ing to mean that.all the election authorit'y over the smallett' BO

tax levying body, elective bodyy whether it he a sanitary district,

a townshfp, a village board, library, park districts, will be
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turned over to :the County Clerk. That will be-tbe n ext step in

1the implementatiôn because unless you tura this over to one centra

authority there is no way it can work. That =eans tbat a11 town-

shfps and villages, citfes, wtll lose the control>.the authorlt#

. the power to run their own election. Yop know, I1m Tight in the

' middle on this Bi11. I'd like to see some extensions and 1...1 i

. would hope that we could hold back on this and keep it...keep it
j' - < - -

alive for another week or so.and let's see if we canlt work out
' j

a compromlse that w11l be more acceptable than this House Bill 3.1'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Davis to explain his vete. The

I
tlmer's on.'' I

Davis, J: HWe11, thank you, Mr. Speaker: Members of the House. It's al1

been safd eloquently by Representatives.Bluthardty Ewing and .

Pullen. I...I1m one of the, I guess reactlonary obstructionfsts

as vell: I would only urge that everybody get onto a ''present'
/

and do exactly what Representative Bluthardt suggested. Itls

to hold off until we have a chance to eïther further compromise

the Bill into better form or at least to bear the repeal motion

that is on the Calendar.''

Speaker Redmond: nAnyone else? Representative Steczo/'

Steczoz ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. Prior to what

some other people said this Bi11 does not repeal the Consolidation

of Electlons Lau. consolidatfon is nov law and therets nothing

we can do about that. It's a good and necessary concept for the

people of the State of Illlnois. However, once the Bil1 did pass,

certain problems did arise. This Bill, House Bill 3, attempts to

correct some of these problems. It attempts to do nothing more

than that. One of the previous speakers said that if...that once

we passed the Consolfdatfon 5f11 we no< have egg on our Jace. If

. we are irresponsible enough not to pass House B111 3 we'll have -

even more egg on our face. I encourage everybody to vote green

on this very, very important Bill and help resolve some of the

problems that we face.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who zwish? Representative McMaster.n

McMasterl îîMr. Speaker, I suppose it's too late to make any chqnge in
. l

the vote on this Bill but I do think that we should recdgnize
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that this is not a conplete solution to the problems created by

the new Consolidation of Elections Law. I think that we should

wait on this. I would urge the Sponsor to pull it out. I think

that we need to delay the fmplementation of the consolidatfon of

. elections for at least two years to gfve us a11 an opportunity to

come up wïth proper solutfons. I don't say this fs a bad Bfll

: but it is not sufficient to do the job that has to be done. And

I agree wïth Representative Bluthardt that ve should not take away

controls of local elections such as townships, school boards and

put a1l of this in the hands of the County Clerk. We are pot

providing the County Clerk with sufficient money to pay the extra

cost of the help that tbey will have to have in order to handle

1 f Ithis Consolidated Elections Bi11. I urge either a no vote or I

p 'present' vote and hold this thing back for a while. Please/'

Speaker Redmond : ''Have a11 voted wlào wish? 'l'he Clerk w1ll take tlae
/

record. 0n this question there'' s l16 ' aye ' and 10 'no ' . Bill
I

having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby declared j
passed. Adjournment Resolution/'

I
clerk O'Brien: HHouse Joint Resolution //2.....'9 I

Speaker Redmond: ODon't misunderstand what this is al1 about. Go ahead.'' '

Clerk O'Brien: ''Resolved by the House.of Representatfves of tbe 80th

IGeneral Assembly, the State of Illinois, the Senate concurring :
' j'

jherefn, that when the House of Representatives adlourns on Wednesday,
I

November 9, 1977a it stands adjourned untll Wednesday, November

.. 16, 1977, at 1:20 olclock p-m. .And when the Senate adlourns on

Wednesday. November 9, 1977, ft stands adjourned until Wednesday, :I

November 16, 1977, at 3930 o'cloek p.m.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi on the Adjournment Resolution/'

cforgf: ''Mr. speaker, I move for the adoptfon of the Adjournment Resolutfon d'

: Speaker' Redmond: ''Anv questfons? The question's on the Gentleman's

motfon, Those fn favor say 'aye? 'ayeï opposed 'noe The 'ayes' ;
.: # * I

. ' j
have ity motion carried, the Adjournment Resolution's adopted.

i Regular Sesslon. Waft a minute. Waft a mïnute. Huh?
' j

' I
First Specfal Session comes to order. Adjournment Resolution.'' :

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution //4. Resolved by the House of
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Representatives of the 80th General Assembly of the State of

Illinois, the Senate concurring herein, when the House of Repre-

' sentatfves adjourns on Wednesdayy November 9, 1977, it stands
.' .

adjourned until Wednesday, November 16, 1977, at 1:10 o'clock

p.m. When the Senate adjourns on Wednesday, November 9, 1977,

stands adjourned until Wednesday, November 16y 1977, at 3:15 '.- -':

o'clock p.m.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorgi/l

Giorgi: HI move that the....be adoptedo''

Speaker Redmond: l'The questfon's on Representative Gforgi's motfon

' of the Adjournment Resolution. Those in favor :ay laye', opposedQ

. 'nol. The 'ayes' carry'and the motion is adopted. Motion carries

and the Resolution is adopted. The First Special Session will

stand in recess to the call of the Chair. What are we in now?

j
/Regular Session. The Adjournment Resolutf on.''

clerk o'Brien: ''House Joint Resolution //62. Resolved by the House of

Representatives of the 80th General Assembly, the State of Illinois,

. the Senate concurring herein, when the House of Representatives

djourns on Wednesday, Novemder 9, 197/* it stands adjouraed until. a y

Wednesday y November 16 s 1977 , at 1 o ' clock p .m. And when tlze

Senate adjourns on Wednesday, November 9 y 1977 y ft stands ad-journed

until Wednesdayy November 16 , 1977a at 3 o ' clock p .m. ''

J S eaker Redmond: ''Representative Giorki .''. p

Giorgi : 1'Mr. Speaker, I move for the adoption of the Adjournment

Resolutiong''

Speaker Redmond: PAny questions? The question's on the Gentleman's

motion for the adoptfon of the Adjournment Resolution. Those fn

favor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'noê. The 'ayes' have it thek >

' 

> >

L 
. motion carrfesy the Resolutfon's adopted.

The Reg'ular Session House Bills Third Reading. House Bill 2435.'1

- - 1. - ke have to get the House Bills over to the Senate today ff they're

gofng to have any chance to be consfdered by the Senate by the

. time we contemplate adjourning. Representatfve Tipsword.ll

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bf11 2435. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections
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of the Illfnois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Tipsword.n

Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemeny 1:11 direqt the

attention of the Membershtp to the Amendment that was attached

to this Bill in the Comm4ttee. The Amendment ls really the...

the Bill at this time.whtch provides for setting up a system of

''
' staggered registration of license plates in the State of Illinois .

and will provfde for the issuance of those plates durtng the

warmer months of the year so that no one wi11...wi11 be out in the

coldest part of the winter as has been our custom: tryfng to put

on their license plates and freezing tbeir fingers and gettinh

very unhappy about it. This sets up a staggered system that is

agreeable to the other departments of goveznment > the Department

of Transportation and the Bureau of the Budget so that they don ' t

/ run into the problems of . . .of having adequate funds for the Road
/

Fund at any particular time during the year. It spreads it out

'so that eventually thfs caa go to a nfne month s>aggered system

over the nine warmest months of the year for the issuance of

license plates and for the date upon which they must be attached

to the automobtle. This is a plan that 1 thfnk is gotng to meet

with great acceptance of tbe people of the State of Illfnois.

And I would certainly move for acceptance of Mouse Bi11 2435 on

this vote on Third Reading.'l

Speaker Redaond: ''Is ehere any dlscusslon? Representatfve Qrefsheimer.''

Greisheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

House Bi11 2435 is the complete extension of the license plate

program that was started four years ago. As you know, in the

' Sprfng Session we adopted tbe concept of multf-year license plates

i. in the State pf Illinois. This Bfll now completes this by allowing

the Secretary of State to actually stagger the regfstratïon period.

The meaning and full effect of thfs will not be felt by the State

#. of Illinois for probably three or four years but it means a very

substantial saving in the cost of operation of government. At the

present time with all license plates falling due at the one time

- the Secretary of State is requlred to mafntain a rather hinh number .
;jk ' ..
.
' 

. of people fn thfs partfcular dfvfsfon of the offfce to satisfy
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the demand-high period between approximately September and

Pebruary. By going into the rotated system which was adopted

many years ago in the State of Indiana tbey were able to reduce
) '

their manpower needs and since manpower is one of the highest

costs of government today, we have a real saving. It's hard to

determn'ne what the prolected savfngs could be, but ff the Secretary

of States wfshes to cut to the bone and have only tbat number of

people on hand to handle tbe applications on the staggered basisy '

ft feasibly could cut that division's budget down by as much as

three millfon dollars a year which would add to the savings in

thfs particular area of the operation of government. As was

referred to by Representative Tipsword, the staggered period would

allow you to have your plates or your renewal tags placed on your

car.durfng better weather. As I understandz-. it is prolected

that for instance fn 1979 the first group of people that applied

so that they'd have to have thefr plates on September 30, 1979,

the next group would be October 31st and the last group would be

November 30th. It would be divided numerically so that t'here

would be an even number of people receiving their plates rather

than alpbabetically as was originally proposed in the Bill whfch

I introduced three years ago. The alphabetical system would not

be operable because it would tend to change each and would not

given them an even flow. The Secretary's suggestion of using

tbe nuoerical systea seems to be the most logical way of handling

tbfs problem. A11 in a11 this is a better government Bi11. I

feel it's a Bill that deserves support and it will go hand in hand

tbrough its effective date with the operation of multf-year plates

fn the future. I would urge your support of this important Bf11.n

Speaker Redmond; ''Representative Kelly.''

Kelly: ''Yes, I would like to ask the Sponsor a....H

speaker Redmondl îtproceed.n

Kelly: î'The.o.under this particular proposal you're going to have stag-

gered dates, Representative. I'd like to know whye.awhat is wrong
/. .
with the current system. See, I1m in favor as wetve passed a five

year license plate 'cause it certainly w1ll save the people of

Illinois a great deal of money. But ft seems to me that Xtês much
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more simple and even more cost-saving to have a...the system -

we have now where we mail an application out once a year and

at that time we could send them the detail for the particular

' year thatfs being advanced instead of doing this twelve months

of the year. And I'd like to know why this is being done. It
' 

seems 'to me it would cost more, I don't knowol' .

Tipsword: ''We11, it'll only be staggered, first of all, over a nine- j
I
l month period. Actually, it will cost less because it evens out

the flow of the work eventually when we get to the..-when this' I
'' moves into the nine-month period. You will even out those appli- I
7
-' cations, or I should say: expiration dates into nine separate j

I
months of the year so that you'll only have approximately one- I' j

. ' !
1 ninth of the applications that they:re working on at any time. I. I

I' 
j.'. 

- 
You cana therefore, do that work wfth eventually less...perhaps

Z' 1 d consequently less cost in the handling of them. less personne an

/ than it's true under'the system that we have enloyed heretoforepn

Kelly: ''We11 1et me ask you one more question. Right now during the

month of...-of August and September and so forth, the Legislators

are barraged with a great many applications for preferred license I

'i plate numbers. I know the five-year system will help to reduce
') . 1
$ that number but are we gotng to be beseiged cwelve wonths of t:e I
' j

year by our constituents ono..on these applications or on the '

' one-year stickers?'' '
!

,, haz we have !' Ti
psword: We still will have the same reassignment system t j

now. The reassignments will just be based upon the different day.

They will still continue to send out tbe preprinted applications!

' which will remfnd everyone of the time when they have to apply,

' 
and if they want reassigament, remind them of the time when they3

'j
1 must bave their reassignments backs 1n. They will a11 be notified
'

$ in exactly t:e same' way they are notified now-: But--if.-wthat
'1 work, too, will be spread out over a nine-month period. And they
. . I
*

'

still have this and it will give a sixty-day period to the Secre-

f State which is now forty-ffve days for reassigaments. So Itary o
that it evea spreads that work out.''

C Kelly: ''Thank you very wuch.''
7

Ti sword: ''Thank you. '' - .P
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Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Cunningham is fmportuned.n

Cunningham: MThank you, Speaker. Wf11 the Sponsor yfeld? Dfd he

. yield? Representative Tipswordy does your Bi11 require anything

additional on the license plate that indicates when and where he

* was staggered to or What Portion of the.m.of the nine months he

. 
ot ayoard?l';

Tipsword: ''This sticker that will be reissued for these plates will
' . . . . . . - . ç1
- tndtcate the month and year ol expiration upon them.

cunnfngham: ''We1l, fsn't ft fnescapable that that fnvolves addftfonal

expense in administrating the program? And isn't tt inescapable

1 hat the police who arrest the motorists for some inf raction has
. tf

1 to check to be sure as to wbether or not itês a calendar year, a

flscal year or a Tfpsword year? Is the answer yes on each of

those questions?''

Tipsword: nLet me find out for you for certain. I wouldnlt want to be

'fn error fn any wayzt

cunningbam: nWe11....okay.''

Tipsword: ''No the Secretary does not anticipate any additional costs

by having to show the expiration date.''

' Cunningham: 'Velly 1et me talk on the Bill just for a momenty Mr. Speaker.

' This is sheer utter nonsense. It's pap, itls uncharacteristic of

the fine Sponsor to presentqa Bi11 llke tbis. We had this cold-
l

finger syndrome tried last year in the election. A very fine man,

Bi11 Harris, ran for Secretary of State and that was his program1 .
$

1 to avotd' frozen ftngers. The voters didn't buy thatk There's not
1
1 there's not one among you that doesn't know thatrevery motorist

1t in the State of Illinois would prefer a fifteen cent reduction in

i the cost of license platea to the privilege to wait to the fourth
1
; of July to put his license on the car. It speaks very i11 and
l . . .

j very..o.of the vtrility and strength and durability of Illinoisans
..tp ..

to say that they can't put the license plates on anytime of theI .
'à
2 year. What do they do îf they have a blfzzard and they have a1
f' flat tire or the antffreeze runs over? Illinoisans haven't gotten

that soft. Let's figure out some way to give them a reduction,

' say fffty cents or a dollar on çhefr lfcense plates, and they'll

, bless tbe day we were born. We won't have to kid them along
!
' <w'
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with this nonsense about putting it on when the weather is better.

Now the argument was made by the Representative from Waukegan a

minute agoy the question was asked, 'Can you project the saving?'.

It was dffffcult to project ït but ït mf ght be three mlllfon do1- -

lars. You can't find anybody in this House that thinks this

Secretary of State, or aay Secretary of State, is going to fire

three million dollarsl worth of employees for any kind of a program

( that's proposed here. Somebody has sald long ago, that pfp wïth-:
out point is pifflea and that's what's involved fn this particular

l
7 Bi11. It's operation spinwheel that.u.that contributes absolutely

nothing to better government in the State of Illinois. If it

only gets one 'no' vote it'll be mine. Thank you.''

Speaker. Redmond) ''Representatlve Lecbowicz.'l

' Leehowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question-''

J speaker Redmond: NThe question- .the Gentleman has moved the previous
1 /
1 question. The question is , shall the main . question be put? Tbose
. l' in Javor say 'aye' 'aye' opposed 'no' The 'ayes' have it.; : *

Representative Tipsword to close. We'll call on you to explain

your vote, Representative Geo-Kazis.''

' Tipsword: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen. 1 regret that I find

my name on such a bad Bï11 that's gofng to provfde addltfonal

money for Gawrenee County to hufld more roads down there. Itls

' a shame that we have a Bill that's going.o.-xsave additional

monies without additional costs to the taxpayers when we keep

: havfng a11 of these Bills come fn requfrfng...oand bfllboards al1

) over town requiring new roads to be built to and fn Lawrence
(1 County, even though I understand that when it comes to building
It
i a.prison there they don't really need roads to get to Lawrence
.j' 1 County then. Actually, thfs Bill is not going to cost anymore

money. The cost to the taxpayer fs not fncreased. Tbe additional

funds that come to the Road Funds are going to be well received

over al1 areas of thfs state. We see here a11 the time cries

for additional funds to provide for various needed highways through-

' out the State of Illinois. This fs just anotber one of those

means that we can do so within the realm of their current revenues

'without having to tax additionallv rhe people of the State of
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Illinois and stfll go a small step at least toward providing

for thetr needs and wants in the State of Itlinois. Consequently,

I would urge that a11 the Xembers of this House do support thfs

3il1, whfch ls not my Bi1l, but is a Bi11 of the people and the

Bill proposed by the Secretary of State and a Bill that has come

here on other occasfons by other excellent Members of this House

over a long period of years. And 1 would certainly urge that we adop

this House Bill 2435.11

Speaker Redaond: HThe question ks, shall this Bf1l pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Representative Von Boeckman

to explain his vote.''

Von Boeckman: l'We11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

: 
this Bill had a full hearing in the Committee and it was a unani-

!
, 

mous decision of the Commfttee that ft was an excellent pfece of

il ,/ .legfslation. And I surely reeommend, and so does the Commnttee
/

1 
?

'J recommendy a hundred percent 'aye' vote on thiso''

,1' Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

. 

Clerk wlll take the record. On this question there's a 163 'aye'

and 2 'no' and the Bill baving received the Constitutional Majorfty
;
7 hereby declared passed. 2450.''

Clerk O'Brien: nHouse Bill 2450. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to provide for fees for tbe Sherfff, Recorders of Deeds,

:? County Clerks and countfes of the tbird class. Ibird Reading of

) 11the Bil1.
; Speaker Redmond: Representatfve Darrov.

Darrow: ''Tbank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladtes and Gentleoen of the House,

J House Bi11 2450 increases the Sheriff's fee in Cook County for the
2

service of suœmons and the return of process. Earller thfs year

during the Sprinn Session t had a Bill introduced and signed by

the Governor which lncreased the charges the Sheriff could charge

fn the countfes of Illfnofs the same aaount and also increased the

' 
mileage. What happened was the Reference Bureau had a typographical

# error and when it'got to this provision the fees were not fncreased.

Thfs legislation is to correc that error and increase the fees

' 
in Cook County. I would ask for an 'aye' voteo''

' 

Speaker Redmond: NAny questfons? rhe questfon fsy shall thfs Bi11 pass?
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Those in.o..Representative McMasters.''

McMaster: f'Wi11 the Sponsor yield? Representative Darrows would not

a home rule county or city already have the power to do this?

The home rule county in this casezn

Darrow: :.'.'No, I understand that it would not because it deals with fees
'. j' that are set by the Judiciary or the Legislature, not by the home E

1
't have that powerm'' !. rule. And they don :

MeMaster: ''Didn't Cook County already establish this fee by resolution

of the Board of Cook County?ll

Darrow: HNot on...not on these. This.e.this...last spring we increased

the fees for Cook County along with the fees for the rest of the

state. However, this.-two lines in that Bill were not typed

. properly and this is just to bring those into compliance with the

rest of.the state.'' .
f

McMaster: nA11 right, Clarencey' I'm going to vote for this because I
(

think they should be in line with the rest of the State of Illinois.
:

'

I think ft's unfortunate that we have to help poor Cook County out

this way but nevertheless I'm going to give you a vote for it.''

oarrow: ''We1l I would agree. I just want to do what's fatr for the

whole state that's why-u- tryfng to correctchfs problem just to
yj *be fair
.

J
Speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the question? The question fs, shall this

Bill pass? Those in favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. HaveI '
'i a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who
!
' 

wish? clerk will take the record. On this question tbere's a
1 .

l59 'aye' and 1 'no' and the Bi11 having received Constitutional

Majority hereby declared passed. 2469, Representative Abramson.'l

Clerk O'Brfenr HHouse Bfl1 2469. A Bfll for an Act making supplemental

' appropriations to the Liquor Control Comma'ssion. Third Reading
( '
t : ,, .

. of-the Bi11.
t .

Abrnmqon: nHouse Bill 2469 approprfates four thousand, two hundred and

twenty-two dollars ($4,022) to the Liquor Control Commission.

The Commaession exhausted it's two percent (2Z) transfer allowance
' j

and over-obligated certain line items and other line items had '.1 I
l

lapsed in those..oenough funds to cover these obligations. I

urge a favorable Roll Ca11.'' '

ï ,k
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussfon? Representative Matijevich.n
' Matijevich: ''I wasn't going to ask a questionN I was only going to say

because this is the Lfquor Control Commissfon thaty as Chairman

of the Appropriations I Committeey on the request of a Membery-l

' ' have written to the Dfrector of b0th the Commissfoa and D0T - and

by tbe way it was a Republican Member of the Commn'ttee - in regard

to the promise made that ff there are nhosts emplovees after the
'
. start of the fiscal year that they would provide that informatfon
j '
1' to our Committee whfch they have never done. And T have written1
f
' that Director and if we have any problems we're going to have our
' 

committee cause.many problems, I know, to the Department of

Transportation: if there are ghost employees, because there was

' that promise made - a direct promise made to our Committee - to

inform us of a11 employees and...and where they are employedâ

'

)

'

and 'to forever get rid of ghost employees. And I thought this Bill
/

would be proper to so give that information-t'

' 
Speaker Redmond: ''Ready for the question? The question is, shall this

Bfll pass? Those in favor vote 'aye'y opposed vote 'no'. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk wfll take the

record. On this question there's 158 'aye' and no 'nay' and the

Bill having received the Constitutional Malority bereby declared
jL
' passed. 2481.''

. clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 2481. A Bi11 for an Act making supplemental

J appropriation to the ordinary and contingent exgense of the Buxeau

.. ' 
jyof tbe Budget. Third Reading of the Bi11.

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Winchestero''

Winchester: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of tbe '

House. House Bi11 2184 provides the necessary expenditure author-

ity for the Offfce of Manpower and Human Development and the Bureau

of the Budget to complete its fiscal 1978...0r fiscal 78 requirement.

' The fupds contained in House Bill 2481 are the result of federal

funds made available to the state after the last Legislatfve Session

for new and expanded programs to begin immedfately. There's a

. total approprfatfon of thirty-five mfllion dollars ($35y000,000).

And I would urge that the House pass 2481 as amended. It came out

of the Appropriations Committee on a 22 to 0 vote.'l

.x. 11-9-7 7N
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Speaker Redmond: MIs there any dfscussfon? The questfon fsy shall

this Bill pass? Those in favor vote êayeê opposed vote 'no'.3

Bave a11 votedoo..Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevichi. îlspeakerv...Mr. Speaker, this is another Bill that I thought

1 ought to make some mentfon of the fact that the Chairman of the

Approprfations Committeea that the Director and the Agency fn no

way cooperated wfth the Democratfc staff ln analyzfng this Bf1l.

And I make mention of it now on the floor. If we don't get that

cooperation ln the futurey that Director and that Agency is going

to be sorty fot it. We cannot properly analyze appropriations with-

out the cooperation of the staff Agency. The Director did say that

he ls going to cooperate with Auditor Ceneral in a program audits

éomethfng that che entlre Coœmkttee voted unanfmously for. I also

am directing the staff to take a close look at this Agency. I

wonder in my mind why we didn't get tbat cooperation since I have

some suspicions about that lack of cooperation. I'm directing the

staff in the interim to take a hard look at this Agencyen

Speaker Redmond: ' HRave a11 voted who wish? Represeatative Barnes.''

Barnes) OThank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House,

;! just to concur with my counterpart, the Chafrman of Approprfatfons
!' I Representative Matijevich and myself bave :ad some weeting with
1 ...,

.
t1 staff relative to this matter. He's absolutely correct. There

are apparenr.uit seems apparent that there's a concerted effort

by the Admtnistration to insure that certain info rmatfon is not

fortbcomlng relatlve to tbese budgets especially to our staff members

1 So therefore that ue cannot have the klnds of necessary input

fnto these kinds of budgets to insure to have the kfnd of ïnform-

. 
ation available to the Members here so that we can vote on them

! in a most...more judicial manner. I think that one thing that

'
. 

I want to concur with Representative Matfjevfch on fs that in tbe

future.if ve are not in recetpt of that kind of cooperatton we

have sfmply...must develop some program to ïnsure to 1 et these

Dfrectors know that kf we can#t.a.ïf they can't cooperate wïth us

 r
 

there's no way that we're going to cooperate with them and pass
 '
 any of these requests for additional or regular appropriation.

'
.. 

So---for those reasons I'm vottng 'present' on this oatter.''

--r 11-9-77
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Speaker Redmond: MHave a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record.
L
, On this question there's a 143 'ayef and 8 Rno'. The Bi1l having

received the Constitutional Majority bereby declared passed. 2497.

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2497. A Bi11 for an Act in relation to E; !

' conflict of interest amehding certain Acts named therein. Third i
? '

' Reading of the Bi11.1'

. Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Bradyo''
3 .q

Brady: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members. This Bill fs strictly

k revisory. What happened in the spring fs we passed two pieces of
*. 2

legislationy House Bf11 2326.which Representatfve Friedrich spon-' 
j

1 sored and senate Bi11 1317, Senator 'Patel sponsored in the Senate.
I' There appears to be some ambigufty in the Sections of tbfs and
-i'. this could cause some disasterous effects to our schools throughout
J

the state. What this is dofng is lust changing by way of revision

subsection titles and allowing tbat we can go forward the business
1

in bondfng of the schools in the State of Illinois. And 1 urge

your support.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Skinner.''

Skfnner: d'Yes. If I remember correctly the reason that we...Repre-

sentative Levin and I decided to try amend thls Bi11 was that ft

had something to do with ethics and so far you haven't mentioned

what that ls or conflïct of lnterest. Could you tell me why
'

j Chapman and Cutler thfnks we have to loosen the conflict of interest

. in laws...if that's what we<re doing?f'
7( .

Brady: l'Well> 1et me tell you what we're dofng, Representative Skinnery

1 and then you can decide for yourself. As these Public Aets are
. now into lawy Public Act 80376 and 80938 Bond Council has said

' that there may be ambfguity between the two given Acts. This

ambiguity could create a situation where Bond Council xould not

recommond or render an opinion on bonds.q: If, in fact, this bap-

pens and they bave said that if lt comes up they will render it

' that way, that they will not render a favorable opinion. There

can be no bonds sold over the twenty-five thbusand dollar cap

' exemption put into the law. Now if we carry further, we can say
- 

that any school board who has a member who is a bank employee or

., X G E N E R A V A S S E M B L Y0 .j % '* 7 STAT? oe ILLINQII
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. officer or anything else who is governed by the tweaty-five thou-

sand dollar cap that we addressed, that bank cannot participate

in loans, bonds depositss.warrants'or anything else having to do .

' with the raising funds of our school. I think kf we would track I

this through the state we could find'bank employees or officers7 .
1

that are on school boards around the state and this could cause

' z dfsastrous effects fmmediately this year even if they coutd change
/

' 

. *

:! . '
. 'the membershfp and say that no bank employee could be on a school
J . . '

1 . * .' board which I donft necessarily favor myself but I don't know$ .
'1 . - j-trj-oa ou.'''j your pos

7 Skinner: nAre youo-kRepresentatives are you suggesting that a bauk whose
' 

employee is on a school board should be allowed to buy bonds for

that district?''

. Brady: MWelly the bonds, Representative Skinner, are bid and I am suggestin '
l
l that we certainly would want to allow a bank to bid because in a /
1 /1ot of . cases y:-' if yoùlre f amflfar wf th the bidding riglzt now, a 1ot

j of banks will say they don't want to bid oa school bonds, it's a
necessary function to carry on education in the state and I would

hope not fnhibit that irocess in any wav bv tryinz to come up with
. 

'''' '''

' 

'''' ''' '''' '''

' 

- '''' I

. a couple of Fublfc Acts which I don't thïnk meant that in the first
7 . *

, lace . ' '. p .
. . 7' . .

' Skinner: ''Wel1 Representative, I don't know how well my experience is
. . >

'

' but I vfvidly remember when 1' was first elected County Treasurer

' ' in 1966, going to my County Board after having asked the banks in
è
: - about thirteen northern Illinofs counties to bid on the interestl ' 

. . j.1 .
1 ' rate they would pay for county funds fn bundred thousand dollar
g - - - . '''.
. i . . . '
. . denomfnations; and on one side of the report I gave to my County
j . . .
. Board I listed the banks in alphabetfcal order and on the other
2

sfde of the report I lfsted the interest rates which had been bid
1 . ' ' ' .

from the hfghest interest rate to the lowest interest rate. And
. M

@ before discussfon could really serfously begin on whether the ') ' . .
1 . - . . 

' 
I

4 county wishéd to mavamnze the return on fts fnvestment, the gentle-
' j

man who had married the banker's daughter and who was on the bankz
. . . J . . j
. board of one of my local banks moved that no banks outsfde of the

county be allowed to be county deposftories. NoW tiat type Of
' 

blatant conflict of interest, I hope, would not be allowed under1

j * o s x E R A j. A s g E M B t, Y yy.,.y y. : x . - .1 ' s'rl're oe tt-ul-ol. -
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this proposal but I'm not at a11 sure of it. I wo uld suggest

J that given the opportunity that type of conflict of interest will

exist . ''

Speaker Redmond: MRepresentative Levin/'
h 11 1/Levin: Would the Sponsor yield for a question?

'
. speaker Redmond : llYes . ''

'

, Levinz HOkay. .Représentative Brady, going to the sftuatfon of somebody

1 being a bank employee or officer and being on the school board and

J the school board contracting for bank deposits or bonding authority
' 1
't with a bank, under the 1aw as it was prior to these, you know:

ê two Bills that passed in the sprfng, was there a prohibilion

' against a school board doing business with a bank under those

. circumstances?''

Brady: ''No, there was no prohibition-''
( .

Levin: ''Okay . ? Cause I seem to xecall a' number of eou'rt cases , Iltinois
/

Supreme Court and Appellare Coure cases, where ft was held that
.i
1 it was an improper contract with the bank where there was a memberl

of a school board or various other governmental bodies who was

an employee or officer. That was no...that was not tbe law

immediately prior to....''

Brady: ''Youlre asking me a question, I'm giving you an answer and tben
' you're citing some cases which you remember, Representative tevin,

kf you can enlfghten me further..oo''

: Levin: ''Because we....ff I may speak to this Bill, Mr. Speaker? I think

we had a problem in Cook County with a county official who appeared

to be making bank deposits where.o.with banks that he had...
' 

had an interest fn and tbere was a great deal of concern expressed

- at the time that thfs occurred. And I'=...you knowy 1'm considering

that that type of situation may occur again if this legislation

: is adopted. I think we need the protectfons that good, strong

conflict of lnterest legislation provides. And ff you' get some-

body where they're in a position to be a decision-maker even ff

there are bidsy it kind of weakens the protection for the public

' in thfs respect.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedrich-''
;

Frfedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, these original Bills

; ..- -- -. .zee <*6 . 
. 

k
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were designed because a11 up and down this state in llttle towns

and larger townsy toos we had some very capable people who have

minorïty interests in banks. The safeguard in this is that you
' I

cannot own more than five percent of the stock of the b ank and

. do business with the school. That safeguard fs in there . In

' additfon to that , the person who has the stock must declare that

i' nterest , he must abstafn f rom voting in any contractual arrange- 
.jj .' .

1 ment with the bank. The safeguards that were in the origlnal

Bills are still .ïn this one. This just merely resolves the dff-

ference so that the bonds will be salable. So far as I know,

I canft see anytbing controversial in this and the safeguards '

1 were in the original Bill and will be in this Bill as amended.l'''
q!j
ï s eaker Redmond: ''Anythtng further? 'I'he question is , shall this Bill. p
J '
' pass? Those fn favor vote 'aye' opposed Vote 'no'. 89 votes

required. Have a11 voted who wish? Have at1 voted who wlshî
i

Have a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there's a 113 'aye' and 34 'no'. Bi11 having recefved

the Constitutional Majority hereby declared passed. Consideration 1

Postponed, House Bi11 2410, Representative Totten. Weell have
:

. to take this out of the record....yeah, take it out of the record.
1

' Eouse Jofnt Resolution Constitutional Amendment 22s Representa- l

tfve Tottenî 0ut of'the record. .
'
..

First Special Session will come to order. Yeahs the Regular

Sessfon fs recessed tflt the catl of the chair. First Special '

Session. Representatfve Bradley wlll you come up here?

House Jofnt Resolution 1. In the Ffrst Special Sessfon on page

2. Representative Katz. Rouse Joint Resolution 1.'' '

Katz: HMr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housey House Jofnt
I

Resolution l is a Resolution that would dfrect the Illinefs Depart-

ment of Corrections to lnstftute on an experimental basfs a ' ;

program of family visitation. The Direetor of the bepartment of
I

Correctfon testfffed. He indicated, generally
., a favorable .' 1

reaction to the Resolution. Al1 of the details with regard to l

how the program woutd work would be less to the Department to

administer. In general there is a feeling that this kinè of

' '. . 
''
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program may enahle families to stay together is Tn the interest

not only of the mental health and the family as a unit of the

I. prisoner but is also a feeling that it will aid in the rehabili-

' tation of the prfsoner. There was no opposition to the Resolution.
I
l It was unanimously reported out by the Judiciary 11 coomitree

. q1
1 ;' 

It would involve at no sfgniffcant expenditure of state funds.
1
' lt could be accommodated within t:e plesent budget of the Depart-
J I
';'
. ment of Corrections. I would urge the adoption of House Joint
k

Resolution 1.'1 '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce.''

' Pierûe: nMr. Speaker, would the Gentleman yield for a question?''

. Speaker Bradley: ''He fndicates that he wi11.''

Katz : ''Yes . ''I
J.(j j, ,,Pierce: Representatfve Katz, when theoo.when Judge Charles Fleck2

f e1t i.n this llouse and Representative Barnes was elected and /
/

brought her daughter down here > Representative Fleck used to ask

about these Bills, whether or not they eonstituted discrimination

against the unmarried and whether the conjugal visits wben ..

. restrieted to family members were not a diseriaination, perhaps

: an unconstftutional discrimination, against unmarried prisoners
.1 ,

j that wanted enjoy some kind of rehabilitation righrs which you

1 describe in your Resolutton. What have you done-p.what have you
j 'j ''
.?' ,, 1,done to remove that discximination?

i Katz: ''The Resolution, Representatfve Pierce, fs not limlted to.e.ft

1X 
is not a conjugal visitation resolution, it is a family visitation r so-

.:72
!7 

lution. The House will recall that the distinguished Gentleman from' ;

' 

.

' Lawrencey Representative Cunningham, eame in with sueh a proposal
' 

several years ago. As well a11 know, he is a far seeing man and'J

1 imply following the path so well hegun
. Representative< we are s

-) ' . , .
l Kosinski, Representative Stearney and I are followfng that well-
1 . '
l trod path. There is no diserimination against singte people
' 

because thfs is a fnmsly visitation resolutfon. The rules wi11
l
: be made by the head of the Department of Corrections and 1 am
., . . i
. sure that our friend and judge, Judge Fleck, would be very much
:
I in favor of this Resotution in its present form.'''

(
j Fierce: ''Mr. Speakera.m.to continue, I'm a little confused. It's

* 
. 11-9-77'
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a family visftation. Does that mean a prisoner and his niece,

what's he-.-what's he talking about bere? By family visitation,
' w' 

what does a visitation consist of? Don't we have visiting now

at our prisons and releases? Is...1'm not sure what you mean

' by the word visitatton anJ would atprlsoner and niece would that

constitute a visitàtion?n

i Ii .' Katz; HWhat fs meant by vlsftation fs the rfght of fanfly to vlsit ' /
: ' together privately. Privacy is one of the elements tbat enables

a family to live together and to maintain and increase relation-

shfps. As to the exact details, Representative Pierce, that ïs '

! being left to the Director of Corrections. I cannot tell you

specifically what will be in tbose rules. Bearing fn mind that
J
, 

the Director has a problem of maintaining order and security in
I
. the Department, it was felt by a11 of the Sponsors that lt would

/ be advantageöus to leave to the Director the spelling out of the
/

' terms under whfch the vlsftatfons could occur. But they w;1l

visit in private and those decfsions will be made by the Director.

And I assume tbat they will bear in mind the experience that

exists from the states of Mississippi, New York and Californfay

that have such programs already fn effect.''

' Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm not sure we removed discrimination bere

against the unmarried. I have to...consult with Judge Fleck

who previously to his.-oto his blissful event took an interest

, 
' a.

. in protecting the rights of the unmarried. I think he's less

fnterested today and make sure that we're not dfscrlmfnating '
l
l
' here agafnst those whose life styles are a little different than
l

Representative Katz'. There are numerous people who are livfng

happily together without theo..without the law necessarily making

them a 'famtly. And 1 think we want to be eareful not to discrim-

fnate against those prisoners.''

Speaker Bradley; ''The Gentleman from Kaney Mr. Waddell.î'

Waddell: ''Would the Gentleman yield?l'
' j

. Speaker Bradley: HHe indicates that he wi11.H

. Waddell; ''In goïng--beatlng around the bush and not havïng anything

d h tates four states I believe.substantial you still quote t e s ,

'' uould you mind giving the statistics as to what they did get

' . . .. 
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0ut of the Program in those states and how it was derivedz'î

Katz: ''Mfssfssippi has had the program ïn effect for about seventy

. .
years. It fs the only American state that has had a long experience

with family visitation and with conjugal visitation, I might

add. It has been a program that has been so well accepted in
1 .

Mississippi that in core than fifty years there has never been

, any legislative effort to restriet or curtail the program. The .
; ' , .

' feeling of a11 of the people with whom I have talked in Mlssissippi,

l and the witness indeed that the Judiciary 11 Committee heard

earlier, was very favorable. The fact of the matter is, that

when prisoners do come to the end of their term in prison they

are going to make it or not in the outside world. And the most

' important Sfngle factor as to whether they make it or they donft'
!

. j
' is the existence of family ties and family relationships. And

they belfeve fn Mfssfssïppf that thfs kfnd of program has worked

to lessen recidivism, to lessen the return to the prison of

prisoners after their release..vgg''

Pierce: ''What do they--what do they compare their figure to kf this

bas been going on for seventy years? How about'the other states?''

j' ,' Katz: î1We11, a11 that I can tell you with regard to the other states,

' 
. we have not heard actual witnesses. California and New Yoyk

'
. recently began such programs within the last two years. I can

only tell youy Representative Waddell that the people in ' ..n
, #

' correction in those states, I am informeds favor the program.

They believe that it fs a positive and constructive influence '

in terms of enabling prisoners to aaintain fanily relationshtp so

that they do not or are less likely to end up back fn prison

agaia with a return to a tife of erfne that brings them there.
p
.q It ïs. an experïmental program and we are not takfng any step in

, adoptfng lt that Permanently charged the courea..coures. A1l

' that wefre really doing fs dtrecting the Department on an -

' experimental basfs to try it out. and to report back to us how

they feel it works. Now one great advantage of this kind of

program fs that we are going to be constructing at some time in

the future other penal institutions tn Illinois. It would be

very useful for us to know before we construct those fa'cflities

. .. . 
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whether any archftectural modiffcations ought to be considered.

As we a11 know, if you have to retrofit something it is far more

expensive than being able to plan ahead. And so it will be very

'
. useful and represent a saving of money for us to have some

' experience so that the Department will be able to guage whether
;

i they are interested in this kind of program and whether or not

1 in the constructlon of future prtsons any eonsideration ought to .

. be given to having facllities for family visitationgn
' 

It 11Speaker Bradley: The Gentleman from Lake: Mr. Matijevich.. l
Matijevich: ''Mr. chairman, we waste a 1ot of time on debates on thesei .

:j , ,' Resolutionss so I move the previous questfon.
.1

Speaker Bradtey: DThe Gentleman moves the previous question. Alt in

favor of the Gentleman's motion signify by saying 'aye', opposed
.;
i 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have 1t. Gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Katzs to close/l

Katz: HI believe that-the Resolution fs a step forward. It will afd'j
l in the rehabflitation of prisoners. It fs a program that will

afd the State of Illinois planning future prison facilities that

will be constructed. And 1 would urge the adoptfon of this

.1 Resolution to which no opposltion bas been heard and that was
à
' unanfmously recommended that ft be adopted by the Judicfary 11l
l

é Committee.''
'j Speaker Bradley: HThe question fs of the Centlemanîs motion to adopt
i
1? the Resolution. All in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed

'no'. Tn the opinion of the Chair we'll bave a Roll Call. Al1

j in favor of adopting the Resolution signify by voting laye'#

j . 'opposed by voting 'no'. The Lady from Lasalle, Mrs. Eoxsey, tol
I

1 explasn her vote-''
@' Hoxsey; fîYes, Sfnce Representative Katz dfd not...did not tell us how

: much additional security that this. causes the Department of Cor-

!. rections to have to implement. and since there are many people

' in my constituency tbat feel that we have a general trend toward

makfng a country club atmosphere in tbe penal instftutions in: '

the State of Illfnofs, I will have to vote ïpresent' on this

. uesolution.',

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman 'from Wi11, Mr. Davfs, to expléin his voteg''. L

è : . .. 
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Davis, J: t'Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

I rise in support and am voting for this measure which may seem .

like a contradlction in Lerms of my voting record. I see the

votes are up on the board no< to pass ft.: HoWever: I was prlvileged

in Judiciary 11 Commq'ttee waiting for my Bi11 to be called, to
.; hear virtually a11 the testimony that was taken on this Resolution.

( 
The Director will promulgate this and 1...1'm proud of Judiciary

' IIy E'm proud of the Dfrector of Corrections: Charlfe Rowe, for

experimenting with this program and trying to see if ft wfll

;. 
work. And...and to be..ohave lllinois be an advanced state in

1:' the area of corrections. 1 might point out to Representative
l
lj Pierce that the Dlrecter is also investigating the possibility

- of extending those privlleges beyond fnm4ly members and also

including friends, close friends and whatever, but that will be

at the promulgation and directlon of then .the Director a's he
' g

/
zoes through tbe program.''

(
Speaker Bradley: ffThe Gentteman from Cook, Mr. Kosfnskfa to explafa

his vote.n

Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey several

j of us that 1ed the parade, so to speak in terms of 1aw and order,
j) we've certafnly led the parade to throc them into Jail. At the
vj same time we recogaize the fact that our rehabilitation system

. 

has not been workfng. Now we have the problem of dumping this

man outside of a correctional institutfon vith thirty dollars

fn his pocket and sayfng 'Take off from there'. We owe soaething

Dore to society than just that. If we ûan keep a famtly t1e

between the prisoner and his family going during the period that

, 
'L 

'

he is in Jafla tbere is a good, strong posslbiltty that on his

removal frop.lail he wfl1 somebow get back lnto his famïly.
.q' restore hïmself to correct type of life and no longer be an inmate

' of one our correetional instftutions. I'm a hyphenated Sponsor

.
' because I feel we owe this to society. I would encourage more

of you to get on the...the green light.''

.' 
Speaker Bradley; Hrhe Jentleman...the Gentleman from Cooky Nr. Peters,

J

to explain his vote.''

, 
Peters: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, as we a11

à w- -- w. 
'

' 
. hy 
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, 
know this measure, of one type or anothery ,has been before the

House several times before. I had supported b0th Representatfvea

and now Judge Fleck's measure, and Representative Roscoe Cunnfng-

. 
ham's Bi11 on this same score. 'But it seems to me that when

we talk about conjugal visits being a method of rehabilitation
I

and that using the family to keep people together as a method of

; .' 
rehabilttation, a11 we ve got to look at is the divorce statistics

' when one out of three people get a divorce and theylre livlng i

together on the outside. Twenty-eigbt thousand children in this

,
' state are wards of the- .are wards of the stare. That's part of
f

.
L a fnmily structure. I think welre hoodwinking ourselves once

' 'L
' 

again into helieving that this is going to be some kind of a
('',:
. ..J
.:-  

rehabflitative tool. And wben the Director of the Department of

: 
Corrections, even though he's a member of this Administrationy

k .
' says he can accommodate this kin'd of Resolution withfn this
'. (
' budget he is hoodwinking the Members of the Committee he told that

to. Therels absolutely no way in the world that is possible/'

, 
speaker Bradley: l'Gentlenan from Lake, Mr. Greisheiwer, to explain

his vote . '1

i. .. , p Greisheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, wfth the many very important issues

facing this Legislative Fall Sessiony this particular issue Yas .

. 
got to be given the award as the most ludicrous that we are

- considering. Eow we can possibly go into this particular phase

, 
' of our criminal penal system while the general public is demanding

J> t stricter and stricter punishment through the Class X crime system '

seems to be in the face of wbat the public wants. I'm beginning

. 
to believe that Judiciary 11 fs really the voice of tbe criminal

, 
defendants in this Legislature. As- -as was raised by Repre-

S sentative Pierce, what are we going to do with the unmarrfed

t ' defendant cra'mn'nal that's in the penitentiary? Shall we suggest
/'

C
.
k, that we now authorize state paid for marriage ceremonies? znd

. a. ';
'
..w . 

if so: how about having honeymoon suites in each one of our j
... ( 

j
. -' '

. 
' state penal institutions? What in the world fs going to happen

' tD the ChYldren as a result of these little conjugal visits7

t . '
. , 

/
1. well tbey 11 be on public a:d and we can pay for them too. And
f) '
. r).i '
'' 

- 
' instead of leaving prison witb thirty cents or thïrt# dollars%

-
.':âj7s'
''qqkjli-k. .,- . ' --. '' . ...
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in their pockets they'll have to be able to support a fanily

which will put them in a position they have to go back to crime.

Well, we can solve that problem by givfng each one of the .
i

criminal penalties, criminal persons in Jail or any of these

penitentiaries an opportunfty to go on unemployment compensation

' while wevre fn the penftentiary. I thfnk this entire concept is

: ,. ludicrous. We're not in the business of mollycoddling defendants.
.t'

' We should put them in there and keep them in there. Theylre in
!' 

there for punishment not for pleasure. And that's what youRre
1

I giving them todayy their pleasureo''

! ''Th Gentleman from Lawrence, Mr. cunningham....$ speakex Bradley: e

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk
;
) . will take the record. 0n this question rhere are 109 'ayes',

40 'nays' 16 votfng 'preseat' and the Centlemanfs motion@

prevails. On the Calendar on Third ReadiBg appears House Bitl
/

26. The Gentleman from Dupage, Speaker Redmondo''

Redmond: .''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I ask

leave to return House Bill 26 to the Order of Second Reading for

the purpose of an Amendment.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Does tbe Gentleman have leave? Hearing...hearfngi .
1
I ) no objectfons the Bill will be returned to Second Readfng for

urpose of an Amendment.''P

j ''' Clerk Ha11: MFloor Amendments. Amendment //3, Collins. Amends House

' Bfll 26 as amended by striking a second sentence from Sectïon 186.1

i and so forth/' '

Speaker Bradley: 'fThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Collins. Mr...Mr....M

Collfns: HThank yous Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment //3 to Pouse Bi11 26 fsp..fs one I would not expect

1 would be.oowould generate any great opposftfon. It merely cbanges
1
' the daily compensation of board members from one hundred dollars

( a Eeetfng to two hundred dollars. Now one...one of the objections
' 

in tbq...1n the o1d Bill was that the salartes were set at a...

at what some people consfdered too high ef a level and therefore

' fncurred members to be meetfng too often and really becoming an

operating board rather than a policymaking body. 1 did share

that....that apprehension. At the same time, I realize 'tbat if

. ,. 
'%
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we are to attract the Proper type of people and hfgh quality...

qualffied people to the Board of Elections they should be properly

compensated. So ln adopting the...the proposition they should be

pafd on a per diem basis, we would hope to cut down the necessity

of them provfng to tbemselves and to tbe world that they're worth

the money theyere being paid on an annual basis and yet would

properly compensate them for the number of meetfngs they would

1 .ffnd necessary in the exercise of their duty. I submit to you1
j

that 1 think one hundred dollars is too 1ow for the type of
1

people we would expect to constitute the board. Two hundred

dollars I think would be more in keepfng fn..owith mode rn day

consultant schedules and 1 would ask for the favorable consideration

of the House on Amendment //3.'6

) k B d1e : ''The Gentleman from Dupage Mr
. Redmond.n .nSpea er ra y ,1 

.àl

Redmond: 01 would have...l would have to oppose the adoption of the
' /' 

.Amendment. It would seem to me that fn the fnterest of trying

z to professfonalfze the board, that the hundred dollar per dfem

fs adequate. If they meet more frequently than that, this would

be five hundred doltars a week. lt seems to me that it's adequate

t and.l would have to oppose the adoptfon of the Amendment/'

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Madison...McHenryy Mr. Skinner.l'

$ Skinaer: ''If we#re going to adopt this Amendment, I certainly hope

that coming in the next Session someone will decide that the Members

of the Judicial Inquiry Board, four out of seven which lawyers

pickonused to being paid suhstantially Doxe than a hundred dollars'

a dayy will end up gettfng their salaries raised. So perhaps
'
. we can raisè someo..so perhaps we can get people on he board who

k ' witl be willing to act in the interest of the public rather than
l
I the fnterest of the Judfciary.''

speaker Bradley: HGentleman's been...the motion...or tbe question's

on the adoption of Amendment #....ohy Mr. Collfnss you wish to

close the debatey Sfrî''

Collins: f'We11, I...T would just like to clear up one thfng. This is

not in addition to salary, Mr. Spcaker, Ladies and Gentlemea of

the House, they would not receive a salary. This would be their

total compensation. And I think that the Speaker inadvettently

'. , 
'
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'. misled the Membership when he would talk about a level of five

hundred dollars a week. It would be tbe fervent desire, I think

. of a11 of us, that this board meet less often. And I would hope

that they would meet no more than once a month. This-..it has

always been the concept of thfs board: would be a policymaking

é group and the day-to-day operations would be handled by an

operatfng head of the Executive Director or whatever you may call

' him. So when we're talking about a...a.o-wpooh-bah meetings

this is just the opposite of what wegre trying to encourage. We

$ would hope that highly professionalized people would meet as

seldom as possfble but put in a good working day on whatever
:

their duties require and that they would be adequately coapensated

. for the performance of those dutfes. But in no way would I sug-

gest or..oor attempt to suggest that they should meet more often.
i

My idea would be tbat they would meet less often and certainly

much, much less often than the prevfous board has met. It lust

has not been necessary for this board to meet as they have. They
1

have actually taken the day-to-day operations away from the

operating people and this fs what wey or at least, 1, and I think
1
. many would hope to discourage. I thfnk that this compensation

level would be reasonable and..oand I would ask the Speaker to

reconsider :is positibn. And I would solicit the support of this

Speaker Bradley: ''The question's on the adoption of Amendment //3 to

House Bfll 26. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion signify

by saying 'ayely opposed by saying 'no'. In the opinion of the

1 '' '' vj Chair the noes have it. The Gentleman s motion fails.
!
1. , ,Further Amendments?

Clerk Ha11: HAmen dment //4. Robinson, Mugalian. Amends House Bfll 26

in the first sentence of Section 18-9 and so forth.''

i '' Ge tleman from Sangamon, Mr. Robinson.'lSpeaker Bradley: The n

Robinson: ''This Amondment would liwit the consultant contract that the
;
. board can give out to do special research to a maximum of sixty

' days with one thirty-day extenslon. It would also say that you

. couldn't have more than one consultant contract in a year. We

have exempted from these exclusions hearfng officers and lawyers

.e' k ..
'
. .. 

A
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titigation for the boaxd who may have to'have thetr term

extended for a aonger period. As the Speakèr safd in the
' 

. previous debate, in addition to setting up Ehe board welre trying

to professionalize the operations of the board.. The consultant j
I

J contracts sbould no longer be away for givirg politfcal favors
1
'2 to members of efther party. I feel that the work of the board

. should be done by employees who are hired by the board and who are

really accountable to the people of lllinois. And so many ofl

us who have worked on this over the past year on both sides of
?

11 the aisle have proposed this Amen dment in our Bf11. And I ask

. for a favorable Roll Call to professionalize the boardo''

' Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Speaker Redmond/'

' Redmond: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 would oppose

.J the adoption of'the Amendment for several reasons and not the

' least of which we are attemptfng to professionalfze the State

1 Board of Elections by taking it...the members as taking them from
1 the active Administratïon and appointing an Executive Director.

i

I feel that it's fn-.-.it's not in the best interest of the

orderly conduct of the board, or the orderly conduct of thq govern-

? ment of the General Assembly, to try to interject itself in a11
..EI
, of the dafly operatfons aad hamper the operations of the board.
.t
y . '
': And I strongly urge that the Amendment not be adoptedpl'
ë ' x.
7' Speaker Bradley : I''l'he Cxentleaan f rom Cook, Mr . Keats . 11

' Keats: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. I wanted too.owondered if the Sponsor

t of the Am-ndment would yield for a question?îî '

Speaker Bradley: 1lHe indicates that he w111.:1

Keats: '31. Robfnson, well, I wondered...youCre saying that lawyers

. are excluded from this limitatiou?'' '
.j ''
! Robinson: HNo. Only those lawyers who are hired to do litfgation

: where court dates and so on may- - have to extend it beyond- .
I

beyond sixty days. But any lawyer who fs hired as a consultant
:

'

'
, would be under the provisions of this exclusion.u
1

Keats: Hln other words, the lawyer could only have that one contract
, . J .

é for the year unless it ran over?u .
!
:' Robinson: ''n at' s right-''

Keats: HOh okay. Good. Thanko..thank you, Mr.....Robinson.'' I

. zr '
. . 
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appreciate thato..that was the question I had unclear because

to me one of the greatest problem witho.owfth the board is these

.--these lawyers who run their contracts over. So it is a good

émendment and I would support you. Thank youg''

. Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage. Speaker Redmond.'l

Redmond: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Hous e, the

' Majority Leader has explalned the Aaendment to me and I witbdraw .
1
t 'j1 my objeetion.

: Speaker Bradley: 'îFurther discussion? The Lady from Cooky Miss Pullen.''
'$
, 

Pvllen: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?ll

Speaker Bradley: ''Re indicates he wf11.H

. Pullen: 11Mr. Sponsor, can you tell me whether there's an open prtmary

in this Amendment?''
1

7(1. Roblnson: HNot in this one, there might be one coming up, 1...1
don't knowm''

1
Pulten: ''Thank you.''

speaker Bradley: ''lhe Gentleman from Wi11, Mr. Kempiners/l

Kempiners; ''Tbank you. Mr. Speaker, could I ask Speaker Redmond a

question, please?''
q speaker Bradley: ''He...he indicates he'11....H

Redmond: ''I don't think it's plovided for in the rules.n

7 Kempiners: Could I suspend the rules?
. 

./

t Speaker Bradley: ftlf you have 89 votes.êf

Kempfners: ''Mr...1 doubt that. l1. Speaker, when you addressed the

Amendment I believe you responded to the wrong Amendment. This is

J. t:e one regarding the contractual services and you responded to

. $l the one about professional staff/'
.1' Redmond: ''I think that's another reason why I changed my mlnd.''
J

Kempiners: ''That's what I wanted to asks which one you changed your

: mind about. Tha'nk you.
'f

speaker Bradley: ''kobinsony you wish to close? A11 rlght. The question

is, shall the...on the adoption of Amendment //4 to House Bill 26s
.!

a1l fn favor sfgnffy by saying 'aye' 'opposed Inol. The 'ayes'
. :

have ft aad the Amendment's adopted. Further Amendmentkl'

: 
Clerk Hall: OAmendment //5. Robinson, Mugalian. Amends House Bill 26

as amended by striking the first sentence from Sectïon -1A-l2 and

. - . yy-vwyy
. N
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so forth-f'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Robfnson.l'

Robinsoa: nThis Amendmeat is aimed at the same problem as the previous i

Amendment. This one deals with the actual employees of the board. i

It puts them under the State Personnel Code. ' Again, we feel that
. ' i

there's a need to professionalfze tbe operations of thfs board

. by making sure that those who are...are qualifiedy.that theylve

passed tests, that they know what they're dofng.. In addition,

' we want to protect those who are doing theil sob. One of the
) things that board employees may have to do is take on a County

Clerk who is not doing hts job. We want Lo make sure that in doing

his job. an employee of the board is not going to be subject to

polltieal pressure. lt's a very sensitive job that employees have

' to do and they ought to have these Personnel Code safeguards .''

i '' ion' s oa the adoption of Amendment f/5 to House. speaker Bradley: guest
. /! ' ,
. Bf11 26. A1l in favor of the Gentleman s...a11 in favor of the
1
1l Gentleman's motion siznifv bv savinR 'avef. opposed 'no'. The
l

'ayes' have it, Amendmentts adopted. Further Amendments?o

clerk Ea11: ''Amendment //6, Totten. Amends House Bill 26 as amended by

strfking Section 1A-3 and so fortha''
4

Speaker Redmond: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

. Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of thG House.

Amendment #6 made several changes on uouse Bill 26. Pirst of all,

' the point of procedure has been changed to say that from each

major political partx- -or the appointment shall be made wit: the '

advice and consent of the Senate only and tbat a three-fifths

majority in this Amendment woutd be required. Secondly, there are

considerable loopholes fn the appointment procedure and the
: .

second portion of the Amendment says that within thirty days after

the effectfve date of this Amendatory Act the Governor shall
e /

L.
' appoint three members of the board by submitting în writing to

the President of the Senate the name of each appointee and the

office in tura. They also cover some loopholes regarding when

' the board starts acting and the vacancy procedure in tbe present
L

Bi11 is unclear so we do provide..owe do attempt to clarify that

' ' provision. And I would move for the adoption of Amendment //6....1'

..
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Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Speaker Redmond.''

Redmond: nMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses thfs
I

. Amendment runs contrary to the entire concept of tbe State Board

b f Elections as visualized and envisfoned by the Constftutfonal 12 o

.. . Conventioa. I read the proeeedings of the Convention last night

I
.i and Originally they fntended to have a Central Election Authorfty
t .
'j '. . in the state. And that was subsequently abandoned for the State I1 

z '
' l .
! Board but the thought was that the Board should be neutrala should

' be nonpartisan and run the elections in order to ensure that they .

' would be fair and equal. There's absolutely no reason why there
1

. should be any change from the Bill in its original form to permit

the Governor, whatever his political party may be, to appoint$

four members and the highest officer of the opposite political !.!

$ party to appoi.nt the other four members subject to a three-fifths
* 

confirmation by the Senate. For many years prior to 1960 a11
/

of the State Constftutional Officers were Republiqans and the only I

member on the State Electoral Board was the Chairmnn of the Demo-

cratic State Central Committee. And we got along qufte well.
' 

And the Secretary of State at that time was..owas Charles Carpen-
!
1 tfer and we had practfcally no problems there. After 1960 theI .
l entire Constitutional..-.elected Constitutional Officers were

Democrats. the only Republican member on the State Electoral

' Board was the Chairman of the Republican Central Comma'ttee. And

î ' d blems
. It seems to me thàt we#re trying to thxowwe ha no pro

the conduct of the electfons and the supervision of the elections '
'
' back into the partisanship which the Constftutional Conventfon

1 did not desire. Thereforey I would have to oppose the adoption
! ' .

of this Amandment.''I
Speaker Re êmond: ''The question's on the adoption of Amendment //6 to '1 

.
j'
, House Bfll 26. A1l fn favor of the Centleman's Dotion ....j
1 do you wish to close? Proceed

, Sir.''. Mr. Tottenaj .
vj Totten: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

j I think I'm as concerned about getting the State Board of Elections
1 . '
;' off our back as the Speaker is and I'm surprfsed that he would not s ak1
. '
)1: more f avorably on this Amendment. Every indication f rom the
' f

'

t Governor's Message that there would be certain things that he .
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would require in a Bill and one would be the appointment

procedure as outlïned in this Amendment rather than the way it

exists ln the Bi11. And ff we proceed with House Bi11 26 to

the Governorgs desk in fts present form, tbere's every' likelihood

that he will probably veto ft and we will be back considering the

same measure again. Rather than do that, let's get thfs thing

off our back and use the procedure which is most commonly used on

the appointment proceduress the one that's outtined in the Amend-

ment 6 and 1et the Governor make the appointment. They have to

be approved by three-fifths of the Senate. Welre going to

ensure pretty good Members. I have Amendment //8 later on that's

gofng to change that requirement a little, hopefully. But I don't

think wefre gofng to get rid of this thfng unless we do somethfng

as welve outlined in Amendment //6 by putting the appointment

power in the Governor and then requiring tlze three-f kf ths conf ir-/

1 mation as we do witb so many otlzer appointments in this state .
Soy I would move for the adoption of Aoendaent f/6 notwithstanding

the objections of the Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: nThe question is on the adoption of Amendment //6 to

House Bi11 26. A11 in favor of the Gentleman's motion sfgnify

by saying 'aye', opposed fno'. In tbe opinion o f the Chair

the 'noes' have ft. A11 fn favor of tbe Gentlemanls motfon

sfgnffy by voting 'aye', opposed by voting 'no'. Ladies....

Miss Macdonald, do you wish to-.-.to explain your vote?l'

Macdonald: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Centlemen of the House.
' 

I rise to explain my vote by supporting Amendment f/6 and I would

like f-o say to the Sponsor of thfs Bill that if everything had

gone so well through al1 those years I do not thfnk that the Con-

stitutional Convention would have found it necessary to have

establfshed téi's statewide Board of Elections.l'

Speaker Bradley; ''Have a11 voted who wlsh? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question we have 84 'ayes', 92 'nays'. The

Gentleman's cotfon fafls. Is there further Amendments?îî

clerk Ha1l: HAmen dment )7y Ryany Kempiners. Amends House Bill 26 as

amended by striking Section 1A-3 and so forth.n

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Willy Mr. Kempiners.'f

'i 
. 
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Kempiners: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. As most of you are aware. Ilve

been involved in the State Board of Election controversy for

longer than I would care to have been involved in.it. And as we

debated tbis partfcular subject itls become obvious that therets

got to be compromise. And I think Governor Thompson fn his

speech to this General Assembly pointed out that he was willfng

to move from a five-member board to an eight-member board which

J fs an even num'bered board. And it was a major compromise on hfs

I part. This Amendment whieh is offered, Aaendment 4/7, is a fur-

ther compromise but 'it dces ask the people who are sponsoring this

. Bil1 to move a little bft. It provides for an eight-member board

but it permits the Legislative leaders to submit an advisory list

to the Governor of five members each. The Governor may or may

not select from that advfsory lfst. It also calls for confirmation
.1

by three-fiftbs of b0th Houses in any case whether he appoints!
';
? from the list suggested by each of the Legislative leaders or not.

J This points out that the recognition on the part of those of us
t

who work for a five-member board that the Legislature will have

an impact fn any Bill that is submitted. But yet it answers the
ii C

onstitutional questions which have been raised and mentioned by
)

1 thç State Supreme Court on Legislative leaders offering just twoj .
' names which the Governor must select from. I think that thfs is

a good compromise between the Governor and the Legislature.

Between those of us who wanted a ffve-member board and those of
'
. you who. wanted a four-member board. I tbink it's something that

8 everybody in this House ought to be willing to support
. And I4

i6 would ask for adoption of this Amendment-''
T
; speaker Bradley: HThe centleman from Dupage, Speaker Redmond.l'

j 'R
edsond: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housez at the1

tfme the ffrst Bf11 came up authorfzing the Legfslative leaders

to submft or to name the Dembers of the State Board of Elections( .

1
j I voted against it because I didn't think that the Legislative
1
.jj'' leaders should be fnteferrfng with the prerogatives of the

Exevuttue Bepattaent. I believe the Constitution also has that
1
' same prohibition. I'm perfectly happy to 1et the..ethe appoint-

ments be made by those in the Executive Department as seE forth

r''e k '''< .. 11..9-77
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in the Bi11. 1 think that we take another gamble that weTre

lïable to run fnto that Constitutional thlcket that the Supreme

Court evidently wants to get into every once awhile. Wefre .

jeopardizing the Bi11. therefore, I strongly urge that we do not

adopt this Amendment/'
' Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from Wi11, Mr. Kempfners, to close the

debate.''

' Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I would like to close Just by

p saying that a previous Sponsor of an Amendment indicated to you

' ' that the Governor will more than lfkely veto the Bill that fs
!
J '

before us and I suggest even strongera strong, more strongly

that he will veto that Bi11 because he believes very strongly

1'' that there ought to be a responsible officfalqof state govern-

: ment highly recognizable by the public making these appointmentst

so ehat ff they are bad appofntments people of th/s state wil1

be able to retafliate at the ballot box. The type of Bi11 before

us without Amendment //7 diffuses the appointment power to a

point where there is no identiffable person who can be held
é

accountable. And I suggest that the Covernor also, as Repre-

sentative Totten did, will veto this Bi11 kf that provision is
)

not changed. I've had many discussions with the Governor and
'!
'

;! he has indicated....on this subject and he has indicated that be

'. would veto such a provision. I am offering a substitute compromise
1
Ij ' and .it's a very, very difffcult compromise for me to offer because
't .'j of the position I've taken on the State Board of Elections. I '
1
1 thfnk ftfs a good one and I thfnk we would be well-advïsed to
(
, 

. look carefully at ft and adopt ft. And I would ask your support

for Amendment //7.'1 .

Speaker Bradley: HThe question's on the Gentleman's motion to adopt

Amendment //7 to House Bi11 26.....a11 in favor sfgnify by saying

. # # jj # # :1aye y OPPOSe no .....

'. Kempiners : 'fspeaker.' Mr . Speakere'l
':
t speaker Bradley: ''In the opinion of the Chair the 'noesl have it. And
: . ;

* the Amendment..oepardon. On thevovon the qu/stfony We.e.those

: in favor will vote faye' opposed will vote lno'. A11 voted who

wished7 A11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

xk ..j Z ., s. G E N E R A L A S S E M B t. Y
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Clerk will take the record. On this question we have 64 %ayes',

, , 
' 1 1,92 nays and tbe Gentleman s motion fails. Further Amendment?

' Clerk Ha11: ''Amondment //8, Totten. Amends House Bill 26 as amended in

subparagraph 4 and so forth/' 1
' ,, ,1Speaker Bradley: The Centleman from Coeks Mr. Totten.

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of tbe House.

Amendment //8 makes one simple change. We presently have a three-

fifths provision for confirmation and this would change that

. three-fifths to two-thfrd. That would mean tbat rather than 36

1 to confirm we would need 40. I think this provides a better pro-

I tection kf should we get into some partisan difficulttes on

. 
app/fntees and would ensure a more acceptable board by both the

l
Governor making the appointing.oothe Legislature and by the State

1 r ,
.2 Board of Elections. And I would...l would urge your aye vote
J ..

f or Amendment //8 .'f ' ,
' g

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Speaker Redmond.'' '

' Re dmond: ''I would oppose---Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

: House, I oppose the adoption of this Amendment. It would seem
i

to we...I#ve been here when there was only 17 Democrats in tbe

Senate and there may be a time when the Republican side will be
! .

that low. So there have been tfmes that ït would really make
.t( any difference what fraction you had. I have perfect confidence
( '
'
. w in the Senate. I think that the three-fifths majority is reason-
r .
J '1 able and therefore 1 oppose the adoption of the Amendment.''
.1j Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Totteny you wish to....Mr. Collins on the '
l question? The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Collins.'f

Collins: HWe11> Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

i .f was ratber surprfsed to hear the Speaker say he bad confldence in th
. $I

Senate. That must make him unique among House Members. But

be that as ft may he dfd speak prevfously about protectïon for

' the mfnority and I think tbat is what this Amendment does address

itself toa three-fifths is an extraordinary malority, two-thirds
J
' is even more restrfctive. I think we lfved under two-thirds

' under the o1d Constitution on'many provisions for years and I

t think ft really is reasonable. And if you're truly interested .

'in the p rotection o f the minorityy I would urge the support of

y ...;....
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this Amendment.''
' ker Bradley: ''The centleman from coou, Mr. Bowman-''spea
(

C Bowman: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker, 1'd just like to reassure Representative

' ' Collins that I think the Republican Party needn't worry that I

. don't think youfll fall below one-third for- .a share of the

' ld rise to oppose this Amendment also.''House
. so 1...1 wou

' 
' speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from McHenry; Mr. Hanahan.'ê
J '* .

1 . .! Hanaban: ''If you think that you can't fall below the one-third. I bappened
j ;
1 to serve in the House here when the Republican Party less than one-
.(

third of the Membershïp fn 1965 when one of ïts Members dfed. And
ï
.1 they only had 59 Members prior to that. And if tHat court suit

' throws out the appointment selection of a replacement of a Member
î,

' and you fall belok the Constftutfonal Majorïty of one-thfrd by a

; vacancy, you're going to be in severe problem. I think it's a

' bad Amendment-'' /
l /
'/ speaker Bradley: l'Gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Totten, do you wfsh to close
; ,, 1
. the debate, Sir? I

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. Ifm really

...in lookfng at this Amendment fn vlew of what probably will
k
L happen in November 1978 with the top ticket on this side of this

aisle.o..l've put the Amendment forward to protect the Members

' of the other sfde of the aisle should we have greater than a three-

fifths majority in the Senate. And I think that you carefully

on the other side of the aisle should look to have this protection

because the State Board of Elections really after 1978 will get '

going. Us on this side of the aisle, maybe for the present,

l have some concerns about the three-fifths versus two-thfrds. But
l .
3 I ' !

. 
that protection for the mfnority is important; two-thirds is easily

' achieveable by one side of the aisle or the other and I think
.' . . .

ê that this precaution tbat is in this Amendment is important that

sbould be consfdered in that light and I would urge your Vyes' 1

t vote.on Amendment //8.''
' speaker Bradley: ''questfon's on the adoptlon of Amendment //8 to House

Bill 26. A11 in favor say 'aye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion

.
' of the chafr the 'noesl have it. The Amendment fails. Further
!

' Amendments?'' ,

7 .. --..x
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Clerk Ha11: nNo furtber Amendments/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr....the Gentleman from Kankakeey Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: nWelly thank you., Mr. Speaker. 1...1 think welre entftled to

3
a Roll Call on these fssues and I wish youed do that instead of

trying to ram home the Speaker's package. If you'd give us a

shot we'd appreciate it-''

Speaker Bradley: ''Mr. Ryan, we try to please. A11 fn favor vote 'aye',
j '

j opposed vote 'no'.on Amendment //8. Have a11 voted who wish?
?' cleru will take the record. This question,-7s 'âyes' 88 'nays'#
l

and the Gentleman's motion fails. Further Amendments?'l

CLerk Hal1: NNocfurther Amendments/'

u Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. Is there leave to suspend the rules

for the immediate consideration of House Bi11 26? Hearing no

J; objections, the rules are suspended and the....read the Bill a
i

third time. '' /
/

Clerk Hall ; llllouse B:il1 26 . A B.ill f or an Act to amend Sectfons of

î the Election Code. Third Reading of the B1l1.1'

Speaker Bradley : ''The. . . the Gentleman f rom Dupage y Speaker Redmond.l'

' Redmond: nMr. Speaker aad Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in House
1
i' Bi11 26 the House has an opportunity to get off our backs something
Fi
j 'under which we have been laboring for quite some tsmn. I happen

to thfnk that it was a serious mistake for tbe General Assembly

to have insisted upon making the appointments to the Electoral

Board and as I have said beforey I didn't support it and I voted
?:

against it. We a11 know that the Supreme Court has gfven us, I
1
; believeyuntil the 30th of November to provfde for the metbod
' 

f selection which v1ll meet the Constitutional requirement.. o

Representative Totten has always been characterized as a Republican

1 Chaimmxn of the Schaumburg Township as being so concerned about
J

the protectfon of mfnorfty. So I would have to fnterpret hfs

suggestion about two-thirds as being kind of a concession that

the malorfty of b0th the House and Senate fs probably going to
:

be for the Democrats.''
1
. speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from cook, Mr. ualsh, on a point of order.'l

walsh: ''Yeah, Mr. Speaker, while you rnmmed through the unanfmous

) consent, or whatever consent, you just did to consider this Bill
1

. . 11-9-77
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now, you did not take into consideration the time honored rule

tbat the Speaker has imposed ony the permanent Speaker, has

1imposed on every Member of this House and that is a Bill that

has been amended may not be called on the day it has been amended.
' 

Now I would urge the permanent Speaker and the Sponsor of thfs

Bill: in the interest of fairnessy to have that rule apply to him

as well as to the rest of cus and take this matter up later.t'

' Speaker lBradley: ''The Chair recognzies the rule that that is exactly

j' the rule we suspended and I heard no oblectfons from your side
t.
.'kr1! !;I

and I m sure if you would have objected 1 would have heard.
' Wefre at Third Reading and....the Gentleman from Kankakee,

. jjr Ryaa. ,,

'. Ryan: HMr...Mr. Speaker, you can probably save yourself a 1ot of hassle

j here if you put that up to a Roll Call vote.''
1
: SpeakerzBradley: ''That were--that's untimely-o

/Ryan:' ''No it's not untimely.'l '; .'>

' Speaker Bradley: HYes, it fs. Wefre on Third Reading. The Speaker

has....speaker Redmond has made the opening remarks on the Bill

and that's the position we ffnd ourselves in> you're just not
1 jj jj

timely. Mr. Walsh.

Walsh: HYes, Mr. Speaker, I don't go to a specific Bi11, 1 go to what

the Speaker has done in principle. We do not have an Enrolled

and Engrossed Bi11 incorporating tbe Amendments that were adopted

here today.before us. Nowy the Speaker has ruled previously in
:

'e 4 .each and every case, as a matter of fact it s the only instance

1 where I can recall he has been consistent. He has ruled tbat
1

) We cannot consider this Bi11 at this time.î'

7 Speaker Bradley: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.'l
.. 

'

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, your ruling on Mr. Ryan's point was well taken.

You requested leave to consider this Bill immedlately. There was !
. !

no oblectfon from any Meaber of the Housey Tncludtng Mr. Ryan and

Mr. Walsh. Anzy Mr. Speaker, I submit to you that you are pro-

:' . ceeding pursuant to the rules and that we ought to get on with

the debate on th is verys very important Bill'and send it over to
1 -
.( the Senate so that once and for a11 we can resolve this issue.n

L speaker Bradley: ''Pofnt fs well taken. Proceed, Mr...speaker Redmond

, 
.. 
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on the- -on the Bt1l.'' '

Redmond: '' .Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 26 provides for a State Board of Elections whlch is Consti-
' i

itutional in every respect and meets the provisions of the Supreme 
!

Court requfrements. It would consist of an efght-member boardy

four Democrats, four Republfcans, four selected from Cook County

and four from downstate. No board member may 'be a'ctive or hold

office ln any political party. The appointments to tbe board, there
' 

fwill be four by the Governor and four by the hfghest member o

. the Executfve Branch of the opposite political party. Confirmation

by a three-fifths Senate vote except where a11 five executive

officers are of the same party, in which event, the Governor's

appointment would then be subject to a three-fifths conffrmation

of b0th Houses with no nomination requirement. Compensation as

/ fs provided now is a hundred dollars per day for board meeting.
/

The incumbent board shall remain until a11 eight new members are

confirmed. The act.o.no action of the board w4ll requfre...the

action of the board will require five affirmative votes and a

forum of five members. The Executive Director shall be appolnted

by-the board. Now...you heard the Amendment submitted by Repre-

sentative Robinson earlier. There was some suggestion that maybe

it would be difficult to have an even numbered board. I would

like to submit to you that itls a time honored tradition in

practice in both England and fn this country the jurors would

consist of twelve people whfch fs an even number. And except fn '

very, very rare instances are they unable to arrfve at verdict

and you have a hung jury. lt seems to me that the board that we

have now that has four members have had very rare occasions

when they were unable to agree. I think that.our inability to

...to put together a State Board of Elections is a discredit to
' 

Me b of the General Assembly. Nows I would like to callevery m er

your attention to the fact whea there's adverse crfticism you

do not single out any particular Member. They say the General

Assembly and the Legislature failed to do this and the General

Assembly failed to that. Now there was a suggestion made that

there would be no reason for this if everything had gone-well.

'. 
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As I said, I did read the proceedings of the constitutional

' conventfon and a11 of the.o-the debate and a11 of the testfmony

'and a11 of the argument had to do with trying to centralfze

elections throughout the state fn one central authorfty. And

' 
. among the things that would make possible would be an ease of

registration and wben there would be a transfer of registration

. ' from one jurisdiction to another it would be automatically and
. . . . . L = - - * . . .

: ' .' would be handled by the Central Eleetion Authority. There is
j ' - ..

1 ' thing 'tn this Bt11 that seeks an advantage. There is nothingno
$ ' r .

.
' 

o in this Bill that seeks to any disadvantage. And I may say, that

' this Bi11 has to get out of here today if weRre going to be able

to do anything or within a reasonable tfme. We#re trying to

run this program so that we don't have to meet durin g the week

of Thankszivinm. And we're trvina to Ret out of here at a

j . . ' . .. r
, reasonable tfme 'today. I understand that the storm warnings are
f .

' out and a11 of the efforts to prolong and delay this thing are

, 
a disservice to ourselves and to the Members. And therefore I

' earnestly urge and entreat that you affirmatively support House

Bill 26 .'' ' '

' Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten/'

Totten: HWe11x thank you, Mr. Speaker. I trïed to get your attentfon

before....but..oRobert's Rulqoon a point of orderkbut Robert's
. * ...

Rule of Order have apparently been abandoned. .1 voted on the

prevailing side on the motion for leave and I'd like to have that

. motfon reconsidered at this tfme.'î ' '

' Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon: Mr. Totten.'î

Totten: llYes; Mr. Speaker. As I fndfcated, on a pofnt of order I trfed

. arise before and you neglected to observe my light. What 1 rose

' for on a point of order was that I had voted on the prevaflfng
7. . . '
' sfde on the motfon for leave and I would like to move that the...Jï

Speaker Bradley: ''I think that was a voice vote and ïtds...we can't
v ..
': . ' . 1 ,
; determfne.. Besides it s not on...lt s not timely. The Centlemnn

. from Cooky Nr. Walsh.n Mr. Totten/' '
. .. t .
iL , I '' Totten: Yeah, you can determine because leave had to be unanfmous and

so everyone of us voted on that so any Member is within his right

. to make tbat motion.'' -
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Speaker Bradley: HYou'reo..youfre simply not timely with your

request. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: nWe11y Mr...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I know that the Sponsor of this Bill, the permanent Speaker, it

.e seems to me, went out of his way not to respond to our oblec-

tfon to hearing this Bill at this time. He knows very well that :
i

. ithis is absolutely not in accordance with rulings that he has I
. ' . j

previously madé. He attempts to obfuscate this by talking about

. storm warnings, by talkfng about getting out of here before

2 Thanksgiving: by talking about every other matter tban what the
k

point we are raising. I suggest to you that during his ...1 sug-

gest to you that during his regime, and it has been a regime,

. because he's been an absolute dictatora Mr. Speaker. He has

: tended fn hfs own simple way to confuse matters to his own benefit.
I

Mr...Mr. Speaker, would you get somq order please? Mr...Mr. .
@ /
j Speakers he does not talk to the point tllat we rafsed in objecting

j to hearing this Bill and he is in fact taking more time with this
' I

matter than he sbould be taking because he refuses to abide

by the rulings he has so frequently made....H
! ,' 

,:Speaker Bradley: The Gentlemano.otbe Centleman from Cook, Mr. Madfgan.
'F '' k r on a point of order. In a11 fairness to theMadigan: Mr. spea e ,

Bodyy Mr. Walsh, I believe that when you accuse anyone of being

part of a dictatorial regime you should explain to the Body that '

' 
you were the Majority Leader for Speaker Blair.n

' Walsh: MMr. Speakery Speaker Blair was an absolute angel compared to '

h . the present Speaker. Speaker Blafr....H

Speaker Bradley: HWel1 wefre going to do somethfng that Speaker
. ' #

' 

.

' Blair wouldnlt do and we're going to give Mr. Totten a Roll Call '

on thfs motion and I don't ever recall that being done by the
' 

s eaker. . .b#' kr. Blair. So we're going to. . .MI'. Totten, we. . .p
. !use the Attendance Roll Call in adoptfng the Dotion to suspend

tbe rules. And you are...you are movfng to reconsider that vote?'',L

Totten: HNot moving to reconsider the Attedance Roll Call: I Dove toE.
. : .

, reconsider the vote by which we adopt....''

' Speaker Bradley: NAnd we use the Attendance Roll Call to adopt the...

youVre movlng to reconsidery- Okay.''

+ 
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r Totten: nCorrectp''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Lakey Mr. Matij evich/'

Matijevich: ''We11 I raised tbe point of order that that motion is out i

of order while welre in debate. I make that rule on that.- .that

motion. There are some motions that are in order in debate when
.;'
. youTre on debate but I don't think that's one of tb em. And 1
J

. raise the motion...the issue...point of order that his motion is I
:.ïï J .

. out of orderz''j ':'
j . y? , j.tye c.o rrec t y, Speaker Bradley:. The Chair recognizes technically you re qu
4j .D j- but in a11 fairness to this side of the aisle in our generosity.f

' 
today, we're going to give them that vote, so thep... Mr...

/ .'

r Mr. Stuffle, for what purpose do.you rfse, Sir?''

Stuffle: ''Point of order, first of all. Is the order of business before

tl - .. ,us a vote on reconsiderationr'
Speaker Bradley: ''The suspension of the rules.o .

/
Stuffle: 'dof reeonsideration on the leave? I move to table the motion$

: to reconsidero''

Speaker Bradley: HAl1 right. The Gentleman moves to table Mr. Totten's

' to reconsider the suspension of the rule to address ourselves to

1 House Bill 26 on Third Reading. A11 in favor of Mr. Stufflels
)
j motion to table will vote 'aye' and opposed will vote 'no'. Mr.

Ryan, the Gentleman from Kankakee, to explain his vote.l'

1 R an: HWe11 Mr. Speaker I think tbis is a perfect example of whatI Y ' ' .
! 

. Representative Tipsword was talking about last night..othe total

abuse of the Chair. Tbere's no need to ram this Bill through heree'
' 

The rules say that you have to wait twenty-four hours or the next
i
l
' day. Itkhasn't done that. You rammed it thrqugh againz Mr.

J Speaker. Yop are totally abusing that Chair as you have done a11 .

t S sslon
. And nov you try and tell zne thfs fs fn tbe. . .splrl.te

k of fairness. Well, youlre wrong, Mr. Speaker, and 1...1 don't

ll know whato..what the big hurry on gettlng this Bfll out of here'
! .Il 1s. There's motions for otser state Board of Election Bills on!

the Calendar and I guess the Speaker's afraid they're going to

1 prevail and that's why he's got to ram thts through here with
'
1 our help. And I'm sure disappointedo.ve''y
. 11

1 Speaker B.radley: ''Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? '
i .-'-- x...! ' A ''' ' ' .
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Clerk will take the record. On the : question there are 89

' 'ayes' 77 'nays' and the Gentleman's motion to table-.-Mr. .

Tottenls motion prevails and we return to House Bill 26y Third

Readins. Mr-- speaker Redmond has moved the adoption of Rouse

. . Bill 26. Are there.m..any discussion? The Gentleman from Wills

1 Mr. Kempiners, on House Bi11 26.''
:
1 . Kempiners: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'm goïng to address some of the
') comments that the Speaker made in closfng because I think that

i there has to be some correction 'of the record. He talks about
. I

bad weather for this afternoon and he talks about the court dead-
I
1 . setn: put on us to do somethtng.., ltne and the pressure that s
.4l
j Well, it was two years ago on a Special Session that I put in the
l first State Board of Elections Bill even before the Supreme
1
f Court decïsfon. So I think that.p.that pressure fs fnvalld. !
r

W ' h d two years to do something and we haven't done it and ': e Ve a

/: now the pressure is on. Well, let's see what kind of pressure

w: get if the Covernor vetoes this Bi11. And I think he should
I
Iveto ft if it passes in the form it is. Those of us on this side r

: of the aisle who have been concerned about some of the reforms

! and very significant reforms in addition to t:e structure' of the

. State Board haveîbeen rebuffed time and time ind time agatn. And

' I think it's time that the people on this side of the aisle take
. 

'x

a look at what's being done. Wefre going to wind up with a î

j . ' .. State Board of Elections under this proposal like we had under theJ1
.
'jl o1d one. If you thfnk that there aren't going to be violations '
j ï

of Fersonnel Code and ways of getting around 1ty you're wrong.

If you don't think there'll be consultants hired with polttfcal

' connectfons, you're wrong. And kf you think that the people of) ..

1 the State of Illfnofs are gofng to know who's responsfble for the
,1 .
' bad.eodécisions made by that Board of Elections, that's exactly I
. i . ;g
j what 's going to bappen, people aren' t going to know and tlze same
. o1d political cronyism that's going on now and has gone on is

l
J going to continue goipg on. And 1, for one, caanot support this

) Bill. As I indfcated in my remarks on the Amendments that I
. /

' 

offered. or the Amendments that I offered wlth Rep/esentatfve Ryan, 4

we've made some significant moves to compromlse and a compromfse

i ..... ''- ...... .. s x .
, . 
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:

just doesn't seew .to be coming from the people who are proponents

' Of this Bill and I would Mrge a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Christian, 'Mr. Tipsword.n

Tipsword: nMr. Speaker, a11 that I wish to say is my name was mentioned

! ''i in debate. The action that we have taken here today on these
!
' 

. last few votes are entirely in accordance with the rules and therets

1 certatnly nothtng in opposition to the rules ln this and is being
!

acted upon properly.''
l
' Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Bluthardt, on a motion/'

1 Bluthardt: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housey I rise in oppositfon
:.

to House Bill 26. And 1 oppose it for several reasons. 0ne is
r

that I don't see where an eight-member board is any better than

a four-member board. I don't see how youtre going to solve fmpasses

' and I don't see how youlre going to have an operable board with1
i

conditfon prevailing. I think the logical answers that we Dust

have, an odd-member board- .we sbould have a five-member board.

It seems so logical I can't understand why. other than for

partisan reasons, that we won't accept and create a five-member

board with a tfe-breaker. There are many ways that can be done.

I point out to you that the majority of the people of this statey
1

in fact of this nation are not..oare nonpartfsan. They are notj .''
1. members of either party. They ought to be represented on the

Il Election Board. If the majority of thiso.othe people of this
. 1
; .state, the voters of this state, are nonpartisan it should not bel

difficult to find a qualified person to fill the office on the
211.

*

State Board of Elections. I tell you agafn that I1m convinced

l
from what the Governor told me that he will veto any Bill thati

1I
d does not give him the authority to make the appointments. And I

1 ,1 think it s only proper that the Chief Executive make those
!

; appofntments and have tbem subject to the conffrmatfon of at1
1 least the Senate. And therefore I ask you to.oppose this Bi11

and let's get a Bf11 that is workable. Letls get a five-member

board and that vi11 work and that w1ll solve our problem/l
1 ,, ,,j speaker Bradley: The Gentleman from Wi11, Mr- Van Duyne.

van Duyne; '11. Speaker, I move the previous questiona'dl .
l
' dl ''Ge tleman moves the previous question. A11 in favorspeaker Bra ey: n

. 
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f the Gentleman's motion say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'O >

yave it. The speaker. Mr. Redmond, to close..-.speaker Redmond

. t, 1to close the debate.

Redmond: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, ft would

' seem to me that'the Constitutional mandate says tbat no politicdl
; ,
.L . .
i party shall have a majority on the board pretty well Precludes

the suggestion about having an odd-member board. As I said in .
' in the- -in the opening comments, for years and years we haJmy...

twelve-man juries and when they got too expensive we had six-man

juries. Even numbered people can agree kf there is the compulsion

:; to agree because they must agree. I donlt suppose that it's

appropriate in this Body to suggest that we also had twelve

E, lpostles. so therefs nothing really significant about an odd

/' number. I think it's about time that we get this thing off our

back and I would also like to call your attention to the fact that
i
:1 the constltution says that it's the ceneral Assembly that fs going
I
4'
' to decide bow the State Board of Election is going to be made up .

It ' s not tlze Governor. It t s not the Lieutenant Governor. It l s

the General Assembly. It is our responsfblity. There isn 1 t any'

way that we can shirk it. And it seems too bad indeed that it

'
' looks lfke partfsap consideratfon and partisan politics may inter-

' fer wfth us doing what we have to do and what the Constitution
t . '<

telYs US We muS C dO and the PeOPIeS and the Ourt are expectin ; 1I .

us to do. Therefore, 1 encourage au 'aye' vote.'l

7 Speaker Bradley: HThe question is, shall this Bi11 pass? A1l in favor

: wfll signify by votfng 'ayeî, opposed by 'nol. The Gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Collins: to explain his vote.''

collfns: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. In voting
; . ' .

against this horrible Bill which you are crammn'ng down the tax-

' payeré' tbroat today, I wou'ld lfke to reject the analogy of theE .

'
.
- ? Speaker to a jury.because juries must be unanfmous to bring in a

L verdict and what you are giving us today and what you are giving

'
t the people is' a permanent hung Jury. And I think thatls what

you on the other sfde of the aisle desireyand especfally you from
' 

Chfcagoy <ho want a do-nothfng Electfon Authority. You want a I

permanent hung jury. And just to make sure it's permazently hung. n

. . . 1l-q-;y
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only is it . an even number of four but now you've expanded to

- an even number of eight. And I submit to you tbat if a four member

board is ridiculous, an eight member is ludicrous. This is j ust .

giving added expense, added patronage to the people of the State

of Illinois that they don't want. This has been a polttical

dumping ground. The consultants have made this a lawyer's aid

society and you are perpetuatfng that fraud today. The only

answer is..o.the odd-numbered board that Representative Bluthardt

expoundedy or better yet, letls support a Constitutfonal AKend-

ment to get...get rid of this monstrosity and strike it from the

Constitution once and for all. In the meantime, I think tbat we

owe it to our constituents to turn down thfs very horrible propo-

sition today.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines, to explain his

VOVC * ''
/?

Gaines: NMr Speaker, I've been trying to get recognition for a long time

since debate because I have very serious concerns about the

legality of this legislation because the Supreme Court declared

the o1d one invalfd because legislatf've leaders took part fn the

selection. Now what happens after next year when-therelll be no

Democrat state officfal to appoint them? Would then the Demo-

cratic Minority Leader of the House be the highest rankfng Demoerat

in the state? And tbenooowouldn't that now make a legislative

leader do the appointing? I've never heard of a Bill that says

that we iave to have members of b0th parties elected on statewide

elections. This automatically becomes inoperative when one party

or the other have...all tbe elected officials like happens from

tfme to tfme fn thfs state. So I just wanted to know ff that

was the thinking of the Speaker that perhaps befng Minority Leader

of the House he might get an opportunity to appoint a11 the

Democratic members?''

Speaker Bradley: MThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Wolf, to explain his vote/l

Wolfz ffkell: Hr. Speakery Members of the Housey I vould lfke to explafn

my 'no' vote oa this. First of all, there is no limit on the

amount of money that you can pay consultants and I think we a11

know what happens when we have supposed technical consultants.

s %' .

. 
' '
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. I think itls a means of padding the payroll. I think another

fallacy in this Bill is that it allows an eight-member board

with half of the appointments being made by the highest ranking

'
. 

state offfcer of the other party. Now what'happens in the case

. 
when there is no high ranking officer of the other party? And I

.1 vsay that because I'm worrying about the Democrats who might not
' have any after next year's election. And you wouldn't have any
'j .
l
!') representation on the board. And it makes-..does not direct itself

to that particular problem. 1 think it s a bad Bill and that s
j . '
.t wh I em voting 'no ' ''y . ,

) 
Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

' IjThe Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Byers, to explain hfs vote.

Byers: ''Wella Mr. Speaker, this is a good election Bill regardless of

. what theyAre saying on the other side of the aisle. It's a Bi11

that ' s been worked out with compromiset It has the support of
' 

(
f many various groups throughout the State of Illinois. It's a

' refo rm election Bill that the Democratic Party is sponsoring and

the Republicans are just mad about that. This is a good Bi11.

and the people on the other side of tbe aisle ought to get on

.i this Bi11 and become a part of a reform movement for the State
Election Board.and this is what this Bi11 represents.''

Speakèr Bradley; ''Have al1 voted who wfsh? Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Telcser, to explain his voteo.n
.1 Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, I want to make a parliamentary inquiey before

you take this Roll Call. What is the required number of votes
1
' for this to be declared passed?''
l! speaker Bradley: ''In the present posture it takes a 107 votes/'

$ Telcser; ''Thank you very much.'!-
1
1 speaker Bradley: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?
.1
; The Clerk will take the record. On this question there are

. 92 'ayes' and 77 'noesg. The Gentleman from Dupagez Speaker

l Redmond-''

Relmond: '51. Speaker and Ladies and centleuen of the House, under the

. rulesy I know ask that this matter be reconsidered in the light

of the requfrement of the 107 votes in order that 89 votes and

: we can defer the effective date of it.ll
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Speaker Bradlev: nUnder Rule 39 lt provides

y 39-B, that the

Sponsor has the right to bave the Bill automatically reconsidered

and returned to the Order of Secoad for an Ameadment to remove
the earlier effective date. And the Speaker has requested that

we return Kouse Bill 26 to Second Reading for that purpose and
....

Amendment //9 tben....Bi1l is at the posture of Second Readi
ng.

t Amendment //9 on the Aaendment-.-.read the Amendment.''

! Clerk Hall: MAmendment //9 to House Bfll 26. Amends House Bfll 26, 4

First Special Session, by deletlng Section 3.''

Speaker Bradley; ''What purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.
! 

ut Telcser, arise?
.' 

jp jr jjTelcser: Mr. Speakery so we don t get into unncessary hassle, kf this

goes back to Second and the Sponsor amends the Bf1l by taki
ng

out an effective date, let me pofnt out that that Amendment to

be dtstrfbuted to the Members f or twenty-f our hours bef ore it
/

can be called on Third Readfng
. Let ' s just understand that .

Speaker Bradley : 1'I don ' t think that correct. It has to be distributed

prior the Bi11 being considered and the. . .if yout 11 read the

ru1es....H

Telcser: Hlt has to remain on Second Reading for twenty-four hours..a.'i

Speaker Bradley: If you 11 read the rule
, the Amendment....we rei

j talking about 39-8 and kf youdll read the Rule Book on 39-8,l
' 'The Amendment, if offered, shall be printed, placed on the desk

of the Members before the Bill is t'akea up again on the Order of

Third Reading'. That's all. And that's the Bill thac's a period.
The Speaker moves the adoption ..-.pardon me, Representative

Madigan's Bïllv...Representatfve Madfgan moves the adoptfon of

Amendment #9 to House Btll 26. A11 fn favor of the Gentleman's

motfon.o..Gentleman Trom....Mr. Telcser.î'

Telcser: OA11 rfgbty Mr. Speaker, 1et me also refer you to Section B

of Rule 39 which says that you have to establish that 89 Members
did ïn fact vote for the nill before he can bring it back to

Second and cbange the effective date
. Now you donlt have...

Roll Call,athat fsy a record Roll Call
. So I submït to youy Mr.

Speakery.that there were not even enough votes for the Bi11 in

order that the Sponsor bring this Bill baek to Second. We have...
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you may have the printed sheet or you may noty but you did not

declare the number of votes which were on that Bt11. A veri-

fication certatnly would have been and was requested, that plece

of paper with that Roll Call was meaningless and you know/'

' Speaker Bradley: ''I read the number of votes on tbe Bill not declaring

what happened.'':

' Telcser: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, where was tbe verification that was
:

requested? Now you know that you didn't properly record that

vote or 'announce it. Let the Bi11 be on second. we'll be here
-1
' next week. There's no need to rusb wtth this Bi11. There are
tr

: ...there are ample number of legislative days left with which

to deal wfth a House Bill going over to the Senate. There's no

. need to be in such a tremendous hurry and get everybody a1l worked
'
. up and excited-''

Speaker Bradley: ngentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich/'l
/@ 

Matijevich: ''We1l. 1 raised a pofnt of order because the Speaker when;

1 be brought the fssue said that he bas that right under the rules.
l

The Speaker at the podium also declared that he had that right.

The matter again goes on Third Reading when' you can verffy or do
!
' whatever you can. But the Speaker has the right to go back to

Second to put that Ameadmeat on if the House so desires. So I

think that the-..Representative Telcser fs out of order by what
.1

he asked for. It' is purely not timely at this time and he can
(

raise his verification if he wants when we go back to Third Reading.

There's going to be another Roll Ca11.H

Speaker Bradley: 'four point is well taken. Posture that wefre in,

and we went through it very clearly, you're not timely at all.

.: fn what you#re requesting to do.. The only request I had for

F.
. veriffcation ïs...ff it passed, from Mr. Ryan, it did not pass,

I did not declare ft passed but under the rule we declared that

'. we could go .... the rules definitely provfdes for what we're

doing. Now kf you can point out where it does not provide that
' 

let's Point ft out ln tbe rules. Mr. Telcser. '1

: Telcser: 'îMr. Speaker, I think the issue which you''were discussing

before was Rule 35-C. A11 right, now Irm...I'm referrfng you now

to Rule 39-B. You'reo..you're interpreting the wrong rulea Mr.

: zE
!
' z , ' 
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Speaker.'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''I refer to your 39-8 provfdes what happens speciffcally

! to special proceedfég-if a...w1th an effective date and thatls

the rule weere abidid: byy 39-B. And that's the posture, it's

1 the only rule that applies-and welre applying ït'to this situation.
1; . .
. Itls a special situation. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.''' j
j '

. ualsh: ''We11, 1...1 have no idea whether you intend to consider this
$ l . . . .
1 ' i1l again on Third Readfng today but if you do

, I suggest thatt1 B
.1

you refer to Rule 35-C.1'

Speaker Bradley: ''We11, let's wait till we get to tbat point, Mr. Walsh.
y! k

We...we haven't requested to go to Thfrd Reading again on that

' Bi11. We are...you're not timely on tbat issue. 1:11 recognize
';.
' you at the proper tfme. Now, the.oothe motion before us right
'jq

'

l now is on the adoption of Amendment //9 to House Bill 26. A11 in

/ favor of the adoption of 26 to House Bill, or Amendment I19 to
/ I
' House Bill 26 signify by saying laye', opposed lno'. In the

opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it.and the Amendment is

adopted. Now we'll return the Bill to....Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Telcser.''

. Telcser: ''A11 right now, Mr. Speaker, youbre gonna say that Bill's ont

1. Thtrd Readzng-''i .
' ri j
.1 yj jj IS

peaker Bradley: The Bi11 is onn.Third Reading....1 .
1 -''' Telcser: HNow the Bill cannot be called till the Amendment is distrfbuted,
$1 .
) printed and distributed-'' '
1
:k Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Dupage, Speaker Redmond.'' '
.1
' 

,1Redmond: I request that we take this out of the record and when we come

J' back we '11 stay here long enough to pass it with 89 votes . Now!
. 1 !that may be Monday or Tuesday or Wednesday or next Thursday or
i I

i
:1 whenever ft may be. But ve'll take it out of the record so that I

. I
! . ' ' Iyou can read the Amendment. I'm sure that youbll take it home I
'.j . y y' over the weekend and study it. Take it out of the record.j
. 71 I fSpeaker Bradley: Are there any.o.any other busfness in the First Special
'
.;

Sesslon...that wants to beee.anybody wants to call now? Hearfng

1 none we wlll .... will recess the rirst s
,
pecia'l sessiop to the i

I

call of the cbair and'we w111... Gentleman from Lake.qpwe read...

j let's get this recess first. We'11 recess till the call'of the Chair .
. . . a.1.-9-.y.y''. ' 
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11 call to.order tbe second spectal session. Nowand we wt ,

the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matijevich.'f

'' aker Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I 1Matijevich: Yes, Mr. Spe , !
' ' ;' understand that one of the Members has a birtbday and that the

somebody in the back offices had a birthday cake baked for this

Member so I'd like to have leave of the House that we go onto

: 
. House Resolution 519 and let the Clerk read in full House
/

j 'Resolution 519 so we can enloy some birthday cake. 519. Read

the...Mr. Hanahanls Birthday Resolutfon.'l
J ,, ,,l Speaker Redmond: Representative Ryan.
vi
'. Ryan: ''Mr. speaker, I wonder if you could give us the weather report

before we go into this like you dfd prior to this? Hov are

. the storm warnings now, do you know?''

speaker Redmond: nIt was a11 right until we called House Bi1l 26 and
'

' then the storm clouds gatbered.''
I

clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 519. Ciorgi, Matijevich, et al.1
Whereas McHenry County has contributed many humble Legislatorst .

to serve the State of Illinois, the humblest of the humble

celebrates his 43rd birthday on November 10 and; Wbereas,
' 

Thomas J. Hanahan, Irish-ltalian extraction has earned bfm such
' 

deserved titles as the Fighting Irishman, the Italian Terror,

' the Smiling Irishman and the Italian Stallion; and

' Whereas, Terrfble Tommy has received national recognitfon and

' ' beaped wide and varfed reviews from such authorities as Henry

t Hanson and Mike Royko for his famous phrase, 'The brainlessy '

braless broad'; and1

Whereas, Tom Hanahn was educated in Chi cago Catholic schools

J and learned early that educatfon was for the smart guys, and
7
'
: he put a bammer in his hand and nailed down a profession as a

. t' carpenter; and
' ' 

Whereas,.his work in the construction trades dfrected hïm into1. .
; I

the union movementy where his fighting spirit 1ed him to high

officialdom in his Carpenterfs Local and state union councils;
L ' ' . L

7 and, Whereasa Tom Hanahan's fight for the working guy was broadened
.L

in tbe polftical arena, where has reached such heights as McHenry
../5' County Chaivmnn, seven terms in the Iegislature and many prestige> .

Q z.r A .
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L 73.
! -appointments and offices in Legislative and party affairs; and1
L-

j'E . Whereasa Reprsentatitve Hanahan enjoys figbting executives but
t

1 he equally enjoys llvtng like exeeutives; and

Whereas, the McHenry Madman has exhibited independence and profiles

in courage on many occasions, like his forceful stands against

' ERA and RTA when his union brethern took opposfte positions; and

. Whereas, labor's spokesman in the General Assembly has gained

respect from friend and foe for his gutsy daring, his tactful

j .'technfques, and his free spirft; now therefore
1: Be it resolved that the Members of the Illinois Nouse of

(J 'Representatives now join in a proud salute of congratulations

to Thomas J. Hanahan on the occasion of his 43rd bfrthday on1

November l0> 1977 and we wish hfm many more.''
)

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matijevich.''

Matijevich: 1,Mr. Speaker, in moving adoption of that Amendment, I want
/

the Membershlp to know that there # s no trutlà in the f act that

that November 10 deadline that welve got on unemployment compen-

sation legislation was picked on Tom Hanahan's birthday. I

wish him a happy bfrthday from al1 the Members.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hanahana you're speechlesse''

Hanahan: ''Thank you, Representative Matijevich and my colleague, Mr.

Speaker, and thank you to the secretaries and tbe girls in the

offices over there that took their time to bake this cake. 1...

' 1 do notice for those of you can't see it, there is a bra-less

- brainless broad sitting on this cake and it's quite cute and '

I want a11 the Members in the House, the doorkeepers and a11 that

1 would ltke to have a piece of this cake to come over and grab
it Thank you very much-'' '

1 -VI . . ''j 7 '
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speauer Redmond: ''Seeond Special Session. Seeond speeiat Session

appears senate Bills Third Reading, Senate Bill 6. Repre-

'' SYWZVYVCœœ*œRCZd tYC BYII*O '

clerk O'Brien: MSenate Bill 6. A Bf11 for an Act to amend Sectfons

of the Unemployment Insurance Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond) HRepresentative Ryan.''

)' 'Ryan: nWell, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladics and Centlemen of the

House. Senate Bill 6 may be the most important piece of legis-

lation we're going to consider thfs fall. Every person in this

chamber is aware of the serious consequences that would result

kf we fail to approve thfs legislation. The Bill we have before

us today ls the result of a compromfse. Both parties fn the

House or in the Senate and the Governor approved this legislation.

The Senate approved it Monday by a margin of 55 to 2. When this

legfslatfon was initfally proposed, the Governor announced his

opposition to state financfng for any portfon of the burden on

local governments. Senate Democrats p' ressed for complete state

funding of that burden. Senate Republicans stood with the Gover-

nor. But reacting as reasonable men and women should a1l parties

! id so because they recognized that passage ofcompromised. They d

, tbis legfslation was crucial to the people of Illinois. That

; compromise was an act of statesmansbfp on tbe part of the Governor .

and b0th political parties. And last evening we rejected Amend-k 
. .

è ft ments which would have jeopardized that compromise. There s no
' 

' doubt that this legislation is necessary. We're facing a Thursday

deadline which if not mety will have serfous implfcations for5
i
' al1 Illinois employers. Portions of thfs legislatfon are certainlyi

i less than palatable. Tbe Congress has placed an unfair burden
! 'on local governments and ultfmately a portion of that burde'n has '
h!

now fallen on us. But unhappy as we might be with tbe action of

) congress', ft's up to us to be responsible and protect the Illinois
1
1 employers by approvfng this legislation. As I mentfoned earlfer,

the chief matter of disagreement has been the share of the cost

1 the state should bear. This Bill represents a compromise between
those who wanted to have the state pay a1l of the nonfederal costs

1 A
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for local government and those who wanted the state' to pay nothiag.

I believe itrs a most reasonable compr'omise. Time fs of the I

essence today. Let us approve this Bill so we can meet the federally

imposed deadline of Thursday. To fail to do so would result in
' 

a catastrophic situation for Illinois employers. Members of the

1 Senate have set aside partisan politics fn approving this legis-

1 ,.. lation. Let us mateh tbeir statesmanship an; send this legis- .
j 'J latfon to the Governor and then onto Washington. And I would'

j
) ask foT a favorable Roll Cal1.M

i speaker Redmond: ''Representative Madlgan-'' '
.1
' Yadigan: HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 regret that

' Representative Ryan felt it necessary to inject a certain political

1 air into his remarks concerning this Bi11. Certaintyy I did not

1 take t:e initiative in tbis regard, he did. He has characterized
this Bi11 as a coapromise on the issue of state support for local I

/
government. I say io youy Mr. Ryan, and I say to the Body, last

night's Roll Call on Amendment //9 will clearly verify my statemeat.

There is no compromise in this Bi11. This Bill is not a compromise

version. This Bill was drafted by the Illinois State Chamber of

Commerce. It was drafted by the Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber
lfI ' of Commerce is supportéd by the large employers. The Bt11 does

not attempt to help those within the system who have worked so

bard to develop a good record in this system. On the contrary,

it deliberately penalizes them. Concerning state subsidies, there's
. '1
no compromfse here and I suggested in my remarks last night and I1

1! . will reiterate them now. Those of you who dfd not vote for Amend-

j 'ment //9 can explain to your local aovernmental bodies why you dfdnft
l

) vote for that Amendment when they asked you in the preparation of
I
1 their budget, ?.Why didn't the state supply some subsidy for us in

this area? They subsidized local governmentsr a11 over 't:e state.

' They spbsfdtzed areas of government al1 over the state. They sub-

sidfze, subsidizea subsidize, but they could not help local govern-

ments fn this one temporary area of crisfs and travafl.' Mr. Ryan,

this fs not a compromise. It is your Bi11. 'You are the Sponsor '

. of tbe Bill. It is the Governor's Bil1. It is approved whole-

è h tedly by the Illinois state cbaober of commerce and'the: ear
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Manufacturer's Association and you and tbose who vote for the

. Bill can live with ft, Mr. Ryan.ll

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative scbunemanv''

Schuneman: 1'Mr. Speaker, I move the previous questionef'
' j

Speaker Redmond: ''The Centleman has moved the previous question. The

question is, shall the main question be put? Those in favor vote
q

, 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Two-third of those voting. Have a1l
. . *

4/ '

. . voted who wish? On this.-.have a1l voted who wish? 0n this
'j question there's a 100...take a record. This question there's
1
1 a 109 'aye' and 45 'no'. Representative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''What...excuse me, that was on a vote on the Bi11 itself? Okay.
.:

Okay. Thanks. I was off the floor, thank you.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Requires two-thirds of those voting and it failed to

1 receive the necessary vote. The motion fails. Two-thirds of those
! '

voting. My Parliamentarian is a Parliamentariana I guess. The ;

/Clerk, the Clerk has advised us that ft takes 91 votes so the I
'' . :

motion carries. Representative Ewe11....Youre11.n '

!
Yourell: HI'd like a verffication of tbe afffrmative vote. I want a I

I
I

' verification of the affirmative vote because I've been reading I
I

f
. a11 kinds of press releases about this Bi11. I want to see if
: 1
1

they're really here.l'

'
k Speaker Redmond; MThe...the storm fs movlng fn on us. Gentleman has1 ..
't requested a verification of the Affirmative Roll Call, Mr. Clerk.
i ,' 

Representatfve DarroWz'

Darrow: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Representative Dunn and I thought we
!

were votfng on the Bill, we therefore jumped on the yes button.
l
I Having voted on the prevailing side, I now move to reconsider the

1 Vote by which that Was Passedol'
1

1 speaker Redmond: ''We may do that but it doesn't solve the request for 1
i . . . f

the verificatfon. He's still entitled to that. State your pofnt.''

' Geo-Karis: î'Mr...Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Housey I .

don't know about the rest of us here but I'm so confused, I don't i
. I

know which way I#m voting for what. Would you kindly tell us what

did vote on?'' 'we

speaker Redmond: In which Session?

.
' ' Geo-Karis: nPardon? What did you sayr' -
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Speaker Redmond: ''In whicb Session?''

Geo-Karis: ''Right-g-.just preceding this 109 vote to 25, would you please
' explain why because there's so much confusion, we can't hear. What's

goin on? And, Mr. Speaker, you have a.....H

Speaker Redmond: ''M presentativem-m-Representative Schuneman moved that

the..otbe....moved the previous question. Representatfve Hanahan

requested a Roll Call. Representatfve Yourell, rather, requested
?

a Roll Call. And Representative Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Is this a Roll Call on the motion to move the previous question?''

Speaker Redmond: ''That is correct.ll

Yourell: '1I w1ll witbdraw my motion for a verification but if this goes

to a Roll Cally .now, on Senate Bill 6, I want a verfffcation.''

Speaker Redmond: Hcentleman has withdrawn his...request for a verification.

Representative Darrow.''

/' Darrow: ''Having voted on the prevailfng side, I now move to reconsider.n

/ Speaker .Redmond: ''Move to reconsider the vote by whfch the previouso-./'

Darrow: ''The previous question was moved.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms-l'

simmq: ''I move that motion 1ie on the table.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simms bas moved that Representative

Darrow's motion to reconsider the vote for the previous question

by which the motion...or previous question was adopted. The .!

fquestion's on Representative Sfmmq' motion. Those in favor of
1

Representative Simms' motion vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Repre-

sentative' Hanahan-'' l

Hanahan: nTo explain my vote, Mr. Speaker, 1îm voting 'nog on the motion

to table and the reason is, it seeis that.-..very odd that some

people who know the least about Senaie Bi11 6 are so much in a

burry to burry up and hide this Bill and get it out of their

sight because they have to vomit...they have to vomit when they

get to know what's in it and what's going to happen to the employers

of thfs state. So I could just say to themy that goo..hurry up

and pass the Bi11, don't take any delïberatlon on ft, just rush ft

through, don't 1et anyone debate, don't let anyone explain any of the

issues or any of the Amendments that were attached in the Senate

the night before last. Just vote to hide the Bill and then reek .
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next year when your employers are on you because tbeyfve had a

hell-ofêé tak increase placed onuthem because the Legislature
' did no6 want to take the time to debate the fssuev''

- speakex.Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Schuneman.'f
î

Schuneman: HWells Mr. Speakers most of the Meabers of thfs House were

here last nfght whenn.when tiis Bi11 was debated. And most
I '

' .
z Membe*s had an opportunity to say what they wanted to say on ft ,

. /

last night. And I...my motion was made, Mr. Speaker, in an effort
1 ,
1 to save the time of this House but in no way am I tryfng to shut
I '

off debate on this most important Bi11. And consequently, Mr.

Speaker, I would ask leave to withdraw my motion.'l

Speaker Redmond: ''This is on...this is on Representative Simms' motfon

to table tbe motion to reconsider.'l'l will declare that his motion

, carries and the motion to reconsider is tabled. Now, I presumo

that we could go back 'to Representative Schuneman to withdraw

a his motion to-.-.to the prevfous questfon. Simmq. Representative
J .

Simms, maybe the easy way 'so that we can get at this and permit

the withdrawal is for you to withdraw your motion to table. You

' don't want to do it? Okay. Have al1 voted who wish? ...Ninety-

one...91 on this questfon. There's 91 'aye' and 51 'no' and the
j 't motion to table prevafls. The Sponsor Representative Ryan, to1. ,

tl close . ''
I
$ Ryan: ''uell, thank you, Mr. speaker and Ladies and centlemen of the1

House. I was certainly amazed at the lack of knowledge by the1
Majority Leader on the Bill that we have before us today. The

claim that it was drafted by the Chamber of Commerce, evidently

he hasn't done his homework. The Chamber's opposed the Bill.

' They opposed any part of state fundfng for this Bill as has the
1 .

Manufacturer's Assocfatfon. And I'd also like to remind the
.) . .
I
k Gentleman that the Bills as amended, is amended wfth the Senate

j Presidentfs Amendments. Senator Hynes put the Amendment on the
1 Bi11. It was a compromise that he worked out:uith senator shapiro

.ft .

And I would suggest that the Gentlèman from Cook check with his

Senate President before he makes those kinds of statements. This

fs needed legislatfon. We all know what it's about. lt's been

Over and OVer and Over and aI1 I aSk ïs for a favorable 'Ro- 11 Cal1
.
'1
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Speaker Re dmond: GRepresentatfve Bradleyy for what purpose do you rfsee''

Bradley: ''I'd like to explain my vote, Mr. Speakerp../'

Speaker Redmond: MOkay. The question's on...J'

Bradley: ''At the proper tfme.''

l speaker Redmond: ''The question ts, shall this Bill pass? Those in favor
)

vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Representative Bradley/l

Bradley: ''Well Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

explaining my vote. Last nigbt there was an Amendment offered by

â one of the Members of the House to help the small businessman.

. And we talk about somebody who has no voice at al1 in governmenty
èl
5 no lobbyists down here. Somebody who hires a person in their

employeey keeps them for a long tfme, has a good relattonship

with them insofar as that employment fs concerned, does not have

an increase in his t'ax rate beeause he keeps that employee with
1

him for a long time...v.thata that Amendment last nfght that would
/

: benef it that employee that was of f ered by the Gentleman from Rock-

ford received 21 votes. And I heard a 1ot about going home to

talk to your local governments, what about those small businessmen7

Go home and talk to him.and see what wefve done to him recently

r 
and see what this bas done for him. And I hope that they ask you,

'Did you vote for that Amendment that Representative Giorgi offered

last nfght?'. That's an important Amendment that we al1 overlooked.

1 There were 21 votes for that Amendment. I get uind of sick and
11 tired sometimes hearing about local government to put a tax on

6 people that pay for their share that theyfre going to have to pay?
) . .

What about the small businessnany I hatem.el donlt particularly

like tbe title of the ma and pa businesses but there are a 1ot of

d small business people up and down each one of your rnin streets

when you go up and down tbose streets that are gofng to have a

nine hundred percent increase and those are the people whotve

done a good job in employment.aeemployee a 1ot of people in

' Illinois. And in my opfnion Ne've completely fgnored them. Wedve

l completely ignored them with this legislation when we should have
.k
I .
. .. .we should have and we could have helped them last night. But
.i too mnny of us were addressing ourselves to what was going to happen
' 
j.j to local governmant and the school...oand one thing and anotber
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and the schools throughout the State of Illinois. And again
j'
i
. we ignored somebody who has very, very, very minute volce in

! state goveramenta the scall businessman. I'm going to vote

.
' 'aye' for the Bfll because I have no choice. But we certainly

could have done something last night with that Bi11. I voted for

' the Amendment, one of those 21. But there..owe didnst get very

much support and unfortunately I have to vote Raye' on this Bill.H
.!t

7 Speaker Redmond: ''Representative.e-.canît see. Who's that hand stfcking
C
'
t ? ciorgi.nuz up .-

, Giorgi: nMr. Speaker, what Minority Leader Ryan fnterjected in heres

. the word compromfse, and the word compromise was from the...

. &
emanated from the Senate because there are compromfses that should

have been in this Bi11. This Bill was introduced April the 8th

of 1:77 by the Minority Leader Shapiro and he conveniently 1et
' ft dfe the 20tb of April because of the tax increase in it.

/: 1 i
ntroduced five Amendments to help the ma and pa stores, the!

1 .-
f small construction people, the small manufacturer and the small

businessman and you could have accepted those compromises. What

I said was there are 75,000 employers that have a minfmum tax and

1 they should have been allowed to retain the minimum tax and they

should all' have been porportionately increased their tax. And

you refused to accept that. I also safd that we ought to opt out

; for the publfc employees in the event this is declared unconsti-

tutional. You said you wouldn't accept that either. The one
' 

to allow the school boards to levy the tax that's desperately

. ueeessary, you said, 'No'. Then 1 said the best Amendment of a11
' 

was to allow these employers to deduct their unemployment compen-

sation premium payment and you refused to accept that. This is

a horrible Bi11. This is a Bill that was perpetrated by lfes by

' tbe Cbamber of Commerce, the Illinofs Associatfon of Manufacturers.

They had half of the employers hysterical who are still ranttng

about House Bill 236 today. And we're talking about Senate Bil1 6

that should bave been ïntroduced Aprfl the 20th. So I#m going to

; vote 'no' on this because you didn't effect the best compromise

for that lfttle guy. Aéain, you Republfcans have a penchant for

. destroying yourself. You're two to one in the Congress'. Yougre
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beat. You only have fifteen governors out of fifty and I donêt

' 
know if you're going to have any left in Illinois. I vote 'nof.''

' speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kente''

Kent: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think that one thing has to be made

clear. The Congress of the United States which is Democrat from

the word ''go has mandated that one percent, and we had nothing to

' 
. do with that. I'have asked this question over and over again and
.''

they have told me that the one percent was mandated. I don't want

the little businessman to'be hurt either. And I have asked and

asked and asked about this. So I think the place to call fs Con-

. gress and tell them tbat we are hurting our small business people.

. I am voting for this Bill because of the rules and regulations

that have been sent down for us. And I think that we would be very

' foolish at this time to vote 'not.''

Spelker Re dmond: ''Representative Hanahan.'f
/

l H'anahan: ''clarification.because I do want to explain my vote. Just to
l explain to the Lady that every Republican Congressman in this state

except Representative Michel voted for that tax sheîs talking about.

And if she belongs to the same Republican Party or not....N

' Speaker Redmond: MRepresentatlve Waddell, for the purpose of an fntro-

ductiono'l

Waddell: HMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in the

gallery to our left are a group of women who watched the General

. Assembly at work and they are the Women's Club of Lovington and
7

they are in the 57th District and represented .by Representatives

d Johnson, Wikoff and Satterthwaite.''

'' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Matilevich.''

Matijevfch: ''1 see the guy who wrote the Bfl1 up there, Bi11 Dart.''

l Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Campbell.n

' 
Campbell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this fs

one of the few times I've gotten up on an issue like thfs. And I don'

talk too oftea in this House, but I hear the sob storfes from the

other side of the aisle about the little busfnessman. And I want

, to tell you that we're mandated by the Federal Government in thfs

, particular legfslation. But when this thing was originatly perpe-

trated in the State of Illinois under Senate Bfll 285 in 1975 from th
. 
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other side of the aisle, they didn't bave one dnmn bit of use '

for the lïttle bit of use for tbe little businessman at that time, '

' I can tell you thato'' '

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mulcahey.'' -

lcahey: HThank you, Mr.o..than' k you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the. Mu
'' . 1' 

House. I had Promised many PeOP1e When I came to Springfield that

) 4I would not vote for any mandated programs. I don t care kf it

1 came from cod Almighty in Washington, D. c., whether it came from '
' .Springffeld. And this indeed is why I'm not going to vote for

' this Bi11 right here. Last night we had an opportunity to pass

' Amendment lI9 whlch would have funded to the tune of fifty percent

. for a two-year perfod this particular program. And it was rejected.
' So when I go back to the 35th Legislative District I can be able

': to tell my constituents that I did not vote for mandated programs.
J

'

T

And that ' s exactly what it is . And to my colleagues , to my f riends
/
/ in the Chamber of Cozxaerce , tlle Industrial Commission, write your

letters back to the Chamber of Commerce in my dfstrict and explain

2: what I said here today. Don't have them write me anymore form
l

letters, I*m sfck and tired of it. We are not gofng to fund..vl'm

l not going to vote to fund mandated.oel'm not go ing to vote for a

' mandated program if wefre not gofng to fund it. That's exactly

what's happening rfgbt hereml'

' Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Geo-Karis.î'
è

' ceo-Karis: ''Mr Speaker....''
y '
: Speaker Redmond: H To explain her votee''
L .

, Geo-Karis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I think'
. 4

it's very interesting to learn and read...bear of a11 tbese diatrfbes
.@

how terrible the Republican Party bas been. Remember, you fellas

7 put this miserable sltuation in order, you created it. And number

twos when we talk about helping the munfcipalities and Eelpïng .

5 everyone else, sure: let's bankrupt the State of Illinois and make$ k

' 

.

' ft like the Cfty bf New York that takes forty million dollars out

of the taxpayer's money from the State of Illfnois so we .can be

bankrupt and charge our People more taxatfon in income taxes and

'u . sales taxes. Thatls what my side wants to doy so itrs the lesser

. of two evfls. It's not the best Bi11 but certainly it's a better
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situation-wit'll create a better sttuatioa than we bave tn the

. past. And remember, Gentlemeny labor needs business and business

-  needs labor. You can't work without the other-..each without the

O VYCX . 1î '

: Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mautino.''
' 
,1Mautino: Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of thè House.

' 
, There.'s a 1ot of rhetoric going back and forth. I'd like to !

' 
, , Iaddress for a few minutes Senate Bill 4 and what s in it. 1 d like

l ' to point'out, and very reluctantly, by waywof explanation on my

d vote that there are some provisions in here that since my explana-

tion will not change anyone's vote or even attempt to change ft.

But I think there's things tbat have to be addressed once this
!
' Bill passes out of here. I point out to every Member in the

General Assembly we are legislating away authority that we in factl
;

were not gfven by the Federal Government: and I point that out on

page 38 of the Bill where we're giving the Director the authority

and responsibflity to reexamine and recommend the rate changes

and structures for those new people that are coming under the

Unemployment Compensation Act. Wefre legislating that away. So

:q x you might as well know it unless someone comes up with an Amendment

Mt a later timey and 1 hope they do: that would at least have the

Director responsible to the General Assembly for those rate changes.

. '. #We re making legislatioa bere that in my estfmation is very similar

to the heinous crimes legislations the Class X, and maybe this

't should be called the 'Class X Tax Increase Act' because that's

what webre doing. Right now when we adopt this legislatfon, and it

looks to me like it will be overwhelmingly adoptedy the immediate

effect wf1l come upon us fn Aprfl and October of next year. For

'; the better employers of the State of Illinofs, their premiums and

'1 their increases w1l1 be astronomical I'm sorry to say that it's '

happening. But I do pofnt out to you that addftional changes bad '
.. i
7 better be Ecde in Senate Bi11 6 or ït Will be more catastrophic E

. I
than ft fs right now in its present position. Reluctantly, 1'm I

, voting 'aye' because we have no other cholce. Butabasfcally welre

going to have to come up wfth some funding very shortly for those ': .

areas that are not covered. Weîre going to have to once agafn
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è reexamiae the formuta. A11 I can say is, cood lucky cadtes ana
..; , ? 'Gentlemen, what we re doing here today, we re really gofng to suffer

6CY ' îî.v e @ . . '

Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Walsh wants to advise the Ceneral Assembly

'that it's raining outside, that the storm has arrived. Repre-

' sentative Yourell/'
' j
. Yourell: .''Just to verifya''
. ; ' '4

2 Speaker Redmond: Representative Mudd.
i

T Mudd: ''Mr. Speakers fn explaining my vote. 1...1 certainly,like many
1 .
) of the otheraMembers of tbis Houseyfeel that a compromise is a
; '
. compromise between Senate Members. add-a compromise between House

' Members and a compromise between the House and the Senate. And

: ' then we've got something that answers the problems of everyone

conceraed with this legislation. Now we have a part of a compromise
.1

to ultimately leave some people out . And those are going to be
/

, the people, small business. and the people in the public s'ector.
1
1' I want everyone to remember what that Amendment was last night.

It was Amendment 9. Amendment 9 was the one that youlre going to

be hearing for the next eight or twelve months. So remember the

- number. That's the one you didn't vote for. Number 9.11

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barnes-l'.

Barnes, E.M.: ''Thànk you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the
..1
( x

House, to be very brief. I've heard a great deal of rbetoric
: ''
. here relative to this Bi11. The easy way out would be to vote

' 'yes' and I'm sure that most people are doing that and feel that

? that's the way to do it and we can come back later next year and

' 
take care of the situation. But for one who has been saddled with

, l .

. the problem and the responsibflity of trying to fund education

' through our Approprfations Commsttee at an equitable level this

.' year and the years to comey rhere's simply no way tbat I could stand

before you and take the easy road out to again Dandate local school

U dlstrfcts to spend monies 'that thev don't have. We have not aiven' . . '''' ''''''' j
them financial wherewithal to raise those monfes.. The..othe assess-

' ment bills are already out.'oelast September/. They cannot raise the

' additfonal money tbat this program would.cost thea between now and !

their next fiscal year. So, againz we are saying to them, and
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again next year I'm sure the Governor will come dowa like a '

white knight on a charger saying, #We will fully fuud the formula

at this time'. But what he witl be saying to those local school

' districtss '1 .w111 fully fund the formula to give you the dollars I

. 
that will buy less than what you had last year because we incurred

additional mandated programs withoùt gfving you the financial

1 wherewithal to meet those obligations'. Therels no way, no way
'j
' ) 

''

that I can say that to the local school district and bevconsistent, '
i'' consistent, with what I know is right. I vote 'no' on this Bi1l.

I realize it's going against the graia but aometimes, somewhere
! you must take a stand and I think this is the point to do ito'l

' Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Tuerk.l Representative' Meyers, 1 can't

7 see Representative Tuerken

Tuerk: HMr. Speaker and Members of the House, fn explaining my vote.
;

. We've been requested by thà opposite sfde of the aisle there to go
' / .

back to our districts and explain the Giorgi Amendment and why we

!1 dfdn't support Cïorgf. I thfnk ïf I went back home and told my
k

people that Ciorgi submitted an Amendment to this Bill most of the

. 
people back there would ask me what that manfs last name is. They'd

say, 'Representative Giorgi? Who's he? Giorgi who?f. Now the

- point fs, that Representative Giorgi's Amendment was so off base

that nobody here could have supported that Amendment last nfght.

:: Now .in further explanation of my vote relattve to tbe....a11 tbe w

crocodile tears that have been shed on the opposite side of the
.$ '
'5 aisle relatfve to small business and local government.o..local

' unfts of government, I wish they would keep that..othose thoughts '
; 

'

: . fn mind as we go down the vale of future legislative proposals

' that are going to be detrimental to the small businessman as well

f as local units of government. In further explanation of my vote.

11 the peop'lè who are shedding those tears relative to the raise .a
' in taxes for the small businessman, for local units of governmenty
k .
. . a11 they would bave to do is to take some tïme and understand what

the federal 1aw mandated and they would understand why we#re here

' today takfng the course of actfon that we're taking at this moment.

' And without this Bill, the local unfts of government and the small

busfnessmen thrcughout this state could be payfng a hfgher rate of
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tax than what they'll be paying in this Bil1 that we're approving'

today.''

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Lechowicz.''

Lecîowicz: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I#m going to support the Ryan Bïlly Senate Bïl1 6, tbat he's h andlinè

in the House. I Just want to point out qufte vividly though that
.1

the Democrats had legislatfon addresslng thfs problem early lastl
9
' spring. Tried to inform the Governor of the necessity of this type '
l1 t1 of legislafion last spring. Unfortunately, it was fallfng on deaf

; ears. so did Phil Rock put an Amendment on a House Bill. House
.1

Bill 236, because Senator Shapiro didn't have tbe guts to do what

was necessary. I just want to Point out to tbe business community
'( of this state that this is a compromise issue supported by b0th
!

parties. lt's an issue that we do not like to result in this Bi11

because there are 75 000 business-- small businessmen in this state
/

that are gofng to z6e severe/ly affected by thls Bill fn conjunction
t J

q'j! with local government. I would hope that every Member of this 'nodys

b0th fn the House and the Senateywould address themselves to the

respective congressmen in tbeir districts as I have and tell them

about th e inequities that were passed in Congress..mhopefully that
l

.' tbe Congress would address themselves and correct two areas. One,

the' small businessmen and thé tremendous inequity in rates that

has been imposed by the implementation of the Federal guidelines.

' And,two, the exclusion, if possible, of public employees. Now weere
'
:y

. talking about a seven hundred and fifty-one millton dollar debt

($751y000,000) that the private sector has to pick up. And the smat:

J. businessman is being faced with a point ten percent (.10Z)...from
' 

point ten (.10) to a one percent (az) inerease. Ladies1

' d Gentlemen, at the thousand percent (l000Z) lncrease fn rates, an

that they're going to be paying next year, I think that if we reall#

z want to do someth ing for the small busïnessmen of thfs statey get

.1 .the Illinois delegatfon moving in conjunction with other states that

are placdd .fn the same dilemmn and have it corrected from Washington,

' I strongly encourage that we work in thfs vein to correct inequitie:

. presently in Senate Bill 6. 1111 be supporting a Bill to increase
' the fundfng coming into local government. But I would hope that
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the reeord is qutte clear that it was tbe Democrats-- -it was the'
' 

Democrats that addressed themselves early in this issue. And itts

the Democrats that really trfed to protect the small businessmen

of this state.o '

. . îl f, !Speaker Redmond: Representative Ebbesan.

Ebbesen: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker and Aadies and Gentlemen of the House. 1... !) -
this is more on a point in reference to what Representative

Z 
!' 

,' Lechowfcz just said about the Senator from. my district and also . thej ' 
.

.1 , it Minorfty Leader fn the Senates that he didn t have the fntestinal

l f titude to introduee the legislation. 1 would like to adviseor
L1
; thfs House as a point of information that he had the legislation

but ft was killed in Complftee.by the Demockatfc Party. MThank you.''

. Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Wikoff. What's your point?''

Wikoff: PMr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, this is the first time Itve beeni
1

on my feet thf s Session of the Legislature . Speaking as one of
. /

,/ those small busfnessmen vho has been so downtrodden as - a former '>

' Mayor of a municfpality vhich has been so downtrodden by this action,

I will be more tban happy to go back and explain to my constituents,

the other small businessmen, the other local officials, just exactly
' what did take place and what happened not only this Session of

the Legislature but the other preceding Sessfo.n predominately
.;

controlled by the Democratic Party and to really explain what has

happened so they will not be swayed by the flowery rhetoric that ' '.

d ' d 1' t k n very carefulis use to excuse past transgressions. An ve a e

. 
' note of a11 of those who have been so much in favor of the small

' businessmen and Members of this Housey I wf1l be around to see

you next spring when legislation is introduced to alleviate some

of the problems that we have not only in tbis but fn Workmen's '

Compensation and I have you counted.''

Speaker Redmond: nRepregentatfve Hanahan, you've already spokea. #or '
' 

wbat purpose do you rfse now?''

Ranahanz ''....Jlust a point of clarifieation, Mr. Speaker.ao'' $

' Speaker Redmond; ''I don't understand what that fs fn the rules. Eave
' 

a11 voted who wish? Clerk will take the record. On thfs question

therefs a l60 'aye' and 6 'no'. Representatfve Yourell.''

Y ozrell: f'Mr. Speakers 1 vant to witbdraw my motion for a'verification.
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To make very certain tbough that nobody goes up to the well x

and adds their nnm- to this Roll Ca11.''

Speaker Redmond: nMr. Clerk. Joha. Nobody will be added to rhis

Roll Call. Oa this question there's a 16O 'ayel and 6 'no'.

The Bfll having received the Constituttonal Majority is hereby

declared passed.

J
) 

*

.)

. :

'

j
1
''j
.1
-1
1
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i
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Speaker kedmond: ''lld like to call the Members' attention to the

fact that we have some other business here that wefre going to
- 

. f
go to that is just as necessary as Senate Bill 6 so please

. 
' gtve the Sponsor of the.-couple of Bills the courtesy of

. your attendance. House Bills Thfrd Reading Constderation Post-
' 1

! ''! poned, House B111 5. Representatfve Frfedrfch. Thfs Bf11

t * has been read a third timetp
! - .

Friedrich: . ''Mr. Speakers Members of the Bousey this Bill got quite
J . '

a bit of conversaEfon yesterday and I'm not going to belabor '

!4 you with it again. The Governorm..the Governor has fndicated he
$ .

. wants two new prfsons of sfte- -these two sïtes were..-sêlectlon.

This is the Bill for the sites in the appropriation. I need a

107 votes and I'd appreciate your favorable vote-''

. Speaker Redmond: ''The quesrion is, shall this Bill pass? Those in

, f , , , a uo wssh?j favor vote aye s opposed vote no . Have a1l vote w
; . ''Y Have a11 voted who wfsh? Clerk wfll take the record. Thfs ques-
i

' tion there's a 128 'aye' and 7 'no' and the Bill having received

, the necessary Constitutional Majority is hereby declared passed.
:

l House Bill Third Reading House Bill 6. Read the Bi11, Mr. Clerk.''
( .
' Clerk Ha11: HHouse Bill 6. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

' the Capftol Developmental Bond Act. Thfrd Readfng of the :111.1'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Friedricho''

MM S eaker Members of the House. This includes the %Friedrich) r. p ,
' hond authorization not only for the prisons but for a number of

. other prolects. And, incidentally, tberels some in alaost every '
!

dfstrfct that were approved byom.by the CDB and fn addftfon

'' that the..gthere were two others addeda one was Luke College
1

c 
and one was SSP. And 1 would appreciate your favorable votem''

Speaker Redmond: nAny discussion? The questioh is, shall this Bill

pass: Those in' favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Rave a11k #

voted who wfsh? Waukegan Port Authorfty. Have alI voted <ho

' !wisho Clerk will take the Iecord. On this questign there s

133 'aye' and 13 'no' and the Bill having recefved the Consti-
. ' . :

' tutional Malority hereby deelared passed. The Order of Motions, j

: House Bill 13. Representattve Ewing-'' '

' Ewïng: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen ok the Housey we3ve heard

. 11-9-77
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?
' qutte a bit today about the Election Reform Bi11. One of my

: suggestions for correctiag this measure and one which I received

.
- a great deal of support on was that this Deasure be repealed and

tbat we should start over. We have pofnted out in lengthy debate

. 
the number of fallacies with the Election Reform Law. I propose

'
' two measures, House Bi11 11, 12 and 13 fn the Second Special

,: 
'

z session, a11 of which would do one thing. They would repeal the

Consolidation Election B111 and put us back in the status we

- were before this ill-timed, ill-conceived and pgorly-drafted

j legislation was passed into 1aw by this General Assembly in the

haste of the closing of the last General Assembly. I went to
*

.i the Elections Committee with Rouse Bill t1. We had a hearing on

' this Bfll and everybody was allowed to gfve theïr testfmony.
.'.
aki This Committee, of coursey is the Committee which fathered the

11 Elections Consolidation Bi11. They voted 13 to 3 to do not pass
t ,''

) House Bill l1. I believe that it is only fair that this General
r !.

Assembly have a11 options open to it in repairing the damage of

the Electfon Consolidation Bi11. Thereforey I have ffled a

motion to discharge Commiftee on House Bill 13.. House Bill 13

' would merely, yes, would merely repeal the Election Consolidation

' Bill and put us back into the status where we were prior to this
é
' legislation. My motion is to discharge Commn'ttee and to place

House Bill 13 on Second Reading in the Second Specfal Session.

- I would ask your support so that we can have a11 optlons avaflable

' lj
.,. to us. 'rhank you.

Speaker Jforgfz l'Representatfve Yourell on 13.î6

Yourell:' ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemea of the Housey
t) .

House B111 11 and House B111 12 and House Bill 13 were intro-

.
)
. duced into this House and placed on Ye call'for the Elections

' Committee to consider. A11 three Bills, as the Sponsor had

' indicated, dealt with one subject. The sublect matter was the
' outright appeal of senate Bill 1149. A subsequent action fn

' the Senate Election Commfttee for a delayed effective date for
. - :

. two years was defeated. House Bill 11 whici is identical to

t; House Bill 13, tbe Bi11 presently under consfderationy received

only three votes out of fourteen in the House Elections Committee.

-e ; N.. ,t1..q..; 7
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House Bill 3 which you voted on favorably with a 116 votes Just

* a short wbile ago and only 10 'no' votes recefved a vote out of
);

Coamn-ttee 'of 14 to 0. As I had fndicated to your before, the
.q

:ïJ: Sponsors of House Bill 3, Senate Bill 1149 and House Bil1 1978

. were sincere in their desfre to address the situation and the

. subject matter to try to alleviate any problems that might have

s developed or somebody msght have thought had developed. This

we did with the lntroduction of House Bill 3 making fourteen
'

'

,. IE changes. Now, this Bi11, Senate Bill 1149, still has thirteen

1 months...thirteen months before ft becomes effective. Now, to

have a Sponsor of a repealer come up and say that we should go

back to regress to the point where to repeal existing legislation

jq trelative to the Consolidation of Elections is not a sincere ef or .

They' re opposed, tlle Sponsors of this motion, the Consolidation

l of Elections, they say not. But if they ,were really sincere in
/

their desire for a good Consolidation of Electioas Bi11 they

would be working witb us, with Amendment, to make the Bi11 palat-

able to everybody in the State of Illinois. Not to simply repeal,

not to simply repeal a Bill that received a very favorable majority

out of b0th this House and the Senate and was signed into 1aw by

the covernor. The Governor placed tbat Bill as part of ca'll in
' 

the Second Special Sessfon so that we could address ourselves to
t
- that Bi11 and any deffciencies that might exist in that Bi11. As

, Ifve said many, many times we bave done that with House Bill 3.

We're golng to continue tbat.with t:e implementation Bill that

will be fntroduced fn this chamber next week. Now to say that

they're sincere in their desfre to do something about Election
1
i, consolfdation simply does not w#sh. To repeal legislatfon that

fs not yet effectives it will not be effective for thfrteen months,
i .

fs not a responsible positiou for a Member of this House to assume

relative t'o this very, very. fmportant legislation. Now the

Municipal League w'as opposed and they did tbeir Jo: well. They
' 

i % i an excelient fashion. But they did not prevaildid the r Jo n

, because the people fn this House who were charged with the

responsibility of recognfzing good legislation and relecting bad

legislatfon have already done that on three occasions and relected
.- .-.w yyu ..y 7
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?. the repealer in the''Mouse Elections Commn'ctee by an overwhelming

t vote of 11 to 3. The Taxpayer's Federation of Illinois has come
.

out with an éndorsement, a one hundred percent endorsement, of

. 
House Bill 3 and Senate Bill 1149. And to say that we have to go

and start a11 over is not a responsible position because we have

the Bi11 on the books today. It's part of our statute and it's

in this posture that we can improve the legislation. But ff we

j '
' f b k ou know what's going to1 don t have any legislat on on our oo s, y

l
1 happen. WeRre gofng to do exactly nothing for consolfdations of
' elections fn Illfnois. I would hope that you would gfve thfs

Bitl the same kind of treatment that its compaaion Billy House

Bill 11, received in the Senate..oin the House Elections Committee

and defeated with an overwhelming vote. YouRve already sent

l House Bill 3 out of this chamber into the S@nate with a 116
! 'affirmative votes and'only 10 'no' votes. I ask that you vote
l /1 , . ''no on tbe motion to discharge Committee relattve to House Bill 13.

Speàker Gforgï: HRepresentatfve Laurfno on the motfonw''

I
. 

Laurino: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

i The House Elections Commn'ttee two weeks ago heard testimony on

. 
House Bill 11 which does the same thing as House Bi11 12 and

House Bil1 13 and vas defeated unanioously. The Bflls were on

' . ..
for 12 and 13 vexe posted for the next preceeding weeks.

L. 
Representative Ewing and Representative Monroe Flinn were called

; 
repeatedly fn thefr offfces to come down and have thefr testf-

' mony presented to the Commq'ttee for another vote. lhey refused

' to come down. I- --subsequently have posted those Bills for

7 bearings next week, Wednesday. If Representative Ewfng would

. .
'
. llke to come into Commdttee.he can have a fair hearing. He had

J one two weeks ago. I suggest a Vno' vote on this motion. It's

' not necessary. House Bf11 3 has been sent over with an over-

.
' jwhelming afflrmatfve vote to the Senate. thfnk that s where it

, 
belqngs. I thiak this Bi11 deserves to be defeated on t:e Dotion

and in context. Thank you.''

Speaker Giorgf: ''Representative Flinn to closee'ï

! Flinn: ''Thank youa Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Representative Yourell talks about being-irresponsible.
.r
.. 
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The.-the people on the floor of this House have not had the

opportunity to vote on any Bill of this sort so far. The Elections

committee. of course, was stacked against House Bill l1. It was
. . r . *

ln opposition to what they thought to start with ought to be done.

Now Represenrative Ewing has done a good job in explainfng how

. 
piecemeal we have done so far on 1149 and having to come back and

. 
'' ' ' correct with House Bflls for these and even the Sponsor of House !
'? . ' 4,1 j

Bfll 3 admlts a lot more needs to be done before ft's operable.
.. '

l Now I think.a.we are being responsfble, very responsible for offering
)
4 & the Members of this House the opportunity to answer to their people

) back home, the school boards and the various other municipalities

.- the people that are gofng to be forced to runy try to run an

. 
election under these very adverse conditions. This is your oppor-

) tunity to say to those people back hoae what you believe in. I

aék for an 'aye' vote on the.discharge of the Commn'ttee.''
gspeaker Giorgi: ''The question ts on the centleman's motion to discharge

the Elections Com=n'ttee and placed on Second Eeadlng the First

Legislative Day, House Bill 13. A11 those in favor signify by

voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting 'no'. Itfll take 89 votes.

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Representative Conti to explain your voteo''
t '

Contï. ''

Conti: l'Yes, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this is
i

our last chance. Now House Bill 3 had fourteen remedial para-

graphs to correct the legislation that was very thought of in the

last ten years. They ask us to buy these fourteen reaedial pofnts ' .
;
1 ,and then they said that next week they re going to come in with .
1
' the fmplementation. So Ladfes and Gentlemen of this House why

. 
# #

don't we just always buy a pig in a poke, don't worry about ft.

r 
Next week welre going to come in with impleKentation legislation

1 . .
1 d remedial legfslation to take care of the bad Bi11 that wean

'' assed last spring-''P 
.1

' speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Ewlng to explain his vote.l'

. jj . yEéing: Yesy Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House, I didn t

get a chance te close on my motien. 3ut I would ask in explaining

/è my vote that we have some more green votes up. Lef's have a11

' the options open to us. The Chief Sponsor of the legislation

. . . . z1-9-7;
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which opposes.a.which I would repeal, talks as if they passed

...w1th such a large margin out of this House. The truth of the

matter fs it barely passed out of this House. And it scares me

to death that we aren't going to have this option open to us 'cause

he talks about his fmplementation Bi11. And kf it's as bfg a

mess as hfs first Bill I can see our election process eoming to a.( .
clatterfng, clanging halt in about another year and a-half. And

i
Representative Laurino says that we had sueh a fair hearingy I

' don't think I sat through a Coamittee Hearfng with such obscene
t

talk to the witnesses. I was...1 would hate to take tbem back fn

there for a second hearing. They didn't have a fair chance. They

were abused by the Members of this Comma'ttee. And I belfeve we
t

have the right to have a11 options out bere on this floor 'to be
t

voted upon by the llembers. And I would appreciate some moreI

! green votes.''

Speaker Giorgi: HHave a11 voted who wfsh? Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 68 'ayest

83 'nays'y l voting 'present' and the motfon fails. Please have

. aoo.Representative Ewing again.l'

. Ewing: HI'd like to have that on Postponedo''

Speaker Giorgi: HYou dfdn't receive the 70 votesy Mr. Ewing. Tbe Minority

Leader, Mr. Ryan, for what reason do you rfse?n %

Ryan: ''To be reeoxded 'aye' Mr. Speaker, please.'l
. #

Speàker Gforgi: 'L...'Aye', the 70 votes are put up for Postponed

Consideration. Just a couple iteps in the....then we can retire.

On page 6 under Motfonsa motion by Representative Daniels on

House Bill 2427. Read the motiony Mr. Clerk. Page 6, House...

here...here...here Johnny. Mr. Madigan on the adjournment of

the Special Session. He wants to introduce...read the first read

the Ffrst Reading of some Bills.l'

Clerk O'Brien; ''Introduction and First Reading of Bills. House Bill

16> McMastera et a1. A Bfll for an Act fn relatfon to the ffnancing

of tbe payment, contributions by political subdivisionsy munfcipal

corporatfons and instrumental. First Reading'of the 3i11.'1

Speaker Cforgf: ''Representative Madigan moves to recess the Special

Sessfon to the call of the chair. The Sp eciat Session in recess...
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' speaker ctorgi: '%e are now back in Regular Session. And on page 6,

is a m'otion by Representative Daniels to House Bi11 2427. 11

' Danlels: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I ask leave

i i
. that thfs be heard'wfth the motion on House Bi11 2485...tw0 of

them together.''

1
' 

ion witl take 107 votes because youlre dischargfng rules andmot
p 

'

the Other motion Wi11 take 89 VOteSJ'1f
Daniels: nWerll still have them heard together if that's al1 right

-1
' 'j. with you-''

L Speaker Giorgi: ''Okaya does the Gentleman have leave to hear b0th

mOtiOnS together? Representative Madigan?''

Madigan: HWhat's the questfon, Mr. Speaker?''
1'j
:1 Speaker Giorgi: 1'He wants to hear both motions togethery 2427 and 2485.

107 for one. 89 for tbe other.''

Madigan: ''Leave/'

Speaker Giorgi; ''The Gentleman has leave. Read the motiony Mr. Clerk-''

Clerk O'Brien: f'Motion. Pursuant to Rule 66 (a) I move to discharge

the Comma'ttee on Rules for the consideration of House B111 2427 and

advanced to the Order of Second Reading Second Legislatîve Day.
ï

' Motion. Pursuant to Rule 66 (a), I move to discharge the

) Committee on Appropriations I from further consideration to

) House Bill 2485 and advanced to the order of Second Reading

' Second Legislative Day. Representattve Daniels.n

r, ,1Speaker Giorgi: Representative Daniels on b0th motions.

Daniels: f'Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of thè House, House
''
rjj
- Bill 2427 is the new Act creating the Real rroperty Tax Procedure

Commission. The duties fnclude study on the present real property

tax procedures in recommending improvement. House Bill 2485 fs

I a companion appropriation Bill appropriating twenty-ffve thousand
(

dollars ($25 000) to the Real Froperty Tax Frocedure Study Com-

: mïssfon. The purpose of this motion is to brfng to the House

floory Second Readfng, Second Legfslatfve Day the concept of

'. creating a Real Property Tax Study Commnession so thdt we can study

tbe various tax.procedures and assessments throughout the State

of Illinois. Therd are, of course, many reasons for the necessity

. ' .. 11..9..7 7' : 
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of creating such a comma'ssion and I think most of you from the

Cook County area are experfencfng the present taxpayerts revolt

that you have because of the reassessment and we re going to

attempt to aniwer those problems and to address the issues that

S brings about the presentatioa of this motioa. 1 suggest to you

' that this is a very important comma-ssion. Itfd be a small com- '

î mission ïn size and we hope that weAll be able to bring ft

straight to the House floor' so that we can have it considered

nest weèk. I urge your favorable support.'î
i

' speaker giorgi: uRepresentative Madigan on the motion-''
j' 

Madigan: 'Yr. Speaker, I rfse in opposition to the Gentleman's motfon.

' Mr. Daniels appeared before the Rules Committee this week on

. hehalf of one of these Bilts and what he proposes to do is to
' !
.? I'
. open up an area 'of study that is currently under consideration

by a Subcommittee of the House Revenue ComH ttee which has been'
! (
' considering thïs subject matter for approximately six months to

nine months of this year. On the same day that the Rules Com-

' mittee considered this Bf11, they considered several other Bills in

fhis area.. And it was a considered judgment of that Comm#ttee:

that this area of study is so difficult and complex that it

'' 

ought noL to be dealt with in an emqrgency rush fashion such as I

proposed by this motion today. It...rather than that, we ought

to send these Bills to a Committee and when we return in the
' spring durfng our normal Spring Revenue Session that we ought to I
.; I) I

. consider the Bills and the entire subject area at that tiae. For '
:
: s to tue geutlemanlsthis.. .for these reasons I rise in opposit on
.(

motion . ''
. t. .

' speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Katz on the aotionp'l

Katz: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1...1 do I

' want to pofnt out that this matter did have a hearfng in the

Rules CommA'ttee and it was the substantial view of the Rules Com-

mittee that this Bill should not be exemot. I have a Roll Call

fn front of me so that the Members of the House will understand E

'
' 

that it <as a totally nonpartfsan vote. I n'otice here that Mr.
. . i

I
'' Deavers voted with the maloritv. I notice here that Mr, Flinn. I

. Mr. Frfedrïchy voted with the majority. I notic'e here'that
. . . yl-g.-pp
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Mr. Ryan voted with the malority. I notice here that Mlss

: Stiehl voted with the majority. I notfce here that Mr, Waddell
' 

voted with the ma4ority. And so I want to point out that what' - - 
. . 

:
I

't that means 'is that the Rules Comma'ttee made a considered judgment

based on two factors. 0ne is that there ls an existlng Sub-

commfttee of the House Revenue Commn'ttee that' fs studyfng this

'. . very problem that has alreadv Yeard testîmony. held hearinzs with

'. regard to this problem. It is well under way and ft is being

accommodated and handled through the existing structure. And
i

' 

. .

the second matter is that I thfnk tbat none of us want to remain

here on a Session that has been called for a specffic purpose

longer than the time tbat was fntended. And since we are handling

'' this oatter through the existing structure, the overwbelming

. vote of the Rules Committee including the top leadership on b0th

sides of this :House voted not to exempt Mr.Z Daniels' Bill along
/:

with some others. Everybody was treated tbe same and Mr. Danielsl
1 received no different treatment than a11 of the other revenue
r i9 .

matters that were proposed and .1 would urge a 'no' vote witb
' 

regard to the motion to dfscharge the Rules Commfttee.''

l S k r Giorgi:. HRepresentative Bowman on the motion. Representativepea e
:

' 

.
. 
' 

v

' 

y y i. ..- Danielsy I m sorry. Representative Daniels.
'' 

Daniels: ''Yeah 'Mr. Speaker, it's obvious that the storm has hit.>

' Maybe we could take this out of the record, take it up next week.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Gentleman have leave? Leave has been granted. Yoyr i
' . :

last request. Representative Jaffe on the floer? Mrs. Chapman '

' to handle the motfon on House Bill 2506.1'

Cbapman: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I move to discharge the

: House Comma-ttee Mn Human Resources froa consideration of House
:J .

Bill 2506. The Comml'ttee fs absolutely saturated wfth study

. and consideration of this particular issue. We have fn response

to Hovse B1l1 113 studied this matter of limited lfcensed physicians I

and last week proposed a Commsttee Bill by a vote of 14 to 1 in

the Commfttee. The Bill has stroag biparttsan support in the
. I1 Commsttee. We have thoroughly researched this matter so there '

really ïs no pofnt in having this Commx'ttee consider again a Bill I

whfch they proposed last week. Save us from havfng a Commdttee

. 
a. .. y y .g . y y
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meeting next week by voting 'yes' on this motionw''

Speaker Giorgi: ''There being no discussion the question is, shall

the motion on House Bill 2506 prevail? A11 those in favor sfgnffy
.. i

' by voting 'aye' and those opposed by voting tnol. Itîll take

89 votes. 2506 is the motfon. On House Bill 2506. Takes 89

votes. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

Mrs. Chapman/'

Chapman: ''o..Explain my vote. This measure had strong bipartisan

support when the commtttee studied and proposéd the Bill.last

week. The affect of the Bill remainiag in Committee is that the

Hllmxn Resources Committee will need to have a meeting next Wednes-

day in order to study again a Bill which we haYe reported out

with strong bipartisan support. Any Member of the Human Resources

Commsttee who is here please provfde some support for this

propsal. 1...1 believe that the results of a further Coumittee
/

meeting would be exactly the same as they were last week/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record, Mr. Clerk.

0n this question there are 31 'ayesl, 30 'naysl and the motion

failed. ....Any announcements? Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen, I rfse for purpose of

an announcement. Just today this Body passed Senate Bill 6

whfch provided for a repayment mechanism and.for deferral or

rather for complfance in the area of unemployment compensation.

During the debate on that Bill I attempted to provide state

subsidy for locat government. There was no answer forthcoming '

from tbe Sponsor of the Billy Mr. Ryan, as to how we would help

the beleagured local governments in tbis state. Governor Thomp-
' 
C the Manufacturerlsson, Representative Ryan, Chamber of ommerce,

Association, no one offered us any indicaèfon as to how Mr. Ryan

and the Republican Party proposed to help local government. But

now just a few minutes ago they have come forth vith the answer

because the...a Republfcan has fntroduced a Bi11, House Bill 16,

in the Second special Session which will allow a11 local govern-

' ments to adopt a nonreferendum property tax izcrease to pay for

the cost of tha't Bi11. So Ladies and Gentlemen, the answer has> 
:

finally come forth from Mr. Ryan and the Republican Party. We

a .. 11-9-77
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k

'

are goiag to raise local property taxes to pay for thïs new
j

system. Thank youel'

j ,, . ,Speaker Giorgi: That-...ttape difficulty) .....:.... necesàarily in1
t .
' the nature of an announcement but Representative Skinner, for

t what reason do you artser'
.i
. Skinner: ''Welly I guess a point of personal privilege. I would hope

that those who are looking out for what the Republican Party

l are going--is going to do for small business will take a close

look at the concept included in my House Bi11 2521 which expands

1 he temporary speaker excellent nub of an idea, and I do sayon t

1 ' tte have tt
. I would provide a credit1 nub, because he didn t qu

on the corporate and personal income tax bill forn of small
t
; businesses that are going to be.had by House Bfll 6. I would

!
, welcome anybody who wishes to Cosponsor that Bill just to go to

the 'well and 1et Jack know that you care about small business.ll
' /

t 1' M for what reason do you arise7Speaker Gzorgi: Representative Mn nster,

Announcementr'

McMaster: ''An announcement or in answer to a previous speaker who used

a Bill of mine to make a statement of his 0wn.1'

' 
Speaker oiorgi: ''Continue.''.1
McMaster: MI think that I would be recognized perhaps as Frfncfpal

C Sponsor of that Bflls Mr. Majority Leader. I think you would

also notice that there fs bipartisanshfp Sponsor of that Bi11.

' And I think you must also recognize that it was a Democrat Congress

that forced this upon local governement in the State of Illinois.

And I think that kf anyone fs responsibley I thiak that we are

. fn saying that local government must have some means of paying
7
'
. the cost of their share. And this Bill would provide that. 1

) think that any attempt to brand this as a Republican-sponsored
t
) tax increase has completely false and erroneous.' AnZ I would lfke
. . e

the records to show, Mr. Madigan.''

F Speaker Giorgi: MRepresentative.Bluthardty for what reason do you rise?
' 

Tor the purpose of an announcement? None. Read the Agreed Reso-
(
r lutions, please, Mr. Clerk..o.we'll get out of here. Agreed

; Resolution.''
i.:

Clerk O'Brien: 'fHouse Resolutlon 511, Greisbeimer. 512, Matejek.
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513, Diprtma. 514, Rfch Br''mmer. 515, Williams. 516, Wikoff.

517, caines. 518, Diprima. 520. Yopnge. And 522, killiams.''

Speaker G'iorgi: nMr...Representative Lechowicz on the Agreed Resolutiont'

Lecbowicz: î'Thank you, >1. Speaker. House Resolution 511 by Reprev

sentative Grefshefmer honors Mrs. Rfnaldo and her one hundredth

birthday. House Resolution 512 by Representative Matejek bonors

Fred Redell on their marriage. House Resolution 513 by Repre-

sentative Diprima honors Federal .post 1525 on their 50th anni-

versary. House Resolution 514 by Representatives Brummer and

Bradley asks the Illfnois Comm-rce Commission to address them-

selves to a shipping problem in their distrfct. House Resolution

5l5 by Representatfve Willfams congratulates Richard Lfndblom

on achieving the rank of Eagle Scout. House Bill 516 by Repre-

sentative Wfkoff congratulates Professor Carl Wefss and Professor

Wolf on their recent discovery at the University of Illinois

fn theo..in the third kingdom science area. House Resolution

5l7 by Representative Gafnes asks that the United States address

themselves to the serious problem of unemployment, such as layoff

at Zenith and U.S. Steel in the dumping ef foreign products.

% House Resolution 5l8 by Representative Diprima congratulates

Lawrence Lundin on the Eagle Scout Award. House Resolution 519

congratulates Tom Hanahan on his birthday. House Resolution 520

by Mrs. Younge congratulates alumnis of Delta Sigma Theta and

other fraternities. House Resolutfon 522 by Representative

Wflliams congratulates George Miller on being elected the president'

of Township Officfals of Illfnois. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I mové the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Skinner, do you want to speak on the

. Resolutions?''

skinner: ''I certainly do. I object strenuously to a...a Resolutfon

condemning the forefgn steel producers of.vefor dumping steel

when they have more modern steel plants than U. S. Steel has in

the State of Illinois to be an Agreed Resolution. If wedre going

debate forefgn trade and free trade I donlt think the Illinois

General Assembly, the Members of which supposedly represeht the

. 11og-w
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' top exporting state in the entlre county for b0th manufactured

T rgood and agricultural goods should come up in favor of restricting

free trade. And that's what that Resolution does. I would ask

that I...my name be entered in opposition to that Resolution fn

ë the Journal if indeed it remains an Agreed Resolution.'î

' speaker Giorgi: HRepresentative Waddell on the Agreed Resolutionsv''

Waddell: nYesy I would suggest that the Representative read the Reso-

' lutfon and read it carefully. Here, 1et me point out to the
7(

; Representative Skinner that a11 he's doing is asking that the
i

President and tbe Congress of the Pnited State to take necessary

steps to protect Amerfcan businesses and their workers from tbe

unfair foreign competition/'

Speaker Giorgi: HYoulve heard the Centleman's motion. Al1 in favor

signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'nay'. Representative Skinner

to explain his vote.''

Skfnner: ''If the Resolutfon fs as explalned by the t<o prlor speakers
(f
l I certafnly still wish to be opposed to it because I am certain
I

that I am not going to be in favor of what the present adminis-

tration is going to decide is going to be concluding as needed

1 to protect Dnited States Steel Company/'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Walsh on the Resolution. Mr. Walsh.''1:

ualsh: ''Yeah, if'there is an objection, Mr. Speaker. then it is no
' longer an Agreed Resolution' and should be taken from that list.''

speaker Gforgi: ''Well, let's take it out of the record, Mrv Lechowicz,
s'

and then move for the adoption of the.ooof al1 the Agreed Reso-

1u' tion except for that one/'

Lechowicz : ' ''Except for House Resolution 517.11
)
' îr v ' tSpeaker Giorgi: Okay, you ve heard the Gentleman s motion. A11 in

J j # y : j :' favor signify by tsayfng aye , opposed nay and the ayes have

, it. The House..-announcements...for the purpose of an announce-
Bi
* , j
. menty Mrs. Catania.

catania: ''I'd just like to be recorded as 'no' on the Agreed Resolutions.l'

Speaker Gforgi: HRecord her.dissent.to the Agreed Resolutfdn. Itls
'
. the intent of the Speaker that the House now' be recessede...

'J Representative Bowmany for what reason do you rise?'t

' Bowmanz ''Yeah, that...l'vev..since I've been in this chamber'l don't
C.
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recall anyone saying that they wanted to be off an Agreed

Resolutfon. ...Vote De 'present' untfl I find out what's going on/'

''V te the Gentleman 'present'. Resoluttons General/' l
Speaker Giorgi: o

Clerk O'Briea: l'House Resolution 517, Caines, et a1J'

' speaker Giorgi: ''Commn'ttee on Assignaent. Death Resolution/'

c clerk e'Brien: ''House Resolution 521, Levin, Bowman) with respect to

.
' the memory of the Reverend Ralph Pomeroy of Chicago.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Lechokicz on the Death Resolution.''
?
*1
' Leehowicz: MMr. Speaker, I move the adoption of the Death Resolutionzî

.j pp g i gg' Speaker Ciorgï: Gentleman moves the adoptïon. Al1 ïn avor s gn y

.'rj, .by saylng taye' opposed 'no'. Tbe 'ayesl have ït. Resolutlon's

' . adopted. Introduction and First Reading.'' '
t clerk Hall i ''House Bill 2520 , Peggy Smith Martin. A Bill f or an
a
!' Act to amend the Unif ied Code of Corrections . First Reading of

the Bi11. '
/

House Bill 2521, Skinner. A Bill f or an Act to amend the Illinois
t

. 
Income Tax Act. First Aeading of the Bi11.

House Bi11 2522, McBroom, Ryan. A Bill for an Act authorizfng

the Department of Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilftfes

1 to convey l09 acres. Flrst Reading of the B1l1J'
,1

Speaker Giorgf; 'tlRepresentatïve Madiganp for what reason do you arise?'t

Madtgan: ''I rise to offer an Adjournment Motion that would provide that

we would adjourn in fifteen minutes and thereby allow time for .

the Plerk to perform housekeeping duties/d

. Speaker Gforgf: ''Any objectfon? Does the Gentleman have leave? Leave '

has been granted. Representative Bluthardt for what reason do
.E
. . ou arise?î'y .

; Bluthardt: HFor the matter of fnquiry. I notfce the Chafrman of rhe

' Elections Comnittee has Just walked off the floor and 1...1

. wasngt certain.as to the time of the Elections Committee meeting

' on Wednesday. It indicated perhaps at 11 o'clock but he wasn't

sure. And I would like to kave hfm announce the exact time of

that Deeting OR Wednesday.''
J . :

Speaker Giorgi: ODoes anyone knok what time the meetingîs scheduled

' for Wednesday? Not at this point, Mr. Bluthardt/'

S Bluthardt: 'slen and how are we to learn?'' -

, 
.11.9-77
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' 

speaker Giorgi; ''Herels Mr. Laurfno.'''

2 Laurino: ''Schedule the Elections Coaxlttee meetfng the...to 11 o'clock.''y'..
C ' 11 , 

11' Bluthardt: 11 o clock Wednesday morning. Thank you.!
:. . ' ,

Speaker Giorgi: ''The House will now.o.osenate Bills First Readfng.''
' 

1- . .2
clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bi11 1387. Mautino. A Bill for én Act to

amend the Workmen's Conpensation Act. First Reading of the

Bi1l. .

senate Bill 1388. Brummety Lucco. A Bill for an Act authorizing

Capitol Development Board to grant a sewer easement to certainl

. real property in Madfson County. Ffrst Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Giorgi: NRecess the Regular Session to the call of the chair/' '!

'
. S eaker Giotgi : . .'tlpirst Special Session. Introductions and First. p
!
t Readings .''

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 39. Lauer, Dan Houlihan./ A ni1l for an
//

Act in relation to subsidies for probation officers. Tirst

; Readina of the Btll
.l ''-'' .

House Bill 40. Conti. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the Election

Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill.O

Speaker Giorgf: Message from the Senate.I

Clerk O'Brien; HA messaMe from the Senate by Mr. Wriaht, Secretary.1 ''''' '''' .
. 1

Mr. Speaker, 1 am directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has passed Bills of the following title and the passage
' 

of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Repre-

' sentatives, to-Wit: Senate Bi11 //1'2. Passed by the Senate, 
'

'
. November 9, 1977 at the First Special Session by a three-fifths
st.
' 

vote. Kenneth Wright Secretaryvll 'î #

' 
' 

Speaker Giorgi: HSenate Bills First Readingv'f

. Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill //12, Kempfnersy Dan Houlthan. A Bfll for

' an Act fn relation to provisions of certain services for State's

', Attorney. First Readfng of the Bf1l.n

Speaker Giorgf: î'Adjourn the Ffrst Special Sessfon subject to the

y
2
. call of the Chair.till Wednesday. A11 fn favor sïgnify by saying

'aye' opposed 'nay'. The 'ayes' have it.

.' , j. Speaker Giorgi: The Second Special Sessfon will be convened ànd tben

. 
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l

held in abeyance for a few moments. Objections. Recess '

.o-special Session....ltape dffficulty).

Speaker Giorgi: HThe Regular Session will be in order. Introduction
. 11 ;

and First Reading. jit
l Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 2524. Ciorgiy et a1. A Bi11 for an Act II

l; '
. to amend Seetions of the Tllinois Income Tax Act. Tirst Reading

i . .

1

. House Bill 2525. Giorgi, et a1. A Bïl1 Tor an Act amending

Sections of the Illinois lncome Tax Act. First Readingj

i of the Btll. .

j 'House Bill 2526
. Giorgi, et a1. A Bill for an Act to amendi

k Sections of the Illinois Income Tax Act. Ffrst Readïng of the Bi1l.'
1

1 Speaker ciorgi: ''Committee on Assignments. Regular Session wi11 be

àdjourned till Wednesday at l olclock.n
/

Speaker Giorgi: 111111 reconvene the Second Speoiat Session and we

wfll s'tand at ease for a few momentse'î

Clerk O'Brfen: HSecond Special Session will be in order. Messages

from the Senate. Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright Secretary.) >
j 'Mr. Speaker, I am dlrected to lnform the House of Representatives

the Senate has concurred with the House in tbe adoption of the

following Joint Resolution, to-wit: House Joint Resolutfon 2.

Concurred in by tbe Senate, November 9, 1977, the Second Special

j ' .Session. Kenneth Wright: Secretary.
l .1 Message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. i
J '
l Mr. speaker. I am directed to inform the House of Representatives
j . . . ji

the Senate has passed Bflls of the followfng title and the passage jIof whfch I am instructed to ask concurrence of theeHouse of Repre-
'
sentativesy to-wit: Senate Bill //1. Fassed by the Senate, ,

1November 9y 1977, of the Second Special Sessfon by a three-

fifths vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary. j
i

' A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright Secretary. 1
!

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representatives

' that the Senate has passed a Bfll of the following title and passage i

of which I am fnstructed to ask concurrence of the Housevof

.'; . 11-9-77' '
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Representativesy.zto-wit: Senate Bill //3. Passed by the Senate,
y '

. y ueuseuu uriguuNovember 9 1977, at the Second Special Sess on. ,
t

Secretary.'' . .

Speaker Giorgi: Msenate Bills First Reédinn.'' i
. '''''''' j
.. 1

w clerk O'Brien: '''senate Bill 1. chapman, Daniels. A Bill for an Act 1
i

. ;
to amend the Illfnofs Publfc Afd Code. Ffrst Reading of the 3f1l. '

'
' 

Senate Bt11 3. Yourell, collins. A Bill for an Act in relation

to Consolidatio'n of Elections. First Reading of the Bi1l.

! xo further business-'' .
1
. . Speaker Giorgi: t'The House will be...-the Second Special Session will .

now be adjourned.

j'

l ,

t '
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'
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!
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i
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-9-77

4.

Fage Time Speaker Information

25 Speaker Redmond

25 Giorgi Move adoption

25 Speaker Redmond Resolution adopt'ed-1st Special
Session to order

25 Clerk O'Brien HJR f/i-Adjournment Resolution

26 Speaker Redmond

26 Giorgi Move adoption .

26 Speaker Redmond Resolution adopted-1st Special
Session recess-call of chair
Regular Session to order

26 Clerk O'Brien HJR 6z-Adjournment Resolution

26 Giorgi Move for adoption

26 12:17 Speaker Redmond Resolution adopted
Regular Session-HB 3rd Reading

26 Clerk O'Brfen HB 2435-3rd Reading

27 Speaker Redmond
27 Tipsword

27 Speaker Redmond

27 Greisheimer Support

28 Speaker Redmond

28 Tfpsword )
)

29 Kelly )

30 Speaker Redmond

30 Cunningham )
)

30 Tipsword )

31 Speaker Redmond

31 Lechowfcz Moves previous question

31 Speaker Redmond

wr 'N xx
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

5. . - !
Page Time Speaker Information

32 Speaker Redmond

32 Von Boeckman Explains vote

32 Speaker Redmond HB 2535 passed . I

32 Clerk O'Brien HB 2450 -3rd Reading

, uas paimoug32 Pea

32 Darrow

' 32 Speaker Redaond '

33 McMaster )
' )

33 12:31 Darrow )

33 Speaker Redmond HB 2450 passed

33 Clerk OlBrien HB 2469-3rd Reading

33 Speaker Redmond

33 Abramson

34 Speaker Redmond
,/

' 34 Matijevich/
34 Speaker Redmond Passed

34 Clerk O'Brten HB 2481-3rd Reading

34 Speaker Redmond

34 Winchester

' 35 Speaker Redmond

' 35 Matijevich

35 Speaker Redmond x

. 35 Barnes, E. M.

; 36 Speaker Redmond Passed

36 clerk o'Brien HB 2497-3rd Reading

36 Speaker Redmond
;

36 Brady .: .
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11-9-77TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

6.
Page Tïae Speaker Information

36 Speaker Redmond

36 Sktnner )
)

37 Brady )

38 Speaker Redmond

38 12 :42 Levin )
)

38 Brady )

38 Friedrich

39 Speaker Redmond HB 2497 passed

Regular Session-recess to call

lst Special Sessiou to order

39 Katz HJR /?1

39 Bradley in the Chair

40 Pierce )
)

41 Katz )

41 Speaker Bradley /
42 Waddell )

)
43 Katz )

43 Speaker Bradley

43 Matijevich Moves previous question

43 Speaker B/adley

43 Katz To close

43 Speaker Bradley

43 Hoxsey Votes tpresent'

43 Speaker Bradley

44 Davis, J.

44 speaker Bradley

44 1:02 Kosfnski
v ' Nwx
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7. -

Page Time Speaker Information

44 Speaker Bradley

44 Peters Explains vote I

45 Speaker Bradley - !I
45 Crcisbcimfr il

I' j46 Speaker Bradley HJR prevails

46 Redmond (Speaker) HB 26-3rd Reading
Leave to return to 2nd

46 Speaker Bradley Leavq grahted '

46 Clerk Hall Amendment //3

46 Speaker Bradley

46 Collins l
' j
47 Speaker Bradley 1

47 Redmond Opposes Amen dment II3 j

47 Speaker Bradley
i

47 Skinner ' I
j

47 Speaker Bradley

47 Collins

48 Speaker Bradley Amendment fails

48 Clerk Hall Amendment //4

48 Speaker Bradley

48 Robfnson

49 Speaker Bradley *
N

49 ' 1:16 Redmond ) opposes Amendment f/4
)

49 Speaker Bradley )

49 Keats )
) i

49 Robinson ) .

49 Speaker Bradley

.v 'Nx
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11-9-77TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

8. -
Page Time Speaker Information

50 Redmbnd -.' . Withdraws objecttons
' 

50 Speaker Bradley
I

50 Pullen ) '' 

)
inson ) i50 Rob

1' . j
50 speaker Bradley. j

I
50 Kempiners ) I

. ) 1
50 Redmond )

E 50 Speaker Bradley zmendment f/4 adopted

50 Clerk Hall Amendment II5

51 Speaker Bradley
' 

51 Robinson

51 Speaker Bradley Amendment adopted

51 Clerk Hall Amendment II6 '
J' .. z

' 

.

51 Speaker Bradley
. g

. 5,. j yotten
51 speaker Bradley

' 
52 Redmond oppose

52 Speaker Bradley
7

52 1:24 Totten To close

53 Speaker Bradley

53 Macdonald Support
) .

53 speauer Bradley Amendment f/6 fasls -

53 clerk Hall Amendment //7

y . 53 Speaker Bradley

' 54 Kempiners

54 Speaker Bradley

54 S eaker Redmond '
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DATE : 11-9-77 .TM NSCRIPTION INDEX

9Paqe Time Speaker Information '

55 Speaker Bradley

55 Kempiners ) To close
' . )

55 Speaker Bradley) Amendment #7 fafls i

56 Clerk Hall Amendment //8

56 Speaker Bradley ;
!

56 Totten

56 Speaker Bradley p
I
I56 Speaker Redmond Oppose .

56 Speaker Bradley

56 Collins

57 Speaker Bradley

57 Bowman

57 Speaker Bradley

57 Hanahan

57 Speaker Bradley

57 1:35 Totten To close

57 Speaker Bradley

58 Clerk Hall

58 Speaker Bradley

58 Ryan Asks Roll Call

58 speaker Bradley Amendment f/8 fails-3rd Readipg
Rules suspended (HB 26)

.
' 58 , Clerk Hall HB 26-3rd Reading

s ker Redmond. 58 pea

. 58 Speaker Bradley

: 58 Walshy Wm. Point of order

59 Speaker Bradley )
59 R an ) '
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yy.v.;gTRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

10.
Page Time Speaker Information '

59 Speaker Bradley

59 Walsh Oblects to calling of Bill
i
I59 ' Speaker Bradley ' I
i

59 Xadf gan

60 Speaker Bradley

60 Speaker Redmond Proceeds with Bill

60 Speaker Bradley

6: Totten )
)

62 ' Speaker Bradley)

62 Walsh

62 Speaker Bradley

62 Madigan Point of order

62 Walsh

: 62 Speaker Bradley
/
/ 62 63 Totten ) Asve to reconstder vote-. #

) rule suspended
)

63 Speaker Bradley)

' 63 Matijevich Point of order

63 Speaker Bradley

63 Stuffle Point of order

63 1:50 Speaker Bradley

63 Stuffle Move to table Totten's motion
. N

63 Speaker Bradley

. . a63 yan

63 Speaker Bradley Motion to table prevails

64 Kempiners

65 Speaker Bradley

<JQ' .+* .
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, 11.
Paqe Tfme Speaker Information

I 65 Tipsword

65 Speaker Bradley!.
' 

65 Bluthardt oppose -

' 65 Speaker Bradley

65 Van Duyne Moves prevfous questfon)
.

65 Speaker Bradley

, 66 Redmond To close
(
; 66 Speaker Bradley
.:

66 1:55 Collins Explafns vote
;

67 Speaker Bradley

67 Gaines Explains vote

, 67 Speaker Aradley
..Y

67 Wolf Explains vote

68 Speaker Bradley

68 Byers

68 Speaker Bradley

68 Telcser Farliamentary Inquiry

68 Speaker Bradley HB 26

68 Redmond Asks rule be reconsfdered
to return to 2nd Reading

68 Speaker Bradley

69 Clerk Hall Amendment //9

69 Speaker Bradley

69 Telcser ) Amendment must be distrib uted
)

69 Speaker Bradley)

69 Telcser Sec 13 - Rule 39

70 Speaker Bradley
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11-9-77TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE:

12.
Page Time Speaker Informatfon '

71 Speaker Bradley ) Telcser not timely
)

71 Telcser ) i
i

71 Speaker Bradley . ;

71 Walsh I
i

. i71 2:06 Speaker Bradley Amendment //9 adopted-3rd Reading I
i

71 Telcser I
j

: 71 Speaker Bradley

71 Redmond 0ut of record

71 Speaker Bradley Recess 1st Special Session-
call of chaf r

2nd Special Session to order

72 Matflevich

72 Redmond

72 Ryan

72 Speaker Redmond in the Chair
/

72 Clerk 0 ' Brien 11R slg-llanahan ï s

73 Speaker Redmond

73 Matilevich

73 Speaker. Redmond

73 Hanahan

74 Speaker Redmond 2nd Special Session

74 Clerk O'Brien SB 6 - 3rd Reading
N.

74 SpeakerRedmond

74 Ryan

75 Speaker Redmond

75 2:17 Madigan

76 Speaker Redmond
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yz.g.pyTRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEI
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13. .
Page Time Speaker Information '

76 Speaker Redmond

76 Bowman

76 Speaker Redmond Motion carries .

76 Yourell Verification of Affirmative

. 
' 

76 speaker Redmond

76 2:19 Darrow Moves to reconsider vote

' 76 Speàker Redmond '

76 Geo-Karis )
)

77 Speaker Redxond)

77 Yourell Inqufry-withdraws verification
(

77 Speaker Redmond
' 

77 Darrow Moves to reconsider vote

77 Speaker Redmond2

77 Simms Moves motion 1fe on table
g.

( 77 2 :21 Speaker Redmond
77 Hanahan Explains votes

78 Speaker Redmond

78 Schuneman . Withdraws motion to move prev ques .
E 4
. 78 Speaker Redmond Simn s motion carries
: Motion prevails

' 78 Ryan To close

79 Speaker Redmond )' 

) N.
79 . Bradley ) Explains vote

80 2:20 Speaker Redmond
' 

j #80 ciorgi kotes no

81 Speaker Redmond
1

81 Kent

+% * '.
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX . DATE: 11-9-77

14.
Page Time Speaker Informatlon '

81 . Speaker Redmond i

Houlihan Point of clarification81
81 Speaker Rednond '

81 Waddell Introduction

81 Speaker Redmond

81 Matijevich Introduction

81 Speaker Redmond

81 . Campbell

82 Speaker Redaond

82 Mulcahey

82 Speaker Redmond

82 . Ceo-Karis

83 Speaker Redmond

83 Mautino

/84 Speaker Redmond

84 Yourell Verif ication

84 Speaker Redmond .

84 2 :40 Mudd Explains vote

84 Speaker Redmond

84 Barnes, E. M. Explains vote

' 
85 Speaker Redmond

85 Tuerk Explains vote N

86 . Speaker Redmond

86 ' Lechowicz Explafns vote

87 Speaker Redmond

87 Ebbesen
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xscRlpTlou INDEX DATE: 11-9-77TRA

15. I

Paze Time Speaker Information '

87 Wikoff

87 Speaker Redmond

B? Ranahan '

87 Yoprell Withdravs verlffcatfon

87,88 Speaker Redmond SB 6 passed

89 Friedric: HB 5

.f 89 Speaker Redmond HB 5 passed

89 Clerk Hall HB 6 -3rd Readfng

89 Speaker Redmond

89 Frfedrich '' .

89 Speaker Redmond Passed

89 Clerk Hall HB 13 - motton

88 Speaker Redmond

89 90 Ewing

90 Speaker Giorgi

90,91,92
2:55 Yourell

92 Speaker Giorgi

92 Laurino Suggests 'no' vote

92 Speaker Giorgi

92 Flinn To close

93 Speaker Giorgi
'<.

' 93 Contf Explains vote

93 Speaker Giorgi

93 Ewing Explains vote '

93 Speaker Giorgi

93 Ryan Recorded 'aye'
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 11-9-77

16.

PZRC Timo SPCZVOY IRFOCWREYOR '

93 Speaker Giorgi Put on Postponed Consfderation

93 Clerk O'Brien Introduction & 1st Eeading '

5' speaker ctorgi Recess spectal gession-call9
of chair.
Back fn Regular Session

95 Daniels Leave to hear motions on
HB 2425 & 2485 ' .

95 Speaker Giorgi ) .
) *

95 Madigan )

95 Speaker Giorgi Leave granted

95 Clerk O'Brien Reads 'motion

95 Speaker Giorgi

96 3 : 10 Daniels

96 Speaker Giorgi

96 lfadigan Oppose

96 Speaker Gilrgi
/

:6 Katz

97 Speaker Giorgi

97 Daniels 0ut of record

97 S eaker GiorgiP

98 Chapman HB 2506 - motion

98 Speaker Giorgi

98 Chapzaan Explains vote

98 Speaker Giorgi Motion f ails

99 Kadigan Announcement (SB 6)

99 Speaker Ciorgi

99 Skfnner Point of personal privilege

99 Speaker Ciorgi
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TRhxscRlpTlox INDEX DATE: 11=9-77

l7.

Page Time Speaker Information

99 McMaster

99 Speaker Giorgi

99 Clerk O'Brlen Agreed Resolution' s

l00 Speaker :forgi

100 Lechowicz

100 Speaker Giorgi

l00 Skinner Object to Resolution

101 3:22 Speaker Giorgi

101 Waddell Suggest Skinner Resolution

101 Lechowicz

101 Speaker Giorgi

101 Skinner Still opposed

101 Speaker Giorgi

101 Walsh Point of order

101 Speaker Giorgt Take ER 517 Out of relord

10l Lechowicz

l0l Speaker Giorgl

101 Catania Recorded lno'

101 Speaker Giorgi

101 Bowman Votes 'presentl

l02 Speaker Giorgi

l02 Clerk O'Brien General Resolution

102 Speaker Giorgi Commi'ttee on Assignment

102 Clerk O'Brien Death Resolution

102 Speaker Jforgi

l02 Lechowicz
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATEO 11-9-77

l8. .

' Page Time Speaker Informatfon

102 Clerk Hall Introduction & 1st Readfng

l02 Speaker Giorgi
. I

102 Madigan Adjournment Mot'fon

102 Speaker Giorgi I
. I

il02 3:26 Bluthardt )
. )

103 Speaker Giorgf.)

1O3 Laurino ) Armotmcemeat
)

103 Bluthardt)

103 Speaker Giorgi SB lst Reading

103 clerk OfBrien

103 Speaker Giorgi Recess Regular Session-call of c air

104 Speaker Giorgi 1st Special Session

104 Clerk O'Brien Introduction & 1st Reading '
I

l04 Speaker Giorgi Messages from Senate

/ v104 , Clerk 0 Brien

104 Speaker Giorgi Adjourn 1st Special Session j
l04 Speaker Giorgi 2nd Special Session convened

5 104 3:37 Speaker Giorgi Regular Session in order

104 Clerk O'Brien Introduction & 1st Reading

104 Speaker Giorgi Regular Session adjourned

104 Speaker Gtorgi 2nd Special Session at':ease

104 4:01 Clerk O'Brien. 2nd Special Session in order N

4 1104 Clerk O Brien Messages from Senate
I

105 Speaker Giorgi Senate Bills First Readipg i
. I

105 clerk o'Brien

105 Speaker Gïorgi 2nd Special Session adlourned
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